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Rodents of the genus Apodemus are one the most common mammals in
the Palaearctic region. They play an important role in ecosystems by par-
ticipating in seed dispersal and being a part of the diet of many carnivores.
They contribute to the spread of human diseases such as Lyme disease and
tick–borne encephalitis, are a reservoir of hantaviruses that cause hemor-
rhagic fever with renal syndrome (HFRS) and exhibit interesting karyotype
feature – B chromosomes. They are, however, very underdeveloped in terms
of genetic and genomic resources available for their study.
Apodemus flavicollis and Apodemus sylvaticus live in sympatry in the
European Plain. They are phylogenetically related and exhibit similar
behaviour and morphology. They have long been studied for elucidation of
post-glaciation migration patterns where previous studies using microsatel-
lite and mtDNA markers revealed glacial refugia in southern Europe and
suggested the possibility of the existence of a northern refugium. Here,
we employ double digestion restriction site-associated DNA sequencing
(ddRAD-seq) to study Apodemus phylogeography in Europe.
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I first established the feasibility of this approach in a pilot study with
82 samples from both species (72 Apodemus flavicollis and 10 Apodemus
sylvaticus) from four locations spanning 500 km in north-eastern Poland.
My results shown that despite presumed relatively low mobility of the
species, A. flavicollis in the north-eastern Poland effectively constitutes a
single population with neligible structure and moderate heterozygosity.
Based on 21377 common loci, I was able to estimate the average genetic
divergence between the two species at 1.51% and an evolutionary rate of
0.0019 substitutions per site per million of years. I also generated a catalogue
of 632063 loci to enable clear genetic differentiation of the two species, and
successfully verified its performance on 20 unrelated samples from Europe
and Tunisia.
Based on the pilot project experience, I developed a new library prepara-
tion protocol that incorporated longer barcodes and degenerate base regions
to allow detection of both PCR duplicates and chimeric sequences. After
testing the efficiency of the new protocol on a set of samples with variable
DNA quality, I applied it to a large scale pan-European study of Apodemus
in one of the first application of the RAD-seq in mammals. My results show,
for the first time, the existance of post-glacial northern groups, not only on
A. sylvaticus but also on A. flavicollis, as well as long distance movements on
A. sylvaticus but not A. flavicollis.
This thesis constitutes the first application of a whole-genome approach
to study these organisms. It has allowed us to generate sequences from thou-
sands of loci for both species, identify tens of thousands of SNPs markers
and perform continental-scale analysis of the relationships between multiple
populations, contributing to the development of Apodemus as a model organ-
ism.
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Introduction
1.1 European Phylogeography
1.1.1 The science of phylogeography
Different geological processes, such as climate changes, volcanism and/or
orogenesis, also known as mountain formation, can dramatically shape the
distribution of species and their intraspecific diversity. Phylogeography
studies the principles and processes responsible for the geographic distri-
bution of organisms’ genealogical lineages using tools and approaches from
molecular genetics, population genetics, phylogenetics, palaeontology, geol-
ogy and historical geography data, among others (Avise, 2000). Despite this
concept being defined for the first time in 1987 (Avise et al., 1987), the interest
on this topic is still growing, achieving over 1000 publications per year since
2012 (Web of Science, 2018).
1.1.2 Climate changes during the Cenozoic
The geographical distribution of species is largely influenced by changes in
the climate (Schmitt 2007). Since the Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum,
which occurred around 56 Million years ago (Ma) (Figure 1.1), when tem-
peratures were 8°C warmer than today, the climate has been cooling down,
allowing the formation of the Antarctic ice sheet around 34 Ma. (DeConto
and Pollard, 2003).
The ice volume in Antarctica and the northern Hemisphere further in-
creased (Raymo and Ruddiman, 1992) during the middle Miocene ( 15 Ma)
and late Pliocene ( 2 Ma). During the Pleistocene epoch of the Quaternary
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FIGURE 1.1: International Chronostratigraphic chart from the
International commission on Stratigraphy. Definition of Eons,
Eras, Periords, Epochs and Ages for stratigraphic successions
on a global scale. Times, in Ma, are indicated for the boundaries
between different Ages. Imaged modified to include only the
last 145 Ma.
period, a series of cold and warm climatic periods occurred (Schmitt, 2007),
starting from approximately 2.3 Ma and with a periodicity of 100 Thousand
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years (Kyr) (Hewitt, 1999). The Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), also known as
the Weichselian glaciation, occurred in Europe between 26.5 Thousand years
ago (Ka) and 19 Ka (Clark et al., 2009).
During that time, northern Europe was covered by the Eurasian ice sheet
complex (EISC), spanning over 4500 kilometers (Km) (Patton et al., 2017).
Glaciers occupied Iceland, part of the British Isles, northern Europe up to
Germany and Poland and all the main mountain ranges in the continent, in-
cluding the Alps, Pyrenees, Cantabrian, Carpathians and Caucasus (Figure
1.2). A large part of central Europe was occupied by tundra: polar desserts,
where the growing season is extremely short and the vegetation is reduced
to dwarf shrubs, lichens, mosses, sedges and grasses. In the south, tundra
biomes shifted to stepped areas: semi-arid grassland plains. Forests were re-
stricted to the southern European peninsulas, the Caucasus and the Carpathi-
ans, regions where most of extant species in Europe survived the Quaternary
glaciations (Hewitt, 2000).
FIGURE 1.2: Last Glacial Maximum in Europe: Extension of
the Ice sheet during the LGM (hatched) and permafrost-tundra
(light grey). Glacial refugia in the southern European penin-
sulas appear in dark grey while dark grey dots on light grey
background suggest the extension of a continuous gradient of
northern refugia. From Bhagwat and Willis (2008)
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1.1.3 European refugia during the Quaternary glaciations
The biome distribution during the LGM, and during all the Quaternary
glaciations, determined the suitability of different regions for the survival
of various species. Moreover, the geography of Europe affected the displace-
ment of species in response to climate change (Hewitt, 1999). In the south, in
an east-west orientation, theMediterranean and Black Sea act as strong barri-
ers, limiting the movement of organisms during cold periods (Taberlet et al.,
1998; Hewitt, 1999). In addition, mountain ranges, such as the Pyrenees and
the Alps, also limit the expansion to the north during warm periods (Taber-
let et al., 1998). Most of the species inhabiting Europe during the Quaternary
glaciation cycles experienced extinctions of their northern populations but
survived in areas in the south of Europe, where the conditions were less se-
vere, and recolonised northern Europe at the end of the LGM (Michaux et al.,
2004).
These areas, known as refugia, are largely Iberian, Apennine and the
Balkan peninsulas (Feliner, 2011). Species that have survived the Pleistocene
glaciations in these refugia are: the field vole or short-tailed vole, Micro-
tus agrestis (Jaarola and Searle, 2002), the wood mouse, Apodemus sylvaticus
(Michaux et al., 2003), the Scots pine, Pinus sylvestris (Cheddadi et al., 2006),
the yellow-necked mice, Apodemus flavicollis (Michaux et al., 2004) and the
European hedgehog, Erinaceus europaeus (Seddon et al., 2001).
During the last decade, different studies have shown the suitability of
northern regions, regarding to the Pyrenees, to support the survival of small
populations of animals and plants during the Quaternary glaciations. Some
of the organisms that have survived in these northern regions, also known as
cryptic northern refugia (Stewart and Lister, 2001), typically near the Cauca-
sus, the Carpathians or the Caspian Sea (Hewitt, 1999; Hewitt, 2000; Hewitt,
2011) are: the Eurasian pygmy shrew, Sorex minutus and the common shrew,
Sorex araneus (Bilton et al., 1998), the bank vole,Myodes glareolus (Kotlík et al.,
2006; Wójcik et al., 2010) and the short-tailed vole, Microtus agrestis (Jaarola
and Searle, 2002).
Turkey and the Near East could have also acted as refugia for some Eu-
ropean species, such as the wood mouse, Apodemus sylvaticus (Michaux et al.,
2003), and the southern white-breasted hedgehog, Erinaceus concolor (San-
tucci et al., 1998).
It is quite unlikely that these peninsulas acted as a single continuous
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refugium during the Pleistocene glaciations. Different populations, with dif-
ferent degrees of genetic structure, could have existed inside those refugia,
making the interpretation of phylogeographic signals harder. Indeed, Gomez
and Lunt (2007) have shown that the Iberian refugium was itself composed
of multiple separate glacial refugia, suggesting the term "refugia within refu-
gia" to describe these regions. The "refugia within refugia" can, mistakenly,
appear to support the existence of northern refugia in cases of inadequate
sampling from the southern regions.
1.1.4 Europe after the Last Ice Age
The geography of Europe at the beginning of the deglaciation period was
markedly different from today. During the glaciations, the water that had
accumulated in glaciers caused the oceans to retreat and former marine envi-
ronments to emerge, increasing the amount of land in Europe by 40% (Harff
et al., 2015). Doggerland (Figure 1.3), a mass of land in the North Sea con-
necting the British Isles with the northern Europe, facilitated the movement
of species into areas that are, nowadays, less accessible, such as the British
Isles (Montgomery et al., 2014).
FIGURE 1.3: Changes in landmass around Doggerland from the
Weichselian glaciation to the present day. By Francis Lima [CC
BY-SA 4.0 ]
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The ice retreat accelerated between 15-13 Ka, when the Eurasian ice sheet
is estimated to have been loosing 750 cubic kilometres of ice per annum, with
maximum of 3000 cubic kilometres of ice per year (Patton et al., 2017). Dog-
gerland flowded between 12 Ka and 6 Ka (Coles, 2000), isolating the British
Isles from the rest of the continent.
1.1.5 Genetic consequences of postglacial expansions
The contemporary distribution of genotypes can shed light on the historical
dispersal processes. Randi (2007) compiled the different phylogeographic
patterns that have been observed on the recolonization of Europe, and other
territories, after the Pleistocene glaciations, by different species.
The most common pattern observed is the one produced by south-north
movements (Randi, 2007).
FIGURE 1.4: First recolonization scenario: Southern European
peninsulas. Postglacial colonisation from populations that sur-
vived and differentiated in southern European refugia: 1-light
grey: Iberian peninsula, 2-grey: Apennine peninsula and 3-
dark grey: Balkan peninsula. Populations from different refu-
gia can follow different dispersal routes and contribute in dif-
ferent ways to extant European populations. This model is ex-
pected to produce genetics trees with a clear phylogeographic
structure. From Randi (2007)
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During interglacial periods, populations from the northern limits of their
distribution range would have expanded northwards, colonising new suit-
able territories that were previously occupied by tundra (Figure 1.4). This
first colonisation probably took place by long distance dispersers, who were
the first arriving in new territories and colonise them. Hewitt (2000) sug-
gested that multiple founder effects could have occurred along the expansion
route, producing a loss of alleles, increasing homozygosity and reducing the
genetic diversity. New waves of founders could have arrived in regions of
reduced variability. However, the genetic contribution of the newcomers to
the already established population, as well as their capacity to keep colonis-
ing new environments, could have been low due to the high density of the
established population.
Populations expanding their distribution range and colonising new envi-
ronments were exposed to new conditions that could increase selective pres-
sures and accelerate adaptive processes, making their genomes diverge (He-
witt, 2000). Under this scenarios, all the genetic diversity would be confined
to the southern European peninsulas, were multiple lineages converged. An-
cestral refugia populations will retain the highest genetic diversity (Randi,
2007), due to the concurrence of multiple lineages in the same territory. In
contrast, populations from recolonised areas, which had suffered successive
bottlenecks, would show lower genetic diversity.
FIGURE 1.5: Mid latitude European sector during the LGM
of steppe tundra communities in the European Plain. Area
between the northern European ice sheets (full line) and the
southern edge of the permafrots (dashed line). From Vanden-
berghe et al. (2004)
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Another possibility is that multiple colonisation waves could have oc-
curred from eastern Eurasia into western Europe during interglacial periods.
In Asia, during the LGM, ice sheets covered Siberia and Tibet, leaving a cor-
ridor of steppe–tundra communities in the European Plain (Figure 1.5) that
could be used to colonise Europe during interglacial periods. Individuals
from the first colonisation waves, from the East, could have survived to the
following glaciation in the southern European peninsulas, where they dif-
ferentiated and adapted to the climate (Figure 1.6). These individuals might
not have contributed to the current central European populations, due to the
arrival of a second wave of colonisers from the east. Under this scenario,
populations from the southern European peninsulas should be more closely
related to one another than to populations from central Europe, which would
have originated from a later colonisation wave (Randi, 2007).
FIGURE 1.6: Second recolonization scenario: Easter recoloniza-
tion. Colonization of central Europe took place from the expan-
sion of eastern populations during interglacial periods. A first
eastern colonisation wave (light grey) colonised central Europe
and survived to following glaciations in the southern European
peninsulas, differentiating over time. A second wave of eastern
colonisers (dark grey) could have occurred in a following inter-
glacial period, limiting the expansion into central Europe of the
first colonisers, previously retreated to the southern European
peninsulas. From Randi (2007)
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The third scenario described by Randi (2007) involves north-to-south
changes of the population range (Figure 1.7). Populationswould havemoved
northwards, from their refugia, during interglacial periods. The refugia pop-
ulations would have become extinct due to changes in the environmental
conditions. In this scenario there would not be a bottleneck involved in
the recolonization of the continent and the southern European populations
would be relicts or they would be derived from a secondary colonisation
from the continent.
In this case, the higher genomic diversity would be found on the conti-
nent while the European peninsulas would be less genetically diverse.
FIGURE 1.7: Third recolonization scenario: North to south
movements. (A) During interglacial periods populations from
the different refugia (dark grey: Iberian peninsula, grey: Apen-
nine peninsula and light grey: Balkan peninsula) move north-
wards and the refugia populations went extinct. (B) The ex-
panding populations from the southern European peninsulas
admix in central Europe. The colour of the squares represents
the origin of the different central European populations, which
current distribution range is not longer connected with their
phylogeographic story. Current southern European popula-
tions will be derived from the central European admix popu-
lation. From Randi (2007)
Finally, the last phylogeographic pattern described by Randi (2007) is the
lack of phylogeographic structure, due to an extensive dispersal with contin-
uous gene flow.
1.1.6 Markers for the study of phylogeographic signals
The Pleistocene ice age occurred between 2.3 Ma and 15 Ka. Genomic and
genetic investigations on such timescales requires markers with a relatively
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fast evolutionary rate for an accurate discrimination of patterns of popula-
tion movement (Hewitt, 1999). Several different markers have been used to
analyse phylogeographic patterns.
1.1.6.1 Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)
Probably the most widely used is the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), a
double-stranded circular molecule, covalently closed, with a length between
15 to 20 Kilobase pairs (Kbp) in animals (Boore, 1999). The average length in
mammals is 16.6 Kbp (Gustafsson et al., 2016). This genome codes for genes
related to the respiratory chain, electron transport and oxidative phospho-
rylation (Stuart and Brown, 2006). In mammals, it codes for 37 genes: 13
protein-coding genes, 2 ribosomal RNA genes (rRNA), and 22 transfer RNA
(tRNA) (Gibson et al., 2004). Its inheritance is generally maternal and it is
characterised by lack of recombination, a high mutation rate and a high copy
number in the cells.
These characteristics make this genome suitable for population genetics,
phylogeography and phylogenetics studies (Yu et al., 2008). Some of the stud-
ies have been performed using complete mitochondrial genomes (Pala et al.,
2012; Lippold et al., 2011), cytochrome b sequences (CytB) (Stojak et al., 2016;
Stojak et al., 2015; Stone and Cook, 2000; Herman et al., 2017), cytochrome
c oxidase subunit I (COX1) fragments (Lunt et al., 1998), NADH dehydro-
genase subunit I (NAD1) (Consuegra et al., 2002) and/or the control region
(Bernatchez, 2001). Allio et al. (2017) showedmitochondrial mutation rates in
mammals to be between 0.033 and 0.0655 mutations per million years, values
between 10 to 28 times higher than in nuclear markers.
The haploid and non recombinant nature of mtDNA make mutations in
this genome to become fixed faster than in a diploid nuclear genomes. This
feature enables mtDNA to resolve recent divergence processes, however its
capability to resolve older relationships is low due to genetic saturation, a
process in which the genetic distance between two groups is reduced due
to the effect of reversal mutations or homoplastic changes. Homoplastic se-
quences can be very similar on their nucleotide composition but have indeed
evolved from different ancestral sequences. Despite the general suitability
of this genome for phylogeographic studies, it only allows for the female
genealogy to be tracked. In species where there is a sex-biased dispersal,
as, for example, rodents from the species Microtus arvalis, where dispersal
is driven by males (Ratkiewicz and Borkowska, 2006), mtDNA can recover
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a biased history. In this case, it is necessary to use it in combination with
Y chromosome in order to analyse the complete phylogeographic history of
the species. Furthermore, the lack of recombination on mtDNA make this
genome behave as a single locus, whose history can differ from the species
or population history.
Moreover, it has been shown that, at least, seven families of bivalves
(Theologidis et al., 2008), present other type of mithocondrial inheritance:
Doubly Uniparental Inheritance (DUI). DIU is a phenomena in which males
inherit the maternal mitochondrial genome (F) and the paternal mitochon-
drial genome (M) but only transmit the M one, while females can inherit
only the F genome or both, M and F genomes, but only transmit the F one.
Somatic tissues are, consequently, heteroplasmic in males and can be hetero-
plasmic in females (Machordom et al., 2015). Biparental mtDNA inheritance
have also been described in humans (Luo et al., 2018), where it is known as
patternal leakage due to failure of the egg-sperm mitochondrial recognition
mechanism (Ladoukakis and Zouros, 2017), but is thought to be extremely
rare. mtDNA heteroplasmy by paternal leakage has also been found in
chickens (Gallus gallus) (Alexander et al., 2015), the Rock Partridge (Alectoris
graeca), the Chukar Partridge (Alectoris chukar) (Gandolfi et al., 2017), fruit
flies (Drosophila melanogaster)(Nunes et al., 2013), (Drosophila sumlans)(Wolff
et al., 2013) and in interspecific crosses between female Mus musculus and
maleMus spretus (Shitara et al., 1998).
1.1.6.2 Microsatellites
Microsatellites are fast-evolving nuclear markers that are tandem repeats of
1 to 4 nucleotides (nt), which are distributed throughout the genome of most
eukaryotic organisms (Abdul-Muneer, 2014). They are codominat markers
with a high polymorphism level (Chistiakov et al., 2006). Microsatellite poly-
morphism denotes differences in length and not differences in sequence.
Their mutation rate is highly variable, changing among loci, lengths, alle-
les and species (Ellegren, 2004). The difference in mutation rate, in a set of
markers from the same organism, can be up to two orders of magnitude,
as observed by Ellegren (2004). These characteristics make them suitable
for a wide range of studies, from population genetics and phylogeography
to medical genetics. Multiple studies have used microsatellites for phylo-
geographic purposes in a wide range of organism: elephants (Eggert et al.,
2002), cattle (MacHugh et al., 1997), Trypanosoma (Llewellyn et al., 2009) or
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fish (Koskinen et al., 2002). Despite their broad use in phylogeographic stud-
ies, microsattellites can not determine phylogenetic lineages, one of the main
objectives in the field (Edwards et al., 2015). Furthermore, microsatellites can
have high levels of homoplasmy, making it difficult to estimate the number
of mutation events that have taken place (Edwards et al., 2015).
Work performed with microsatellites usually comprises of two steps: an
initial screening of multiple microsatellites and the selection of the most vari-
able ones, which can lead to an overestimation of population genetics param-
eters. This method is usually time- and cost- consuming when used in a new
species or populations, reducing the number of different loci that can be used
for a study (Miah et al., 2013).
1.1.6.3 Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (AFLP)
Other nuclear markers traditionally used in this field are Amplified Frag-
ment Length Polymorphisms (AFLP). In this method genomic DNA is di-
gested by restriction enzymes and ligated to adapters. Afterwars, fragments
containing adapters are amplified by PCR, using primers complementary to
the adapter sequence. Fragments can then be visualized through agarose gel
electrophoresis or sequenced. This method can only detect dominant mark-
ers but it is able to amplify between 50 to 100 fragments in a single PCR
reaction (Chial, 2008). The use of a higher number of markers increases the
chances to detect diverse history signals trough the genome. Multiple studies
have used these markers, either alone (Wang et al., 2003; Pleines and Blattner,
2008; Lambertini et al., 2006) or in combinationwith othermarkers (Martínez-
Nieto et al., 2013; Creer et al., 2004; Schönswetter et al., 2007). As well as in
microsatellites, this method can be time consuming, but the results are more
reliable than in other DNA-based techniques (Costa et al., 2016).
1.1.6.4 Restriction-site-associated DNA sequencing (RAD-seq)
Recently, restriction-site-associated DNA sequencing (RAD-seq) protocols
have been developed to resolve the phylogeographic history of different
species (Hodel et al., 2017; Cao et al., 2018). This method, described in
more detail in Section 1.3 can produce hundreds of thousands of loci across
the genome located next to restriction-enzyme recognition sites. While
many of these loci will be monophormic, and therefore, non informative
for the applications described so far, it is possible to obtain thousands of
polymorphic loci in the form of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs).
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RAD-seq approaches allow sampling of multiple individuals, populations
and loci in a time and cost-effective way. This technique surveys a small
portion of the genome but targets different regions subject to different
selective pressures, such as exons and introns in the nuclear genome or
fragments of the mitochondrial genome. No previous genetics knowledge
is required in order to apply this technique and the number of possible
applications of the generated data is higher than in any of the previously
described markers. However, as for other markers, RAD-seq approaches
also present drawbacks. Mutations in the restriction sites used for digestion
of the DNA can introduce a bias called allelic dropout. Some alleles will
not be sequenced due to those mutations and the corresponding SNPs
will no be observed, which could cause an overestimation of the genetic
diversity (Gautier et al., 2013). Comparisons between traditional methods
and RAD-seq have shown that RAD-seq provides a much higher resolution
and is able to detect even a fine scale structure among populations (Jeffries
et al., 2016) and resolve phylogeographic breaks not identified by other
markers (Hodel et al., 2017).
1.2 On Apodemus
1.2.1 Introduction
Rodents are the most prolific order of mammals (Adkins et al., 2001). From
5674 species of mammals (IUCN, 2017), 2283 are rodents, a 40% of them.
They live on all the continents with the exception of the Antarctica (Fabre et
al., 2012) and can inhabit both natural and man-made environments. Molec-
ular studies revealed that rodents and lagomorphs diverged around 61.7 Ma
(52.8–71), shortly after the Cretaceous/Paleogene boundary (Wu et al., 2012).
This boundary is associated with the mass extinction event that wiped out
most of the Mesozoic species, including the dinosaurs. Rodents have since
diversified to fill available niches.
Rodents from the genus Apodemus (Eukaryota; Metazoa; Chordata; Craniata;
Vertebrata; Euteleostomi; Mammalia; Eutheria; Euarchontoglires; Glires; Rodentia;
Myomorpha; Muroidea; Muridae; Murinae; Apodemus) are the most common
mammals of the Palearctic region (Michaux et al., 2005). At least 21 different
species have been described occupying environments as diverse as Mediter-
ranean, North Africa and Siberia. They are classified into two subgenera:
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Apodemus senu stricto, which includes most species fromAsia, and Sylvaemus,
which includes European and Near East species. Based on molecular data,
the two subgenera diverge 9.87-7 Ma (Liu et al., 2004; Michaux et al., 2002), 2
to 4 Ma later than the divergence between Apodemus andMus, (Chevret et al.,
2005).
Apodemus are an important group of rodents not only due to their role
in many ecosystems, but also for molecular and medical reasons. They con-
tribute to seed dispersal by moving and hiding seeds (Sunyer et al., 2013)
and are an important part of the diet of multiple carnivores, such as the
tawny owl (Strix aluco) (Luka and Riegert, 2018), the wild cat (Felis silvestris)
(Piñeiro and Barja, 2011) and pine martens (Martes martes) (Kleef and Wijs-
man, 2015), among others. They present an interesting karyotype feature,
B chromosomes (extra-autosomal chromosomes), with unknown heritability
and function, that could be related to cellular metabolism, due to the rela-
tionship between increase cell size, by the accumulation of noncoding DNA
and low metabolic rates (Maciak et al., 2014; Kozłowski et al., 2003). Further-
more, they also contribute to the spread of human diseases like Lyme disease
and tick-borne encephalitis (Netušil et al., 2013; Welc-fale˛ciak et al., 2010; Ran-
dolph et al., 1999) and are a reservoir of hantaviruses that cause hemorrhagic
fever with renal syndrome (HFRS) (Heyman et al., 2009; Klempa et al., 2003).
The two apparently separate species, Apodemus flavicollis (Melchior, 1834),
also known as the yellow-necked mouse, and Apodemus sylvaticus (Linnaeus,
1758), also known as the wood mouse, live in sympatry in the forests and
fields of the European Plain (Jojic´ et al., 2014) (Figure 1.8).
A B
FIGURE 1.8: Distribution maps for Apodemus sylvaticus (A) and
Apodemus flavicollis (B). From IUCNredlist
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These two sibling species are phylogenetically related and diverged about
4 Ma (Michaux et al., 2003), probably in an allopatric speciation (Michaux et
al., 2005) event from an eastern ancestor that arrived in Europe at the end of
the Pliocene (Jojic´ et al., 2014). In central and northern Europe, the two species
are easily distinguishable (Bugarski-Stanojevic´ et al., 2008) by their external
characteristics: a yellow collar around the neck of A. flavicollis not present in
A. sylvaticus. However, their differences are reduced in the southern part of
their distribution range to such an extent that the species identification in the
absence of molecular data relies on craniofacial morphometrics (Bugarski-
Stanojevic´ et al., 2013).
Despite the similarities between the two species, there have been no re-
ports of hybridisation between A.flavicollis and A. sylvaticus. Their relatively
long divergence time of 4 Ma makes it unlikely, however on account of their
similarity in southern Europe and the lack of information about hybridisa-
tion under laboratory conditions, it cannot be completely excluded.
1.2.1.1 Ecology of Apodemus
Apodemus sylvaticus and Apodemus flavicollis show similar behaviour and
morphology, but they differ slightly in their ecology. A. flavicollis is consid-
ered an edge forest species, associatedwith deciduous andmixed forest areas
with high canopy. It prefers forest with high production of seed, which ac-
counts for the largest source of nutrients along with invertebrates (Juškaitis,
2002; Butet and Delettre, 2011). The home range of this species varies from
100 to 3950 m2 (Matic´ et al., 2007) and their mortality during the winter sea-
son can reach up to 86% of the spring population (Pucek et al., 1993).
A. sylvaticus is characterized by a greater ecological plasticity than A. flav-
icollis (Michaux et al., 2005). It can inhabit different environments as wood-
land, moorland, steeped, arid Mediterranean scrubland and sand dunes. It
can also appear in man-made habitats such as pastures, arable fields, forest
plantations, gardens or urban parks (Schlitter et al., 2010). Their diet is sim-
ilar to the yellow-necked mice, feeding mainly on seeds and invertebrates
(Montgomery and Montgomery, 1990). Their home range varies from 275 to
6150 m2 , being bigger in males than in females (Korn, 1986). Despite being
more generalist, when both species co-occur in the environment, A. sylvaticus
is usually dominated by A. flavicollis (Michaux et al., 2005).
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1.2.1.2 Breeding behaviour
Both species have a similar breeding behaviour, being a classic example of
r-strategists, organism with a high fecundity rate, early maturity, short gen-
eration time, short period of parental care and short lifespan which priori-
tise high growth rates. The breeding season usually occurs between March
and October, but under certain circumstances it may continue throughout
the year (Macdonald and Tattersall, 2001). Mating is usually limited to a
dominant male and any receptive female in his territory, but other males can
mate with females in that territory if they have opportunity to do so. Males
produce ultrasound vocalisations in order to attract females (Leach 1990).
Gestation lasts around 25 days (Macdonald and Tattersall, 2001). A. flavicollis
have an average of 3 litters per year, producing from 2 to 11 pups in each.
A. sylvaticus, however, can have from 4 to 7 litters per year, but the number
of pups produced per litter ranges from 2 to 9 pups (Macdonald and Tatter-
sall, 2001). The number of litters and pups can vary between geographical
regions. Juveniles born at the beginning of the reproductive season can re-
produce within the same year. Lifespan can reach up to two years but the
mortality during winter is very high, with few adults surviving for more
than one reproductive season (Macdonald and Tattersall, 2001). Males are
aggressive with juveniles, especially during the breeding season, and often
kill them (Leach, 1990).
1.2.1.3 Genetics of Apodemus
The genomes of Apodemus flavicollis and Apodemus sylvaticus contain 23 pairs
of autosomal chromosomes and a pair of sexual chromosomes (XX for fe-
males, XY for males) determining a diploid chromosome number of 2n=48
(Figure 1.9). Their genome, despite their close relatedness to Mus musculus,
includes 4 pairs of chromosomes more than the house mouse (2n=40).
However, this number can change due to the presence of B chromosomes
(Adnad¯evic´ et al., 2012), supernumerary chromosomes that are thought to be
dispensable for the organism. Only 1.2% of mammals have B chromosomes,
mainly rodents, although they are quite common in Apodemus, where they
have been found in 6 species (Jojic´ et al., 2011), including Apodemus flavicollis
andApodemus sylvaticus. Their frequency is higher inApodemus flavicollis than
in Apodemus sylvaticus and differ between different populations (Bugarski-
Stanojevic´ et al., 2016). In Apodemus flavicollis, B chromosomes are thought
to have originated from the pericentromeric region of the sex chromosomes
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FIGURE 1.9: Karyotype of Apodemus flavicollis. From Eyison
and Kıvanç (2016)
(Rajicˇic´ et al., 2017). However, other species of Apodemus, such as Apodemus
peninsulae, present B chromosomes with different DNA content, suggesting
multiple origins of their supernumerary chromosomes (Rajicˇic´ et al., 2017)
The frequency of B chromosomes in natural populations is stable over time
(Vujošvic´, 1992). Two different models have been proposed to explain their
maintenance. The parasitic model considers the equilibrium frequency of B
chromosomes could be maintained by accumulation by meiotic drive and
elimination due to their deleterious effects on the individuals carrying them.
The heterotic model, however, considers that, without drive or an accumu-
lation mechanism, the number of B chromosomes could be maintained due
to the beneficial effects of having a small number of B chromosomes and the
deleterious effects of higher numbers of them. There are different hypothesis
about the possible benefits of B chromosomes on their carriers. Vujoševic´ et
al. (2007) found that the frequency of B chromosomes in Apodemus flavicollis
was the lowest in the habitat predicted to be the optimal one. This discovery,
alongwith the lack of a known accumulationmechanism for B chromosomes,
support the maintenance of B chromosomes by an heterotic model. Further-
more, B chromosomes have been previously linked to a better winter survival
(Zima et al., 2003) and could be related to metabolism (Kozłowski et al., 2003;
Maciak et al., 2014). Despite the amount of studies on B chromosomes, little
is known about their roles, content or heritability.
Previous work on Apodemus has focused on short fragments of mtDNA,
such as Cytb, (Michaux et al., 2003; Michaux et al., 2004; Michaux et al., 2005),
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12S (Michaux et al., 2002) or COX1 (Panculescu-Gatej et al., 2014; Štefka and
Hypša, 2008); microsatellites (Czarnomska et al., 2018; Bartmann and Ger-
lach, 2001; Berckmoes et al., 2005; Makova et al., 1998), and some nuclear
genes, for example the interstitial retinol binding protein (IRBP) (Michaux
et al., 2002), I7 gene, an olfactory receptor (Suzuki et al., 2008) or RAG1, a
recombination activating gene (Suzuki et al., 2008). These markers have been
used for phylogenetic reconstruction and to study the phylogeographic re-
lationships between populations of Apodemus in Europe and Asia, but are
insufficient for more complex studies, such as detecting adaptations or in-
vestigating genetic basis of complex traits due to low genomic resolution.
Adaptation processes generally involves few genes of large effect and multi-
ple genes of small effect. Only using whole genome approaches it is possible
to detect sequences that will have extreme differentiation between ecotypes,
morphotypes or populations without a priori knowledge of a selected pheno-
type (Stapley et al., 2010). Even when genome-wide reduced representation
methods might not identify genes under selection, they can help to identify
regions under selection where further sequencing efforts should be concen-
trated.
1.2.2 European phylogeography ofApodemus: state of the art
The European phylogeography of species from the genus Apodemus has been
broadly studied for the last two decades. Michaux et al. (2004) analysed the
possible refugia used by A.flavicollis during the Quaternary glaciations, us-
ing sequences of 972 bp from CytB from 124 individuals from 53 different
locations in Europe. Neighbour-joining trees (Figure 1.10) revealed the ex-
istence of two different clades that diverged 2.2-2.4 Ma: one clade includes
samples from Turkey, Near and Middle East (Clade 2, Figure 1.10), whereas
the other includes three subclades (Subclades 1a, 1b and 1c, Figure 1.10) from
the western Palearctic region.
Michaux et al. (2004) interpreted this as the existance of two main refu-
gia, into which ancestral populations split when the climate started to fluc-
tuate in Europe: one in the Balkan region and a second one in the Near East
region. The highest nucleotide diversity, in A. flavicollis, was found in the
Balkan region. Michaux et al. (2004) explained that the current European
population is composed of three different subclades that survived the Qua-
ternary glaciations in three independent refugia within the Balkan region
and merged later during the interglacial periods. The Iberian peninsula and
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FIGURE 1.10: Neighbour-joining tree for Apodemus flavicollis
cytB mtDNA haplogroups. Only bootstrap support values
higher than 50% in neighbour joining and maximum parsi-
mony analysis are shown. From Michaux et al. (2004)
southern France populations, however, had a low nucleotide diversity com-
pared to the other European populations, suggesting that they have been
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generated by recolonisation from the Italo-Balkan populations and have suf-
fered a strong bottleneck. These populations, therefore, did not survived the
LGM (23–19 Ka) there (Michaux et al., 2005).
Michaux et al. (2004) suggested that individuals surviving in Turkey could
have done it in the western coastal regions, however refugia with Turkey
were not cleared located yet . They proposed that changes in vegetation dur-
ing the last 20000 years would have allowed A. flavicollis to expand through
the Oriental regions. However, this lineage did not contribute to the recolo-
nization of Europe, probably due to the presence of strong barriers, such as
the Black Sea or the Caucasus, that could stop their expansion into northern
Europe (Michaux et al., 2004). Michaux et al. (2004) also suggested that the
presence of A. flavicollis already in the Balkan region could have impeded the
arrival of new colonisers through intraspecific aggressiveness towards new-
commers.
Michaux et al. (2003) also studied the possible refugia used byA. sylvaticus
to survive to the Quaternary ice ages. They used 965 bp of CytB from 102
individuals from 40 different European locations.
Their analyses revealed the existence of two main clusters, each one rep-
resenting a genetic lineage with a non-overlapping distribution (Figure 1.11).
The two main lineages belonged to continental Europe and split 1.5–1.6 Ma.
The first lineage was divided into two subclades with non overlapping distri-
butions: one included samples that ranged from south Spain to Sweden and
Ukraine while the second one was restricted to northern Africa. The second
lineage was also divided into two main groups or subclades, with non over-
lapping distributions: one including samples from Italy, Balkans andwestern
Turkey and a second one including samples from Sicily. Michaux et al. (2003)
interpreted the higher genetic diversity found in Iberia and southern France
as a signal of a refugium in this region, fromwhereApodemus sylvaticus recol-
onized Europe at the end of the LGM (19 Ka). The North African group that
clusters within the Spanish-western Europe lineage, could have originated
from a recent anthropogenic introduction from south-western Europe.
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FIGURE 1.11: .
Neighbour-joining tree for Apodemus sylvaticus CytB mtDNA haplogroups.
On the top of the branches are shown the bootstrap support values higher
than 50% in neighbour joining and maximum parsimony analysis. From
Michaux et al. (2003)
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Michaux et al. (2003) also found a low genetic diversity in the Italo-Balkan
peninsulas, probably due to the effect of a strong bottleneck. Furthermore,
the Italo-Balkans region was used as refugia for A. flavicollis, so interspecific
competition could occur. Michaux et al. (2003) interpreted these results along
with palaeontological and palaeoclimatological data as a signal of an Italo-
Balkan refugia for Apodemus sylvaticus during the Quaternary ice ages.
The Alps have likely limited the expansion of the Italo-Balkan popula-
tions, although the drops in the level of the Adriatic andMarmara Seas could
have allowed genetic exchanges between the populations confined to these
areas. The Sicilian lineage appeared in the same clade as the Italo-Balkan
one, from which it separated around 0,8 Ma. This lineage seems to be a
hot-spot of genetic diversity for A. sylvaticus, probably due to the isolation
of an old Italian lineage. Michaux et al. (2003) suggested that this old lineage
could have entered Sicily 70 Ka, where it has been trapped until present,
while the continental population was replaced by modern lineages from the
Italo-Balkan refugia.
FIGURE 1.12: Distribution of six CytB lineages identify in
Apodemus sylvaticus. Each colour represents one of the lineages.
From Herman et al. (2017)
The most recent studies, which included a larger number of samples, sup-
ported these conclusions (Herman et al., 2017) (Figure 1.12).This study was
performed with sequences between 818-1140bp long from CytB of 981 indi-
viduals from different locations in Europe. It demonstrated that the Spanish-
western Paleartic lineage (Michaux et al., 2003) actually comprises of two
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well-supported lineages (Figure 1.13) with overlapping distributions, one in
central Europe (In red in Figures 1.12 and 1.13) and another one with a more
peripheral distribution (In blue in Figures 1.12 and 1.13) (Herman et al., 2017).
FIGURE 1.13: Maximum likelihood tree for Apodemus sylvaticus
CytB mtDNA haplogroups. Maximum likelihood support val-
ues (SH-aLRT) are shown for the six identifiedmtDNA lineages
and deeper splits. From Herman et al. (2017)
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This peripheral lineage appears mainly in the British Isles, Iceland, Poland
and Russia, but also in some populations from France, Germany, Denmark,
Sweden and Norway. In addition, Herman et al. (2017) suggested the exis-
tence of three refugia for A. sylvaticus, two in the south of Europe and an-
other one in a more northern location, the exact position of which could not
be determined with their dataset.
This possible northern refugium has also been detected in Heligmoso-
moides polygyrus, a nematode which parasitises Apodemus sylvaticus, in a
study includying 687 bp long fragments of CytB from 136 indivuals from
22 different european locations (Nieberding et al., 2005) (Figure 1.14). They
found a clade including only samples from Ireland and Denmark, whose
divergence time was estimated between 2.02 ± 0.21 and 1.46 ± 0.19 Ma, and
hypothesise this clade could have survived in southern England, a region
that was not always covered by glaciers, or somewhere else further south in
the continent.
However, this postulated northern refugium is not supported either by
the fossil records of small mammals on Younger Palaeolithic sites in Eu-
rope (between 23 and 16 Ka, summarized by Sommer and Nadachowski
(2006)), or by the distributions models calculated by Fløjgaard et al. (2009).
Furthermore, the calibrations obtained for the most recent common ances-
tor of the Peripherial group (HPD lower =8.689 Ka, median=16.363 Ka, HPD
upper=32.252 Ka) is more recent than the ones obtained for the two tradi-
tional refugia ( Central: HPD lower =9.404 Ka, median= 22.254 Ka, HPD
upper=37.355 Ka and South Eastern: HPD lower =13.799 Ka, median=19.868
Ka, HPD upper=29.079 Ka).
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FIGURE 1.14: CytB maximum likelihood tree of Heligmoso-
moides polygyrus. Four different support values are shown on
top of the branches: 1- Neighbour joining bootstrap support
values, 2- phyml bootstap support values, 3- Bootstrap sup-
port in Bayesian Analysis and 4- posterior probabilities from
MrBayes analysis. Only bootstrap values higher than 70% and
posterior probabilities higher than 0.5 are shown. The origin of
the samples is indicated in red. Modified from Nieberding et al.
(2005)
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1.3 Evolution of RAD-seq protocols
1.3.1 Evolution of sequencing technologies
During the 1970s, different DNA sequencing technologies were developed:
"plus andminus" (Sanger and Coulson, 1975), Sanger (Sanger et al., 1977) and
Maxam-Gilbert sequencing (Maxam and Gilbert, 1977). These techniques
completely revolutionised genetics. However, during the next 20 years only
viral and organellar genomes were sequenced completely. It was not until
1995 when the first free-living organisms’ genome was sequenced, the bacte-
ria Haemophilus influenzae Rd (Fleischmann et al., 1995).
The Human Genome Project (HGP), launched in 1990, which required
huge amounts of time and resources, stimulated the developement of faster,
cheaper and higher-throughput sequencing technologies (Van Dijk et al.,
2014). Some of the most successful, known as next-generation sequenc-
ing (NGS), were 454-pyrosequencing (Pyrosequencing AB, Uppsala, Swe-
den, now Roche Company, Branford, CT, USA), Illumina’s sequencing-by-
synthesis (San Diego, CA, USA), SOLiD sequencing-by-ligation (Life Tech-
nologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA), Ion Torrent’s semiconductor sequencing (Life
Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and PacBio Single Molecule Real-Time
sequencing (Pacific Biosciences, Menlo Park, CA, USA, now Illumina, San
Diego, CA, USA). Almost all these methods were able to perform thousands
to millions of sequencing reactions in parallel, produce relatively short reads,
and did not rely on electrophoresis for base calling (Van Dijk et al., 2014). The
improvements in these technologies have reduced the price of sequencing by
many orders of magnitude during the last 20 years, making it affordable for
most laboratories around the world (Figure 1.15).
One of the milestones of the Human Genome Project was achieving a
cost of US$1000 per human genome, which was reached in 2017 with Illu-
mina’s High X Ten system. Nevertheless, the cost of this system in 2014 was
close to 10 million dollars, a price that only a few customers could pay (Hay-
den, 2014). However, even when the US$1000 per human genome is not yet
achievable for most laboratories, it is a clear sign of the continued improve-
ment of NGS technologies. Nowadays, technological advances are focused
on long reads and single molecule sequencing (10x Genomics, Pleasanton,
CA and Nanopore, Oxford, United Kingdom) as well as on the reduction of
sequencing errors.
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FIGURE 1.15: Evolution of the cost of sequences per per
genome since 2001 to 2017 . Modified from National Human
Genome Research Institute (NHGRI)
In addition to advances in whole genome sequencing, falling costs
enabled developments and application of multiple reduce representa-
tion sequencing methods: genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS), restriction-site-
associated DNA sequencing (RAD-seq), reduced-representation bisulfite se-
quencing (RRBS), exon capture or transcriptome sequencing. These methods
allow sequencing of only targeted parts of the genome, reducing the amount
of sequences required per individual, and therefore increasing the number of
individuals that can be sequenced while increasing the coverage of a single
individual per unit of cost.
1.3.2 Restriction-site-associated DNA sequencing
(RAD-seq)
In 2006, Eric A Johnson’s group at the Institute of Molecular Biology at
the University of Oregon described a rapid and cost-effective method that
allowed them to identify polymorphisms and genotype populations using
sequences produced by restriction enzyme digestion, the restriction-site-
associated DNA (RAD) markers (Miller et al., 2007). This method creates
a reduced representation of a genome by digestion of DNA with a restric-
tion enzyme and ligation of biotinylated linkers. After random shearings,
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only fragments containing biotinylated linkers will be kept and identified
by differential hybridization patterns on a microarray (Miller et al., 2007).
These fragments are largely homologous between different individuals and
enable screening of thousands of markers in parallel. This method was sub-
sequently adapted to be used with the new sequencing technologies and be-
came known as restriction-site-associatedDNA sequencing (RAD-seq) (Baird
et al., 2008).
The main advantage of this method is its capacity to select a small frac-
tion of the whole genome to identify unbiased sets of thousands of SNPs
(Rašic´ et al., 2014) without requiring almost any previous knowledge about
the genome of the organism selected for the study. The number of markers
obtained after the digestion with a restriction enzyme could be controlled
by the selection of a specific enzyme and also by the selection of a specific
size range of digested fragments. Moreover, samples from different individ-
uals could be combined (“multiplexed”) to fit on a single lane of an Illumina
sequencer (Baird et al., 2008), reducing the cost of sequencing per sample.
In the RAD-seq method developed by (Baird et al., 2008), high molecular
weight (HMW) DNA is first digested with a restriction enzyme. Next, Illu-
mina adapters, including individual barcodes, are ligated to the sticky ends
generated by the enzymes. At this point, DNA from multiple individuals
can be pooled together and the fragments are randomly sheared. A second
adapter is ligated to the 3’ end of the sequences afterwards and the different
fragments are amplified in a PCR reaction (Figure 1.16).
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FIGURE 1.16: Rad-seq protocol from Baird et al. (2008). A- Di-
gestion of the DNA and ligation with adapters P1. B- Multi-
plexing of samples ligated to different adapters and shearing of
the DNA. C- Ligation to P2 "Y" adapters. D- Amplification of
fragments containing P1 adapters.
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The random shearing step in this method allows the identification of PCR
duplicates generated during the PCR step. Two fragments with identical se-
quence and length will be considered as copies of the same fragment, and
therefore can be removed from further analysis. However, random shearing
has to be performed by a sonicator, an expensive piece of equipment that is
not commonly found in standard molecular laboratories. Furthermore, dif-
ferent length libraries hybridise to the sequencing flowcells with different ef-
ficiencies, producing fragments sequenced at different coverages. Nonethe-
less, this approach enabled a revolution in ecological genomics. It enabled
generation of a large number of SNPs independently of the knowledge of the
genomic sequences of an organism. These markes have opened previously
unavailable research directions, such as population genetics (Blanco-Bercial
and Bucklin, 2016; Cromie et al., 2013; Hohenlohe et al., 2013; Combosch and
Vollmer, 2015), phylogeography (Jeffries et al., 2016; Reitzel et al., 2013; Alter
et al., 2017), phylogenetics (Eaton and Ree, 2013; Hipp et al., 2014; Hou et al.,
2015; Razkin et al., 2016), marker development (Pegadaraju et al., 2013) and
linkage mapping studies (Henning et al., 2014; Gonen et al., 2014; Baxter et al.,
2011), among others, for a fraction of their past cost and effort.
1.3.2.1 Double-digestion RAD-seq
Original RAD-seq and GBS protocols were based on the use of a single re-
striction enzyme. Despite the suitability of this approaches to genotype
multiple individuals, some improvements were needed in order to allow re-
searchers to more precisely select the fraction of the genome to sample (Peter-
son et al., 2012). Using two restriction enzymes (double digestion or ddRAD-
seq (Peterson et al., 2012; Poland and Rife, 2012)) and by changing the combi-
nation of enzymes and the range of sizes of interest, we can produce between
hundreds to hundreds of thousands of SNPs at different coverages (Puritz et
al., 2014b). ddRADseq protocols (Peterson et al., 2012; Poland and Rife, 2012)
therefore include an additional step of agarose gel-based size selection. As
ddRAD-seq does not require a shearing step or enzymatic end repair, it can
be 5-10-fold cheaper than single digestion RAD-seq protocols (Peterson et al.,
2012).
Despite all the advantages of ddRAD-seq, it is important to be aware of
its limitations or possible complications. During the PCR step, PCR dupli-
cates are produced but are now indistinguishable as the random shearing
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step is removed. PCR duplicates can be confounded with real reads, pro-
ducing false genotype calls. PCR duplicates, therefore, can modify alleles
frequencies and increase homozygosity (Pompanon et al., 2005). A solution
to this problem is to incorporate random bases to the Illumina adapters in or-
der to make identification of the duplicates possible (Tin et al., 2015; Hoffberg
et al., 2016; Franchini et al., 2017). Methods that do not allow recognition of
PCR duplicates usually reduce to the minimum possible the number of cy-
cles during PCR reaction, reducing the potential error (Andrews et al., 2016).
Previous studies have shown a very different percentage of duplicate reads
on the libraries sequenced. Schweyen et al. (2014) identified a 33.48% of the
reads as PCR duplicates while Franchini et al. (2017) detected between 0.17%
and 31.46% of duplicated sequences, with the higher percentages obtained in
those libraries preparedwith a low amount of input DNA and a high number
of PCR cycles.
Some protocols, in order to increase multiplexing capacity without in-
creasing the cost associated with adapters synthesis, include a four barcodes
strategy (Franchini et al., 2017). Using all the possible combinations of 15
barcodes (3 inner-5’ barcodes, 4 inner-3’ barcodes, 4 outer-5’ barcodes and
4 outer-3’ barcodes) it is possible to multiplex 192 samples (Figure 1.17) on
a single lane of Illumina sequencing. However, jumping PCR can produce
chimeric or hybrid sequences that will be misidentified as a wrong sample.
The copy number of these chimeric sequences is not expected to be high, so
they could potentially be filtered out, along with low coverage reads, during
the bioinformatic analysis.
High multiplexing methods, such as quaddRAD, (Franchini et al., 2017)
have the advantage of reducing the gel interlane size variation. Briefly, this
variation originates when the size selection step needs to be performed in
more than a single gel lane. The loci selected in each one of the lanes can
be slightly different, reducing the proportion of overlapping loci (Franchini
et al., 2017). Increasing the amount of individuals that can be multiplexed
reduces this bias.
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FIGURE 1.17: QuaddRAD protocol from Franchini et al. (2017).
Schematic representation of the structure of the structure of the
DNA during different steps of the library preparation. HMW
DNA is digested and ligated to inner adapters including an
overhang with the enzymes used, inner barcodes, 4 random
nucleotides and a primer region. During the amplification step
other pair of barcodes will be added to the DNA, generating
DNA fragments with 4 barcodes and 2 degenerated base re-
gions.
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1.3.3 Bioinformatics analysis and STACKS
Aside from the challenges during the library preparation, RAD-seq analy-
ses also require accurate bioinformatic analyses. Multiple pieces of software
have been developed to analyse RAD-seq data (e.g. Stacks (Catchen et al.,
2011), dDocent (Puritz et al., 2014a), AftrRAD (Sovic et al., 2015), PyRAD
(Eaton, 2014), Rainbow (Chong et al., 2012)), in addition to others, designed
for specific steps related to Illumina sequencing (e.g. FASTQC (Andrews,
2010), trimmomatic (Bolger et al., 2014) or cutadapt (Martin, 2011). Quality
control and filtering of sequences with low quality is one of the main steps
of RADseq data analysis. One of the most used software for quality con-
trol is FASTQC (Andrews, 2010), which generates a graphic report including
information about per base quality, per tile sequence quality, per sequence
quality score, per base sequence content, GC content, per base N content,
sequence length distribution, duplication level, overrepresented sequences,
adapter content and kmer content. Once the quality of the data has been
estimated, it is necessary to remove low quality reads.
Another important step is the demultiplexing of the individuals included
on the same lane of sequencing. A good design of the barcodes used during
the library preparation is essential for an accurate separation of the reads, as
sequencing errors within barcodes can potentially result in misalocation of
reads to wrong individuals. Stacks (Catchen et al., 2011), probably the most
commonly used pipeline for RAD-seq analysis (Paris et al., 2017), combines
quality check, filtering and demultiplexing.
When a reference genome is available, reads should be aligned to it, and
SNPs are called based on the alignment. However, as previously said, a ref-
erence genome is not required for RAD-seq data analysis. A de-novo assem-
bly of loci can be performed and SNPs can be called in each assembled loci.
Stacks pipeline provides three main parameters to control the number of loci
and polymorphisms found: m, M or n (Table 1.1).
The first two parameters act at the individual read level, setting the mini-
mum number of identical reads needed to create a stack (m) and the number
of mismatches allowed between stacks to merge them into a locus. The third
parameter is used to build a catalogue with all the loci found between indi-
viduals from the different populations. This parameter controls the number
of differences allow between stacks from different individuals. An inaccurate
use of these parameters may have important consequences on the results. For
example, sequence errors can be misidentified as polymorphism, alleles with
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TABLE 1.1: Parameters controlling the number of loci and poly-
morphism used in Stacks. Modified from (Paris et al., 2017)
Parameters Default value STACKS component Description
m
Minimum number of raw reads
3 ustacks required to form a stack
(a putative allele)
M
Number of mismatches allowed between
2 ustacks (putative alleles) to merge
them into a putative loci
n
Number of mismatches allowed
1 cstacks between stacks (putative loci) during
the construction of the catalog
a coverage lower than the m parameter will be missed, or different alleles
fixed in different populations can be analysed as different loci.
Various approaches have been proposed to identify the best parameters
for a dataset. Mastretta-Yanes et al. (2015) use replicated samples that should
produce identical genotypes, to optimize the parameter selection for RAD-
seq projects without a reference genome available. Following this approach,
it is possible to quantify different error rates, as loci error rate, allele error
rate and SNPs error rate. The information obtained by this method can be
useful to determine the quality of the library and also the quality of the
bioinformatic analysis, but increases the price per sample, due to the need
of sequencing the same samples multiple times.
Paris et al. (2017) proposed a method based on the repeated runs of den-
ovo_map package from Stacks (Catchen et al., 2011), changing only one pa-
rameter value each time. After calculating the number of assembled loci,
polymorphic loci and number of SNPs for each individual as well as for the
loci shared between the 40, 60 and 80% of the samples, the selection of the
best parameters can be performed by choosing the values that produced the
higher number of polymorphism in loci that are shared between the 80% of
the individuals in a population. Loci that are shared between a high percent-
age of the population are unlikely to be derived from paralogous or repeti-
tive sequences and will not incorporate a significant amount of sequencing
errors, making them the best proxy of a genome (Paris et al., 2017). The high-
est number of polymorphism was always found for values of n equal to ± 1
iteration of M, so they recommend to set n following this general rule.
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A mixed approach has also been described by (Paris et al., 2017), consist-
ing of a de-novo assembly of loci and posterior alignment of the consensus
sequences to the reference genome. This method has been shown as more
effective than a direct alignment to a reference genome. Insertions and dele-
tions with respect to the reference genome can result in a poor alignment
of raw reads that can be improved when aligning consensus reads obtained
after the de-novo assembly.
1.4 Scope of the thesis
The relatively short life, high reproductive rate, wide-spread ecology and
easy trapping make Apodemus flavicolllis and Apodemus sylvaticus, and other
members of the genus, a rich target for evolutionary studies on hybridisa-
tion, host–pathogen interactions, adaptations and heritability. Such studies
require well-established population genetics and genome-wide variation pa-
rameters for the species. However, Apodemus are very underdeveloped in
terms of the genomic and genetic resources available for their study.
The main aim of this project is to investigate the phylogeographic history of
two different species of wild mice, Apodemus flavicollis and Apodemus sylvati-
cus in Europe, using, for the first time in this genus, whole-genome, high-
density genotyping using restriction-site-associated DNA sequencing. The
content of each Chapter and the associated supplementary information will
be shortly summarized.
- Chapter 2: Includes a small-scale project, where we investigated the
population structure and genetic diversity of three populations of Apodemus
flavicollis and compared them to two populations ofApodemus sylvaticus. This
approach enabled the development of an analysis pipeline and identify and
incorporate improvements in the RAD-seq protocols, which were then im-
plemented in the major part of the work. This work is also a basis of a
manuscript that will be shorty submitted for publication (Authors: Maria
Luisa Martin Cerezo, Marek Kucka, Karol Zub, Yingguang Frank Chan &
Jarek Bryk)
- Appendix A: Includes information about the localities, coordinates and
type of environment for each sample included in the study in Chapter2. All
the tables produced for the calculation of the best parameters for the com-
bined dataset and for Apodemus flavicollis alone, as well as graphs which
summarise that information are also available through a link to Github or
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directly in the appendix. A list of the 117 loci with the highest divergence
and PCA plots performed using those loci for the Polish dataset and the 20
European and Tunisian samples have also been included. All code used to
run the analyses and plot the results, as well as the complete catalogue used
to differentiate between species has been made available also through link to
Github or Dropbox.
- Chapter 3: This chapter comprises a technical discussion of the chal-
lenges encountered during library preparation in Chapter 2. Here we also de-
scribe an alternative protocol using custom adapters which were thoroughly
tested before use in the main part of the project.
- Appendix B: Includes the laboratory protocol followed for the prepa-
ration of the trial library used on Chapter 3 as well than the sequences of
all the new adapters and barcodes. Also included are tables summarising
the results of demultiplexing, as a total number of reads, percentage of PCR
duplicates, ambiguous barcodes and ambiguous radtags, among others.
- Chapter 4: Here I describe all methods used to produce and analyse the
data generated to investigate the phylogeographic history of Apodemus flav-
icollis and Apodemus sylvaticus in Europe, from sample collection and library
preparation to bioinformatic analysis.
- Appendix C: A complete list of samples sequenced for this project is
included in Appendix C, including information about samples that were se-
quenced by duplicate and triplicate.
- Chapter 5: Chapter 5 describes all the results obtained for the main
project of this thesis, from data manipulation and cleaning, to species dif-
ferentiation and phylogeographic patterns observed for Apodemus flavicollis
and Apodemus sylvaticus.
- Appendix D: Includes all the tables generated to estimate the optimum
parameters for genotyping Apodemus flavicollis and Apodemus sylvaticus sam-
ples. A population map with the samples that passed filtering and were used
in the analysis is also available here. Finally, tables with Fst pairwise compar-
isons and the estimation of P, He, Ho and % polymorphic loci have been
made available through Github links.
- Chapter 6: Chapter 6 discusses the accuracy and effectiveness of the
newly developed method, and the importance of PCR artefacts such as PCR
duplicates and chimeric sequences with regards to library preparation and
analysis of the sequenced data. Furthermore, comparisons are made between
phylogeographic patterns observed in this project and previously publish
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data, giving new insights about the potential existence of northern refugia
forApodemus species. Finally, I summarize the future direction of this project.
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Chapter 2
Population structure of Apodemus flavicollis and
comparison to Apodemus sylvaticus in
north-eastern Poland using ddRAD-seq
2.1 Introduction
In the Western Palearctic, the yellow-necked mice A. flavicollis (Melchior,
1934) and the woodmice A. sylvaticus (Linnaeus, 1758) are widespread, sym-
patric and occasionally syntopic species. They are often difficult to distin-
guish morphologically in their southern range (Jojic´ et al., 2014), but in cen-
tral and northern Europe, both are easily distinguishable by the yellow collar
around the neck of A. flavicollis, that it is absent in A. sylvaticus.
Their prevalence inWestern Palearctic and common status in western and
central Europe following the last glaciation (Michaux et al., 2005; Herman et
al., 2017) made them one of the model organisms to study post-glacial move-
ment of mammals. Both species present a host of characteristics that also
make them suitable for ecological genomics studies: they are wide-spread,
common, not commensal to humans and have a history of ecological studies.
They have traditionally been studied in a parasitological context, as one of
the vectors of Borellia-carrying ticks Ixodes ricinus, who often feed on Apode-
mus (Cull et al., 2017; Richter et al., 2011), tick-borne encephalitis virus (Mlera
and Bloom, 2018) and hantaviruses (Kolodziej et al., 2018; Papa et al., 2016).
They have been used as markers for environmental quality (Martiniaková et
al., 2010; Velickovic, 2007). Lastly, Apodemus also have extra-autosomal chro-
mosomes, called B chromosomes, with varied distribution among the popu-
lations (Rajicˇic´ et al., 2017). The role of B chromosomes is unknown, although
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it has been suggested they play a role in cellular metabolism (Kozłowski et
al., 2003; Maciak et al., 2014).
Such studies, however, require a genome-wide approach. In the absence
of high-quality reference genome, which remains cost-prohibitive for com-
plex genomes, whole-genome marker discovery enabled by restriction site-
associated DNA sequencing presents a cost-effectivemethod to study species
on a population scale even with no previous genetic and genomic resources
available.
Previous studies on Apodemus typically employed a small number of mi-
crosatellite (Rico et al., 2009; Czarnomska et al., 2018) and mtDNA markers
(Michaux et al., 2003; Michaux et al., 2004; Michaux et al., 2005; Herman et al.,
2017), which are insufficient to learn about the species’ population structure,
admixture patterns and to identify loci under selection in appropriate detail.
Here we employ, for the first time in Apodemus, the whole-genome, high-
density genotyping using double-digest restriction site-associated DNA se-
quencing (ddRAD-seq) to elucidate the genetic structure and connectivity of
three populations of A. flavicollis and compare it to a population of A. syl-
vaticus in Poland. We demonstrate clear divergence between the two species
and very low differentiation within populations of A. flavicollis, suggesting
wide-range gene flowwithin this species. Our results provide the first whole-
genome-based estimate of population structure inA. flavicollis divergence be-
tween the two Apodemus species, as well as a selection of loci enabling their
accurate identification.
2.2 Materials and methods
2.2.1 Sample collection and DNA extraction
Eighty two individuals (10 Apodemus sylvaticus and 72 Apodemus flavicollis)
from four locations in north-eastern Poland spanning 500km were trapped
between 2012 and 2015 (Figure 2.1). A. flavicolliswere collected in Białowiez˙a
(E23.8345814, N52.7231935), an oak-lime-hornbeam forest (n = 35), Bory Tu-
cholskie (E17.5160265, N53.7797608), in an oak-lime-hornbeam and pine for-
est (n = 23) and Hac´ki (E23.1793284, N52.834369), in a xerothermic meadow
(n = 14). A. sylvaticus were trapped in Kadzidło (E21.3778496, N53.2089113)
in a dry pine forest (n = 5) and in Bory Tucholskie, mainly in a pine forest
(n = 5) (Appendix A, Section A.1, Table A.1). While A. flavicollis are present
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in all sampled locations, there have been no trappings of A. sylvaticus in Bi-
ałowieza for the last 20 years, despite Białowieza being within the European
range of this species (Dr. Karol Zub, personal communication). The sampling
procedures were approved by the Local Ethical Commission on Experimen-
tation on Animals in Białystok, Poland, under permission number 2015/99.
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FIGURE 2.1: Locations of the Polish samples. Red circles repre-
sent samples fromApodemus flavicolliswhile blue dots represent
samples from Apodemus sylvaticus. The number inside the cir-
cles are the number of samples from each locality.
Tail clippings were collected, preserved in   95% ethanol and stored
at -20°C until DNA extraction. The tissues were digested by incubat-
ing at 55°C overnight with lysis buffer (10mM Tris, 100mM NaCl, 10mM
EDTA, 0.5% SDS) and proteinase K (20mg/ml). Subsequently, potassium
acetate and RNAse A were used to remove protein and RNA contamination.
Three ethanol washes were performed using Sera-Mag SpeedBeads solution
(GElifesciences, Marlborough, MA, USA). The quality and integrity of the
DNA was tested in a 2% agarose gel. Twenty-fold dilutions of the samples
were used to measure the DNA concentration using Quant-iT PicoGreen ds-
DNA assay kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and concentration of each
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sample was then normalised to 10 ng/µl in 20µl volume. Four samples were
used as technical duplicates (F06-B02, G02-D01, H11-G06, F12-A12). Techni-
cal duplicates had the same DNA but were digested and ligated to barcodes
independently.
2.2.2 ddRAD-seq library preparation
ddRAD-seq library was prepared following the protocol from Poland and
Rife (2012), adapted to utilise a different combination of enzymes. Briefly, ge-
nomic DNA was digested in a 20 µl reaction with CutSmart® buffer, 8 units
of SbfI and 8 units of HF-MseI (New England Biolabs, Frankfurt am Main,
Germany). Digestion was performed at 37°C for 2 hours. Enzymes were in-
activated at 65°C for 20 minutes and the reactions were kept at 8°C. Adapter
ligation was performed at 22°C for 2 hours and the ligase was inactivated by
incubating the samples at 65°C for 20 minutes. Samples were cooled down
to 8°C and multiplexed by combining 5µl of each sample. P1 adapters con-
tained barcodes with a length between 5 and 10 bp (Appendix A, Section A.2,
Table A.2).
PCR amplification was conducted in 25µl with 1µl of each primer at
10mM, 0.5µl of 10 mM dNTPs, 13.25µl of PCR-grade water, 5µl of 5x Phu-
sion HF Buffer, 0.25µl of Phusion DNA Polymerase (New England Biolabs,
Frankfurt am Main, Germany) and 4µl of the multiplexed DNA. After an
initial denaturation step of 30s at 98°C, PCR reaction was carried out for 12
cycles (10s at 98°C, 20s at 58°C and 15s at 72°C). Final elongation step was
performed at 72°C for 5 minutes.
PCR products were loaded into a single lane on a 1% agarose gel with 100
bp DNA ladder (New England Biolabs, Frankfurt amMain, Germany). Frag-
ments between 200 and 500 bp were cut from the gel with a scalpel and pu-
rified using the QIAquick gel extraction kit (QIAgen, Hilden, Germany), fol-
lowed by a second cleanup step with Sera-Mag SpeedBeads (GElifesciences,
Marlborough, MA. USA ). Sizing, quantification and quality control of the
DNAwas performed using Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA)
before paired-end sequencing on an Illumina HiSeq 3500 with 151 bp read
length.
2.2.3 Processing of RAD-tags
Sequences were analysed with Stacks version 1.48 (Catchen et al., 2011). Sam-
ples were demultiplexed using process_radtags allowing no mismatches in
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barcodes and cutting sites. Sequences with uncalled bases and low quality
scores were removed and all reads were trimmed to 141 bp. The four files
generated per sample by process_radtags were concatenated using a custom
bash script. The best parameters for building and calling SNPs de novo, using
denovo_map, were calculated following Paris et al. (2017) approach, using
either samples from both species or only from A. flavicollis. Secondary reads
were not used to call haplotypes in denovo_map (option -H).
2.2.4 Genotyping error rates
We estimated the error rates by analysing a set of four samples that were
prepared and sequenced in duplicates. Sequences for 52494 loci from both
species, were extracted using –fasta_samples option from the populations
package in Stacks. We extracted sequences for each of the duplicated sam-
ples with a custom script and calculated different errors as described by
(Mastretta-Yanes et al., 2015). Briefly, the locus error rate is the percentage
of missing data at the locus level, calculated by dividing the number of loci
found only in one of the duplicates by the total number of loci in each sam-
ple. The allele error rate is the percentage ofmismatches between the Interna-
tional Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (UIPAC) consensus sequences
between homologous loci from each pair of duplicates. These sequences,
which code heterozygotes with special characters from the UIPAC code, in
the same way than degenerate bases are coded, were built using Consen-
sus.pl script (Hughes, 2011). Finally, the two SNP error rates: the percentage
of different SNPs called in each of the duplicated samples using either all
10178 SNPs or using the SNPs called with missing data between duplicate
samples excluded (see Table 2.1).
2.2.5 Variant calling and filtering
We first combined the data from A. sylvaticus and A. flavicollis to establish
species differentiation. We filtered the SNPs using the populations package
from Stacks (Catchen et al., 2011) and VCFtools (Danecek et al., 2011). We
retained SNPs common to 80% of the individuals in each species (p=1, r=0.8)
and excluded SNPs with minor allele frequencies MAF<0.05 andwhich devi-
ated from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) at P<0.05. We also removed
sites with mean depth values lower than 20. Wemanually modified the chro-
mosome numbers in the vcf file to input it into SNPhylo (Lee et al., 2014),
which we used to build a maximum likelihood tree. This program runs
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DNAML programs from the PHYLIP package in order to generate the tree
(Lee et al., 2014). We set a missing rate (-M) of 1, minor allele frequencies
(-m) of 0, linkage disequilibrium threshold (-l) of 1 and the -r option to skip
the step of removing low quality data. Confidence values were estimated us-
ing 1000 bootstrap replicates. The root was manually fixed to separate both
species. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was performed using the R
package Adegenet (Jombart, 2008).
The catalogue generated by Stacks on Polish samples was tested for its
ability to differentiate the two species with an extra set of samples from
other locations in Europe. Ten Apodemus flavicollis (2 samples from Aus-
tria, 5 from Lithuania and 3 from Romania) and 10 samples of Apodemus
sylvaticus (4 samples from Wales, 3 from Tunisia and 3 from Scotland) were
kindly provided by Dr Jeremy Herman, National Museums Scotland, Dr Jo-
hanMichaux, University of Liege and Dr Karol Zub, Mammal Research Insti-
tute of the Polish Academy of Sciences (MRI) (Information about samples in
Appendix A, Section A.8). We considered all the 20 test samples as a different
group from Polish Apodemus sylvaticus and Apodemus flavicollis for SNP call-
ing. We kept SNPs common to the 80% of the individuals in each group (p=1,
r=0.8) and excluded SNPs with minor allele frequencies MAF<0.05, SNPs
which deviated from theHardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) at P<0.05, sites
with mean depth values lower than 20 and with more than 5% of missing
data.
2.2.6 Population divergence
To analyse genetic diversity and population connectivity within A. flavicollis,
we analysed the three populations (Bory Tucholskie, Białowiez˙a and Hac´ki)
separately (p=3, r=0.8), while keeping the other parameters as described
above. Due to the lack of outgroup, a mid-point root was chosen in the
phylogenetic tree. Individual ancestries were estimated following a maxi-
mum likelihood approach with ADMIXTURE (Alexander et al., 2009), after
conversion of the VCF file to ped with plink version 1.9 (Chang et al., 2015;
Purcell and Chang, 2018). ADMIXTURE analysis were run 10 times, from
K=1 to K=5, each using 10 different seeds. Weighted (Weir-Cockerham) Fst
was calculated with VCFtools v0.1.13. Heterozygosity, Pi and Fis were calcu-
lated with the population package from Stacks (Catchen et al., 2011).
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2.2.7 Species divergence
To calculate the divergence between the two species, a set of 21377 common
loci were extracted with a custom script and the strict consensus sequences
for each species were calculated with Consensus.pl script (Hughes, 2011).
Sequence divergence was then calculated using a custom R script.
2.2.8 Effect of group size
In order to evaluate the effect of unequal number of samples on the estima-
tion of genetic diversity parameters and Admixture analysis, 100 permuta-
tions with resampling of 15 individuals per population were performed.
2.3 Results
2.3.1 Sequencing and variant calling
The sequencing produced a total of 92741120 reads. The number of reads
per individual varied from 346810 to 4157586, with an average of 1078385
reads per individual and median of 905786,5. The best parameters for call-
ing the stacks and variants for the entire dataset were: minimum number of
identical, raw reads required to create a stack m = 2, number of mismatches
allowed between loci for each individual M = 4 and number of mismatches
allowed between loci when building the catalogue n = 5 (Appendix A, Sec-
tion A.3, Figure A.1). The best parameters calculated for A. flavicollis samples
only were: m = 2, M = 4 and n = 3 (Appendix A, Section A.4, Figure A.3). The
coverage per sample ranged from 4.95x to 26.20x with an average of 10.13x
and median of 9.32x for the entire dataset (Appendix A, Section A.3, Figure
A.2 and Section A.4, Figure A.4).
2.3.2 Error rates
Analysis of the duplicated samples showed that loci and allele misassign-
ment rates were of similar magnitude, on average, between all the pairs of
duplicates. The duplicate pair F06-B02 showed the highest discrepancy be-
tween loci of 10%, and also between alleles, of 8%. When only shared loci
were included in the comparisons, all four sets of duplicates showed on av-
erage 0.5% ± 0.2% SNPs called differently (Table 2.1). The difference on the
number of reads obtained for each pair of duplicates, as indicated by D1/D2
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proportion on Table 2.1, show a high discrepancy on the pairs of duplicates
F06-B02 and A12-F12, were one of the duplicates was sequenced more in-
tense than the other. Pairs of duplicates with a disproportionate number of
reads are the ones with the highest error rates.
TABLE 2.1: Error rates calculated by comparing four sets of du-
plicated samples. For explanation of different errors please see
Methods. D1/D2: ratio of reads from Duplicate 1 to Duplicate
2.
F06-B02 A12-F12 H11-G06 G02-D01 MEAN SD
Reads (D1/D2) 0.19 3.54 1.29 1.380
Coverage 8.9/11.2 15.9/10.2 8.0/10.5 7.6/8.5
Locus error rate 0.10 0.08 0.04 0.04 0.07 0.031
Allele error rate 0.08 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.01
SNP error rate 1 0.15 0.12 0.05 0.07 0.10 0.04
SNP error rate 2 0.006 0.004 0.007 0.004 0.005 0.002
2.3.3 Comparison of A. flavicollis and A. sylvaticus
The number of assembled loci per individual ranged from 46286 to 117366
(mean: 73711, median: 71395, standard deviation: 29917).
52494 loci passed the population filters established for species differentia-
tion, representing 8,3% of the total 632063 loci included in the catalogue. Out
of 158144 SNPs called, 60366 (38.1%) were removed after filtering for MAF
and 52298 (33%) were removed after failing the HWE test at p<0.05; further
35302 (22.3%) were removed due to a minimum mean depth lower than 20,
leaving 10178 SNPs (6.6%) to be used in the downstream analyses (Figure
2.2).
PCA plot (Figure 2.3) of the first two components, accounting for 13.13%
of the total variance, shows differentiation of the two species but also distin-
guish different populations of A. flavicollis. Similarly, the phylogenetic tree
shows A. sylvaticus as a separate clade to the three populations of A. flavi-
collis, with A. flavicollis from geographically closer regions (Białowiez˙a and
Hac´ki, 50 km) grouped closer than a population from Bory Tucholskie, 450
km away from Białowiez˙a (Figure 2.4). The A. sylvaticus and A. flavicollis
clusters have high bootstrap value support (100% and 99% respectively).
We then investigated the suitability of the SNPs we identified on Polish pop-
ulations to distinguish A. sylvaticus and A. flavicollis from other European
populations.
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The genotypingof the extra ten samples from each species (see Methods)
produced 179763 SNPs. 62158 (34.58%) were removed after filtering for MAF
and 69125 (38.45%) were removed after failing the HWE test at p<0.05; fur-
ther 42054 (23.39%) were removed due to aminimummean depth lower than
20 and 5203 (2.89%) were removed due to more than 5% missing data, leav-
ing 1223 SNPs (0.68%) to be used in the downstream analyses.
The first two axis of the PCA plot (Figure 2.5) constructed from this data
accounts for the 65.73 % of the total variance and shows clear differentiation
between the two species from other European populations. Moreover, all the
A. flavicollis samples cluster with the PolishA. flavicollis samples, while all but
Tunisian samples of A. sylvaticus cluster with the Polish samples of the same
species. Tunisian A. sylvaticus appear as a separate cluster but nevertheless
still clearly closer to the A. sylvaticus group.
FIGURE 2.2: Summary of cataloque construction and SNP fil-
tering steps for the complete dataset (left) and Apodemus flav-
icollis dataset (right). The graphic includes: Stacks parameters
values (m, M, n), number of loci in the catalogue, number of
SNPs filtered by minor allele frequency (MAF), which failed
the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium test at p<0.05 (HWE), SNPs
removed due to an average depth, across individuals, lower
than 20 (min-meanDP) and the total number of SNPs retained
for further analysis
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The catalogue of tags, alleles and SNPs used for species differentiation is
included in the Appendix A, Section A.6.
2.3.4 Genetic diversity and population structure of A. flavi-
collis
The number of assembled loci per individual in the Polish populations
ranged from 46286 to 117366 (mean: 72738, median: 70592, stdev: 12575).
30722 loci passed the population filters established for population differenti-
ation, representing and 4.43% of the total 691960 loci included in the catalog.
Out of 63742 SNPs called, 31401 (49.26%) were removed after filtering for
MAF and 10034 (15.74%) were removed after failing the HWE test at p<0.05.
Further 9653 (15.14%) were removed due to a minimum mean depth lower
than 20, leaving 12654 (19.85%) SNPs to be used in the downstream analyses.
PCA plot (Figure 2.6) shows differentiation between the three Polish A.
flavicollis populations, with PC1 and PC2 cumulatively explaining 10.47% of
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FIGURE 2.4: Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of all the
samples analysed in the study. Line colour represents the
species: A. sylvaticus (n=10) in orange and A. flavicollis (n=72
+ 4 duplicates) in black. Colour boxes represent the differ-
ent populations: Bial - Białowiez˙a, Kadz - Kadzidło, Hack -
Hacéki, Bory - Bory Tucholskie. Duplicates samples are in-
cluded: F06-B02 from Bory Tucholskie, F12-A12 and H11-G06
from Białowiez˙a and G02-D01 from Hacki. Bootstrap support
values from 100 replicates are indicated at the branches of the
tree. Only bootstrap values higher than 70% are shown.
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the total variance. Hac´ki population shows higher diversity than the other
populations, with some Hac´ki individuals closer to Białowiez˙a individuals
than to others from this location. The phylogenetic tree (Figure 2.7), due to
the lack of an outgroup, can not indicate the relationship between the differ-
ent populations, but shows each population as a monophiletic group. Bory
Tucholskie and Hac´ki populations each form a cluster with 100% bootstrap
support value, whereas Białowiez˙a forms a cluster with 95% bootstrap sup-
port.
In the ADMIXTURE analysis, the lowest cross-validation errors (Alexan-
der and Lange, 2011) were always found at K=3 (Appendix A, Section A.5,
Figure A.5) indicating contribution of three ancestral populations (Figure
2.8). The majority of samples from each of the populations show a single
dominant component of ancestry with little contribution from other popula-
tions, with the exception of four individuals from Hac´ki, which show clear
admixture of the Białowiez˙a population.
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Recognising that STRUCTURE-type analyses (on which ADMIXTURE is
based) may be sensitive to the effects of uneven number of samples in com-
pared groups (Puechmaille, 2016), we repeated the ADMIXTURE analysis 10
times, each time randomly drawing the same number of individuals (n = 15)
from each population. In all cases, the lowest cross-validation errors were
found for K = 2, followed by K = 3 (Appendix A, Section A.5, Figure A.6). At
even sampling, ADMIXTURE pattern found for K = 3 was the closest to the
observed ecological and geographical distribution of the samples and closely
matched our results when all samples were included.
The patterns of heterozygosity point out to Hac´ki as the only population
where the values of observed heterozygosity (Ho) is higher than the expected
heterozygosity (He), where the inbreeding coefficeint (FIS) is negative (Table
2.2). As parameters such as the number of private alleles, nucleotide diver-
sity and heterozygosity vary with sample size, we performed 1000 calcula-
tions of the above parameters using random samplings of the same number
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FIGURE 2.7: Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of n = 72+4
A. flavicollis samples from Białowiez˙a (red, n = 35 + 2 dupli-
cates), Hac´ki (blue, n = 14 +1 duplicate) and Bory Tucholskie
(green, n = 23 +1 duplicate). Bootstrap support values (from
100 replicates) are indicated at the nodes of the tree.
of individuals from every population. The parameters showed similar rela-
tionships except for the number of private alleles (data not shown).
Fst values are consistently very low between all the populations, even
though populations from Hac´ki and Bory Tucholskie show two-fold higher
Fst values that for the other two pairs of populations (Table 2.3).
2.3.5 Species divergence
Finally, the calculated average divergence between A. flavicollis and A. syl-
vaticus based on 21377 shared loci is 1.51% (min=0%, max= 6.38%, median=
1.42%, stdev= 1.10%). We also identified 117 loci with divergence larger than
4.9% (The loci ID are provided in the Appendix A, Section A.7, Table A.3)
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FIGURE 2.8: Maximum likelihood Admixture analysis of all A.
flavicollis samples for the optimal K = 3. Each bar represents
an individual and each colour represents its ancestry (red: Bi-
ałowiez˙a, blue: Hac´ki, green: Bory Tucholskie).
TABLE 2.2: Genetic diversity parameters calculated based on
12654 SNPs from all 72 individuals (+4 Duplicates) of A. flavi-
collis. N, number of individuals; Npa, number of private alle-
les; Ind per loci, Mean number of individuals per locus in this
population; Ho observed and He expected heterozygosity; p,
average nucleotide diversity; FIS inbreeding coefficient
Pop ID N Npa Ind per loci Obs Het Exp Het Pi Fis
Hac´ki 15 32 14.42 0.30 0.27 0.28 -0.04
Bory Tucholskie 24 74 22.93 0.28 0.28 0.29 0.02
Białowiez˙a 37 148 35.13 0.29 0.30 0.30 0.01
TABLE 2.3: Pairwise FST values for the three populations of A.
flavicollis
Bory Tucholskie Białowiez˙a
Hac´ki 0.085 0.055
Bory Tucholskie 0.045
and checked whether these loci alone allow for accurate assignment of sam-
ples to the two species. We constructed PCA plots from the Polish samples
only and from the Polish, other European and Tunisian samples together.
They demonstrate that while the 117 loci are sufficient to clearly assign Pol-
ish samples to the two species (Appendix A, Section A.7, Figure A.7), some
uncertainty remains when we use these loci for the broader set of samples.
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Whereas all A. flavicollis samples do cluster together, A. sylvaticus samples
do not form a clearly differentiated group (Appendix A, Section A.7, Figure
A.8).
2.3.6 Effect of group size
Permutations performed for the calculations of genetic diversity parameters
(Table 2.4) have shown that with the exception of the number of private alle-
les, the results are comparable, regardless of the number of samples included
per population.
’
TABLE 2.4: Average genetic diversity parameters for Apode-
mus flavicolliscalculated from 100 permutations of 45 individ-
uals each one (15 samples per population, 12654 SNPs). N,
number of individuals; Npa, number of private alleles; Ind per
loci, Mean number of individuals per locus in this population;
Ho observed and He expected heterozygosity; p, average nu-
cleotide diversity; FIS inbreeding coefficient
Pop ID N Npa Ind per loci Obs Het Exp Het Pi Fis
Hac´ky 15 115.53 14.42 0.31 0.28 0.29 -0.05
Bory Tucholskie 15 183.95 14.33 0.29 0.28 0.29 0.02
Białowiez˙a 15 204.84 14.23 0.30 0.29 0.31 0.02
The FST values obtained when using equal number (Table 2.5) of sam-
ples per population are even lower than before, with the smallest differen-
tiation found this time between the populations of Bory-Tucholskie and Bi-
ałowiezz˙a.
TABLE 2.5: Pairwise FST values for the three populations of A.
flavicollis including equal number of samples
Bory Tucholskie Białowiez˙a
Hac´ky 0.086 ± 0.002 0.057 ± 0.002
Bory Tucholskie 0.045 ± 0.002
2.4 Discussion
RAD-sequencing approaches, including double-digest RAD-seq and its vari-
ants (Miller et al., 2007; Baird et al., 2008; Poland and Rife, 2012; Peterson
et al., 2012; Franchini et al., 2017), have allowed a cost-effective discovery
of thousands of genetic markers in both model and non-model organisms
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(Rodriguez-Ezpeleta et al., 2017; Hammerman et al., 2018), proving to be a
transformative research tool in population genetics (Blanco-Bercial and Buck-
lin, 2016; Cromie et al., 2013; Hohenlohe et al., 2013), phylogeography and
phylogenetics (Jeffries et al., 2016; Reitzel et al., 2013; Alter et al., 2017; Hipp
et al., 2014), marker development (Pegadaraju et al., 2013), linkage mapping
studies (Baxter et al., 2011), species differentiation (Pante et al., 2015) and de-
tecting selection (Shultz et al., 2016). However, despite the widespread use of
this approach to genome-wide marker discovery, only few studies have used
RAD-seq in mammals (Fernández et al., 2016; Lanier et al., 2015; Knowles
et al., 2016; Moura et al., 2014; Shafer et al., 2017). Here, we have identified
over 10000 markers in two closely related and common species of Apodemus
in western Palearctic, characterised the population structure of A. flavicollis
and compared it to A. sylvaticus, for the first time providing genome-wide
estimates of the species divergence and population genetic parameters.
2.4.1 Technical considerations
We have used four pairs of technical duplicates to check the accuracy of the
RAD-seq genotyping based on the Poland protocol (Poland et al., 2012). By
far the biggest source of discrepancy in SNP calls between the duplicates
is caused by unequal identification of loci. SNPs error rate, considering all
the loci sequenced per sample averaged approximately 10% (2.1). However,
when considering only shared loci between the duplicates, the discrepancy
in SNP calls fell by over an order of magnitude to an average of 0.5%, indi-
cating high accuracy and reliability of calls in once-defined shared loci. Our
finding of loci calls being the major source of genotyping error agrees with
Mastretta-Yanes et al. (2015), although our discrepancies are almost an order
of magnitude smaller. Moreover, despite the differences in number of loci
included in the analysis, each duplicated pair of samples clustered together
with a 100% bootstrap values support and branch length equal to 0 on the
phylogenetic tree (Figure 2.7), indicating that the samples were identical.
Overall, our finding reiterates the importance of the influence of stochastic
events and imprecise size selection in the library preparations on genotyping
calls (Mastretta-Yanes et al., 2015); we note that some of these variables
could be better controlled with more automated size-selection approaches
(Peterson et al., 2012). It also illustrates the usefulness of including technical
replicates during library preparation.
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2.4.2 Population structure
The FST values calculated in this study between all three pairs of populations
of A. flavicollis, based on 12654 SNPs, are consistently low. Previous studies
of A. flavicollis populations in north-eastern Poland based on a small number
of microsatellites showed similarly and consistently low values (Gortat et al.,
2010; Czarnomska et al., 2018), even though Gortat et al. (2010) suggested
some population structure based on statistically significant differences be-
tween very low pairwise FST values. Czarnomska et al. (2018), also suggest
large, broadly geographically defined clusters ofA. flavicollis in north-eastern
Poland that are separated by highly admixed individuals, but, again, FST be-
tween those clusters are as low as those reported by Gortat et al. (2010) and
this study.
We would argue, based on a much larger set of genome-wide markers re-
ported here, that A. flavicollis has a very limited population structure across
the entire area studied. Large number of markers nevertheless allows us to
discover evidence for admixture of Białowiez˙a population and Hac´ki (Fig-
ure 2.8), further indicated by relatively high heterozygosity and negative FIS
in this population. It is therefore intriguing that such a low differentiation
occurs across hundreds of kilometres of varying landscape in a species that
typically has a limited range of about 4 km and that suffers close to 90% win-
ter mortality rate (Pucek et al., 1993), which would typically lead to multiple
bottlenecks and drift-driven population differentiation. With this in mind,
our data suggests a much larger dispersal ability of the species, a much better
connectivity between populations, or both and the existence of an effectively
single population of A. flavicollis in north-eastern Poland.
The heterozygosity values reported in this study are smaller than in
previous work by Gortat et al. (2010) and Czarnomska et al. (2018). They
range from 0.27 to 0.30, in comparison to ranges between 0.841 to 0.877 in
(Czarnomska et al., 2018) and 0.56 and 0.7 in (Gortat et al., 2010) for most (but
not all) of their markers. However, as their work was based on relatively few
microsatellites, these differences reflect the higher variability of microsatel-
lites compared to SNPs (Hauser et al., 2011; Fischer et al., 2017; Fernández
et al., 2013).
Both low overall FST and moderate heterozygosity data suggest it would
be worthwhile to conduct a genome-wide scan for selection using FST as a
metrics of local genomic differentiation to identify potential, geographically
local regions under selection. This, however, is not yet feasible given the lack
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of high-quality reference genome for Apodemus.
2.4.3 Divergence and differentiation of A. flavicollis and A.
sylvaticus
Given that accurate identification of the two species using morphologi-
cal characters is problematic, especially in their southern range (Bugarski-
Stanojevic´ et al., 2013), a large collection of markers identified in this study
allowed us to create a catalogue of 632063 loci and 1226 SNPs, which, after
filtering, allow for a clear differentiation between species. This identifica-
tion is somewhat biased, as the catalogue was built using more samples of A.
flavicollis than A. sylvaticus (72 vs 10) and both from a relatively limited geo-
graphical range. Nevertheless, it allowed for accurate assignment of species,
as we demonstrated on a set of 20 independent samples from other Euro-
pean countries and Tunisia (Figure 2.5). Given the wide distribution of both
species in western Palearctic, a more representative sample from both species
from a broader geographic range would provide even more accurate set of
markers for their identification.
Finally, we calculated the nucleotide divergence between the two species,
based on 21377 shared loci, which is 1.51%. Considering a divergence time
between A. flavicollis and A. sylvaticus estimated from archeological data of
4 Ma (Michaux et al., 2003), the evolution rate is 0.0019 substitutions per site
per million of years. This estimate of sequence divergence level is in broad
agreement with calculations based on mitochondrial 12S rRNA, IRBP and
Cytochrome b genes (Michaux et al., 2002). However, as we only used shared
loci to calculate divergence, it is likely an underestimate as it does not include
the potential impact of insertion/deletion events, which can significantly af-
fect the total genomic divergence between species (Li et al., 1987; Britten,
2002).
2.5 Conclusions
We have successfully applied the ddRad-seq approach to discover tens of
thousands of SNPs in widespread and common mammalian species of A.
flavicollis and A. sylvaticus, which has been underdeveloped in terms of ge-
nomic resources available for its study. The high resolution data obtained
here allowed us to distinguish geographically close populations but suggest
that A. flavicollis effectively forms a single population in an entire sampling
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area that spans 500 km in the W-E direction. Comparing A. flavicollis and A.
sylvaticus, we have calculated their genome-wide divergence and identified a
set of 632063 loci and 1226 SNPs that enable effective molecular identification
of the species. We anticipate that with the development of further whole-
genome resources, Apodemus, thanks to its common status, broad geographic
range and long history of ecological observations, will become an excellent
model species for evolutionary and ecological research in the genomic era.
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Chapter 3
Protocol troubleshooting and new adapter design
3.1 Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to present the technical analysis of the per-
formance of the library preparation and sequencing, carried out for the pilot
project on the Apodemus population structure in north-eastern Poland (de-
scribed in Chapter 2). It describes the issues related to reads’ retention that
led to the design of an alternative library preparation protocol and the de-
sign of custom adapters for the main project of this thesis, on the European
phylogeography of Apodemus flavicollis and Apodemus sylvaticus (Chapter 4).
3.1.1 Overview of the sources of errors during Illumina li-
brary preparation and sequencing
Illumina sequencing generates millions of reads simultaneously in a short
period of time, with a relatively high accuracy. Sequences are amplified in
order to produce clonal clusters on the flow cell and bases are called one
by one through massively parallel synthesis of the complementary strands.
Only sequences containing Illumina adapters, which are complementary to
the oligonucleotides present and immobilised on the flow cell, are sequenced,
and the rest of the DNA is washed out.
One factor affecting sequence quality is overclustering on the Illumina
flow cell. An excess on the number of clusters formed during sequencing can
reduce the number of reads passing the Illumina chastity filter, that removes
the least accurate clusters after the first 25 cycles through the measurement of
a brigthness ratio. The chastity of a base call is the ratio of the intensity of the
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highest signal divided by sum of the two highest signals. Overclustering can
also lower the Q30 quality scores, introduce sequencing artefacts to the reads
and reduce the accuracy of base calling. One of the most common reasons
of overclustering is an inaccurate library quantification (Illumina, 2018a), i.e.
having too much DNA in the flow cell. In addition, a poor cleanup of the
library can leave traces of adapters, adapter dimers or partial fragments of
library constructs that will affect the clustering efficiency. Those sequences
will be shorter than complete constructs and, therefore, will cluster more ef-
ficiently on the flow cell. Moreover, they can overinflate the DNA concentra-
tion leading to the underload of the flow cell.
FIGURE 3.1: Representation of the structure of adapters used
for the preparation of the library from Chapter 2
In projects requiring multiplexing of samples, specific barcodes are rou-
tinely added to the Illumina adapters. Generally, these barcodes will appear
at the beginning of the read and will allow the demultiplexing or separation
of the reads that belong to different individuals (Figure 3.1). An accurate
knowledge of the barcode sequences is essential for a proper demultiplex-
ing process. Reads that can not be assigned to any of the used barcodes are
classified as undetermined. Despite its importance for the assessment of li-
brary preparation and sequencing quality, the percentage of undetermined
reads is commonly neglected in scientific publications and only few scien-
tific publications include them. For example, Chatterjee et al. (2012), using
Illumina Hiseq 2000, found a 10.9% of undetermined reads in a reduced-
representation bisulfite sequencing experiment (RRBS) and a 5.5% in a ge-
nomic DNA sequencing experiment used as a control. Bartram et al. (2016)
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found a 10.9 % of undetermined reads in a MiSeq-based project while Meyer
and Kircher (2010) indicated a 15% of undetermined reads when requir-
ing perfect barcodes, which decreases to 5% when allowing one mismatch
in the barcode sequence for the Illumina’s Genome Analyzer II/IIx/IIe or
HiSeq2000 libraries. These results, although limited, indicate an amount of
unidentified reads per Illumina lane between 5% and 15%.
Another source of errors during Illumina sequencing is barcode hoop-
ing. Barcode hooping causes the incorrect assigment of barcodes to specific
samples, and can result in the misassignment of reads from one sample to
another (Illumina, 2018b). The best way to reduce barcode hooping is the
removal of adaptors that did not ligate to DNA fragments (Illumina, 2018b).
Furthermore, preservation of the libraries at -20°C and the use of dual index-
ing protocols can further reduce this error. Nevertheless, the percentage of
reads that can be affected by barcode hooping is very low ( from 0.2 to 2 %)
(Illumina, 2018b) and, these sequences can be subsequently removed, during
the data analysis. Such reads will have lower coverage than real reads, hence
can potentially be removed due to their low coverage in de novo approaches
or when mapping, when a reference genome is available.
Barcode design can also have important consequences for the demulti-
plex step. Barcodes with a short sequence distance between them limit the
number of mismatches allowed during demultiplexing. As a consequence,
if the quality of the base calls at the beginning of the sequence is low, or if
there are uncalled bases in the barcode sequences, these sequences would be
discarded or will contribute to barcode hooping. Designing barcodes with
a sequence distance of, at least, 2- or 3-base difference between any pair of
barcodes can help to reduce this problem (Illumina, 2018b).
Another problem, which is omitted in Illumina’s trubleshooting guides,
but that can significantly affect demultiplexing and the number of retained
reads, is unspecific ligation of the adapters to digestedDNA fragments. DNA
ligases preferentially ligate sequences containing perfectly complementary
sticky ends. However, some ligases, including T4 ligase, commonly used in
library preparation protocols, can ligate overhangs with one or even more
mismatches (Wu and Wallace, 1989; Cherepanov et al., 2001). This leads to
production of libraries where reads contain perfect barcodes but do not pass
the demultiplexing step due to the absence of the correct RAD-cutsite pro-
duced by the enzymes used for the digestion.
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Nevertheless, one of the advantages of RAD-seq is that it allows for re-
covery of sufficient number of high-quality reads to call thousands of SNPs,
even if technical problems with the library preparation and/or sequencing
results in large numbers of incorrect sequences. In the present work, after
the first run of the Poland protocol (Poland and Rife, 2012), the proportion
of retained reads after sequencing was very low, as more than the 80% of the
generated reads had to be discarded. Nevertheless, the remaining 20% of
the reads with correct features enabled the analysis described in Chapter 2.
However, understanding the reasons behind this loss of sequences became
an important and necessary step of the present work, in order to improve the
library preparation protocol and to increase the proportion of retained reads
for future sequencing experiments.
3.2 Analysis of discarded reads
The adapters used for the library preparation on Chapter 2 were different
for the first and the second reads obtained through paired-end sequencing.
Adapters ligated to the overhang produced by the enzyme SbfI, included
different length barcodes (from 5 to 10 nt) in direct contact with the enzyme
overhang, also known as RAD-cutsite, and a TruSeq adapter, complementary
to the primers used for sequencing. The adapters ligated to the overhang
produced by MseI, however, only contain the TruSeq adapter sequence com-
plementary to the Illumina sequencing primers (Figure 3.1). Due to the lack
of barcode on the second read, these reads were demultiplexed based on the
cluster position in the flow cell during sequencing.
Four strategies were used to analyse the results from the demultiplexing
process, requiring either a) perfect barcodes and cut sites, b) perfect barcodes
and one mismatch on the cut site c) allowing one mismatch in the barcode
and cut site and d) allowing two mismatches in the barcode and one mis-
match on the cut site. When both perfect barcodes and RAD-cutsites were
required (strategy a), only 18.05% of the total reads were retained (116619114
retained sequences out of 646058520 total reads)(Figure 3.2, strategy A). This
indicates a very low efficiency in the library preparation and sequencing. Of
the discarded reads, 3.35 % contained adapters (21671575 out of 646058520
reads) and were removed since the Stacks pipeline is not able to include
reads of different lengths. 19.31% of the reads were discarded due to the
lack of a perfect RAD-cutsite immediately following the barcode (124773433
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out of 646058520 reads) and 59.27% of the reads were discarded due to the
lack of a perfect barcode (382948066 out of 646058520 reads). There were no
sequences marked by the Illumina chastity/purity filter as failing and the
amount of reads discarded due to low quality was below 0.01% (46332 out of
646058520).
FIGURE 3.2: Classification of retained reads and dis-
carded reads for the different analysis performed with pro-
cess_radtags. A- Perfect barcodes and RAD-cutsites, B- One
mismatch on RAD-cutsite and perfect barcode, C- one mis-
match on RAD-cutsite and barcode, D- one mismatch on RAD-
cutsite and 2 mistmaches on barcode
Allowing one mismatch on the RAD-cutsite (Figure 3.2, strategy B)
increased the number of retained reads from 18.05% (116619114 out of
646058520 reads), to a 22.59% (145927734 reads). This 4.54 % (29308620
reads), comes from sequences that were previously discarded due to the ab-
sence of a perfect RAD-cutsites. Allowing one mismatch in the barcodes
and one mismatch in the RAD-cutsites (Figure 3.2, strategy C), increased
the number of retained reads to 25.92 % (167431226 reads). Even though
the number of barcodes rescued with this setting is even larger, at 17.19 %
(111065316 reads more), most of them did not contained an accepted RAD-
cutsite. Finally, allowing two mismatches for barcode rescue reduced the
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amount of sequences with ambiguous barcodes to 0.21% (1325242 reads).
Even after this relaxed filtering options, the number of retained reads re-
mained quite low at 33.18% (214337206 reads) of the total amount of reads.
Most of the discarded reads (63.07%, 407485572 reads) were discarded due to
the lack of a correct RAD-cutsite (with one mismatch allowed) immediately
following barcode sequence (Figure 3.2, strategy D) .
Analysing the amount of reads retained per barcode showed an unequal
distribution of retained reads per sample (Figure 3.3). Although the samples
were normalised to have equal amount of DNA of each one of them, these
distributions are considered acceptable. Allowing one mismatch for barcode
rescue, shows an important increament in the number of sequences recruited
by some of the adapters, mainly the 5 nt ones. Allowing two mismatches for
barcode rescue exacerbate these differences, with two 5 nucleotide adapters
recruiting most of the reads
FIGURE 3.3: Sequences recruited per barcode allowing different
number of mismatches
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Allowing increased number of mismatches for barcode rescue, and also
for RAD-cutsite rescue, increased the number of retained reads and also
modified the distribution of discarded reads. This pattern is a clear indi-
cator of a low sequence quality at the beginning of the reads, complicating
the demultiplexing of the sequences. Most reads that were initially discarded
due to ambiguous barcodes, at the end were discarded due to the ambiguous
RAD-cutsites. The distribution of reads recruited per barcode clearly indi-
cated a problem during demultiplexing: sequences that had longer barcodes
were clasiffied as samples with a 5 nucleotide barcode after allowing two
mismatches during barcode rescue. In these cases, after wrongly identify-
ing a 5 nucleotide barcode, the RAD-cutsite could not be found immediately
after, as more nucleotides were present from the longer barcode. Therefore,
those sequences, apart from being wrongly identified, were excluded due to
ambiguous RAD-cutsites.
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FIGURE 3.4: Per base sequence quality and per tile sequence
quality for the second read. A: Box and whisker plot were
the yellow boxes represent the 25th-75th percentiles and the
whiskers represent the 10th and 90th percentiles. The red line
represents the median value while the blue line indicated the
mean quality. Background colours show very good quality
calls, in green, reasonable good calls, in orange, and poor qual-
ity calls in red. B: Quality per tile plot shows the deviation from
the average quality for each tile with colours in a cold to hot
scale. Blue colours indicate positions were the quality is above
average while hot colours indicate positions where the quality
is below average.
The quality control of the fastq files showed a different quality pattern in
the first and the second reads. The quality of the first readwas generally good
(Figure 3.4) and therefore poor quality of the reads themselves was likely not
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responsible for the problems with RAD-cutsites and barcodes. The quality
of the second read, however, is very low in the first three nucleotides of the
read (Figure 3.5) - exactly those that contain the RAD-cutsite. Fastqc reports
showed a 2% of Ns in the first nucleotide position in the first read but over
20% of Ns in the third nucleotide of the second read.
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FIGURE 3.5: Per base sequence quality and per tile sequence
quality for the second read. A: Box and whisker plot were
the yellow boxes represent the 25th-75th percentiles and the
whiskers represent the 10th and 90th percentiles. The red line
represents the median value while the blue line indicated the
mean quality. Background colours show very good quality
calls, in green, reasonable good calls, in orange, and poor qual-
ity calls in red. B: Quality per tile plot shows the deviation from
the average quality for each tile with colours in a cold to hot
scale. Blue colours indicate positions were the quality is above
average while hot colours indicate positions where the quality
is below average.
3.2.1 Troubleshooting summary
Several issues have been identified which are likely responsible for the very
low read retention in the first library.
- Low sequence quality at the beginning of the sequences was the major
problem, as it affected all other elements of the sequences: RAD-cutsites and
barcodes. It is likely that if sequences were of sufficient quality, there would
be no issues with RAD-cutsite identification and sample assignment based
on barcodes.
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- Use of barcodes that are relatively short and of different lengths. Given
the issues with sequence quality, a short barcodes can easily be lost; longer
barcode can easily be misassigned as a shorted barcode, leading to misiden-
tification of samples. Longer barcodes of equal length and appropriately
spaced from one another would allow more effective reads rescue even with
low sequence quality.
- The lack of barcodes ligated to the second reads made it impossible to
recover the second reads when the barcode on the first read could not be
recovered.
While uncovering the actual cause of these problem is not possible given
this data, the most probable reasons behind the high number of sequences
discarded (apart from unreliable barcode design) are the unspecific ligation
of adapters to double digested DNA fragments and the degradation of the
adapters due to a prolonged storage of the reconstituted adapters. Degraded
adapters likely lost their entire or partial sticky ends and therefore were un-
able to reconstitute apropriate RAD-cutsites when correctly ligated; in the
absence of high number of complementary sticky ends, T4 ligase could un-
specifically join sequences together. It is now a standard recommendation in
the RAD-seq protocols that the adapters should be reconstituted per single
library preparation and stored for no longer than 2 weeks at -20°C (Franchini
et al., 2017). Our adapters were stored for much longer period of time, which
likely contributed to their degradation.
3.3 New adapter design
In order to improve the performance of future sequencing libraries, we
decided to adapt a newer and more robust protocol for library preparation.
In particular, we wanted to have longer and same-length barcodes of
substantial variation in their sequence. We also wanted the adapters to
enable detection of PCR duplicate artefacts formed during the library prepa-
ration steps. As previously explained in Chapter 1, in standard ddRADseq
protocols, PCR duplicates are indistinguishable and can be confounded
with real reads, producing false genotype calls and increasing homozygosity
(Pompanon et al., 2005).
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FIGURE 3.6: Representation of the structure of the modified
quaddRAD adapters. Based on Franchini et al. (2017)
We found out that many of these features were present in a modifica-
tion of a standard ddRAD-seq protocol by Franchini et al. (2017) called quad-
dRAD. quaddRAD features 4-part barcodes, two outer and two inner, allow-
ing for cost-effective multiplexing of up to 196 samples on a single lane of
Illumina sequencing. The quaddRAD adapters also include a sequence of
4 random nucleotides, which allow for detection of PCR duplicates arising
during library preparation and sequencing (Figure 3.6).
The inner set of adapters designed by Franchini et al. (2017) include four
inner i5 adapters and 3 inner i7 adapters. In the original protocol these
adapters are combined to be able to multiplex a total of 12 samples using the
same outer adapters. We have designed 12 inner i5 and 12 i7 inner adaptors
that could allow us to multiplex 144 samples, based only on inner adapters.
However, the reason behind this modification is to use fixed pairs of i5-i7
adapters, without combining them, in order to be able to identify chimeric se-
quences originated during PCR reaction or sequencing, avoiding confound-
ing identification of reads. We decided to modify this protocol further, incor-
porating insights from our previous library preparation. We increased the
length of the inner barcodes to 8 nucleotides and increased the distance be-
tween barcodes to 4 nucleotides, making it more likely to rescue them in cases
of poor sequence quality at the beginning of the read. Finally, we changed
the overhangs of the reconstituted adapters, making them compatible with
our set of enzymes.
Barcodes were designed using EDITTAG (Faircloth and Glenn, 2012). 8nt
tags were designed with a minimum distance between tags of 4 nt, with a
GC content between 40 to 60%, avoiding sequences that were self comple-
mentary and that contained more than two adjacent, identical bases. From
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TABLE 3.1: Barcodes used in the inner adapters.
Inner adapters quaddRAD-i5 quaddRAD-i7top
1 AAGACTGG AGAGTTCG
2 ATGTTGGC ACCTGTTG
3 ATTGGCTG AATCGCCT
4 CCTCATCT CTGGTTCA
5 CGGAATTG CGACAAGA
6 CAAGGTGA CAGTCGAA
7 GACTTGAG GTCAGAAC
8 GAATCACG GGCAATCT
9 GGATTGTC GTGGTCTT
10 TCCTTCAC TTGTTCCG
11 TGTCAGTG TCGCATTC
12 TTCTGAGG TCGAACCA
102 tags suggested by EDITTAG, we manually remove sequences that could
reconstruct the cut site used by our enzymes. 24 tags were selected for the
inner adapters 8 more for the outer adapters. Furthermore the four random
nucleotides were changed to 5’VBBN 3’, also to avoid reconstructing the cut
sites used by our enzymes. The complete list of new adapters can be found
in Appendix B, Section B.1.The inner and outer barcodes designed appear in
table 3.1 and 3.2 respectively. Inner adapters have been used in fixed com-
binations while outer adapters have been used in all possible combinations.
TABLE 3.2: Barcodes used in the outer adapters.
i5 ID i5 barcode i7 ID i7 barcode
i501 AGCATGGA i701 ACACTCAG
i502 CCTGGAAT i702 CAGTCGAA
i503 GCAAGCAA i703 GGCTCAAT
i504 TGAGGATG i704 TTCCGCTT
3.3.1 Testing of the new quaddRAD protocol and adapters
In order to test the newly designed adapters, 12 pairs of inner adapters and 16
combinations of outer adapters, a trial quaddRAD-seq experiment was run,
using 16 samples of varied DNA quality as input for the library preparation
(Figure 3.7).
Eight of those samples were of good quality, as indicated by a clear high
molecular weight band on an agarose gel; six were of low quality, as they
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FIGURE 3.7: Example of quality assignment through agarose
gel electrophoresis. Samples on this gel are an example and
are not the samples selected for the trial run. Green repre-
sent HMW samples, orange degraded samples and red very
degraded samples.
showed a smear of DNA on an agarose gel and two samples were highly de-
graded, as evidence by smeared band of low lengths on an agarose gel. Three
poor quality samples were considered historical, obtained from preserved
skins and stored in a museum collection of the Mammal Research Institute
for at least a decade (Karol Zub, personal communication)(Table 3.3)
TABLE 3.3: List of samples used for the trial run including in-
formation about the age of the DNA, the quality of the DNA
and the set of adapters used during library preparation
Sample DNA type quality Inner Outer i5 Outer i7
Sample 1 modern degraded 1 501 701
Sample 2 modern HMW 2 501 702
Sample 3 modern HMW 3 501 703
Sample 4 modern very degraded 4 501 704
Sample 5 modern HMW 5 502 701
Sample 6 modern HMW 6 502 702
Sample 7 modern HMW 7 502 703
Sample 8 modern HMW 8 502 704
Sample 9 modern HMW 9 503 701
Sample 10 modern degraded 10 503 702
Sample 11 modern degraded 11 503 703
Sample 12 historical degraded 12 503 704
Sample 13 historical degraded 1 504 701
Sample 14 historical degraded 2 504 702
Sample 15 modern HMW 5 504 703
Sample 16 modern very degraded 4 504 704
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quaddRADseq library was prepared, in collaboration with Dr Marek
Kucka and Dr Frank Yingguang Chan, from the Friedrich Miescher Lab-
oratory of the Max Planck Society in Tübingen, following Franchini et al.
(2017) protocol, using a different combination of enzymes (SbfI and MseI)
and our own set of adapters. The full description of the library preparation
is presented in Appendix B, Section B.2.
3.3.2 Performance of the modified quaddRAD protocol
In the trial quaddRAD library sequencing run, a total of 61056447 paired-end
reads was obtained. The number of paired-end reads per individual varied
from 2098866 to 5513146, with an average of 3816028 (median = 3682634,
stdev =1162291). 2433121 paired-end reads (3.98%) were identified as PCR
duplicates and removed from further analysis, which is consistent with pre-
vious reports that investigated this issue (Franchini et al., 2017). 58623326
(96,02%) paired-end reads were used as input for demultiplexing. 415522
(0.70%) reads contained adapter sequences, 5129487 (8.74%) were low qual-
ity reads, (15.05%) contained ambiguous barcodes and (7.11%) contained
ambiguous RAD-cutsites. After discarding those sequences, 49353572 reads
were retained, an 80.83% of the reads obtained after the outer demultiplex
took place. The results per sample are shown on Table 3.4
Critically, the newly developed adapters and protocol provided perfor-
mance that not only substantially improved the data compared to our pre-
vious attempt, but that performance was in line with previously published
data on RAD-seq performance.
More detailed analysis, presented in table 3.4, shows that the presence of
adapters per sample varied between 0.22 % and 0.54 % of the input reads,
while the number of low quality reads varied from 3.99% to 6.98%. The
largest differences between samples were found in the number of ambiguous
barcodes, which varied from 2.75% to 19.05% and in the number of ambigu-
ous RAD-cutsites, which varied from 0.8% to 15.01%.
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TABLE 3.4: Percentage of retained and discarded reads for each
one of the samples included on the trial run
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3.4 Discussion
The analysis of the discarded reads from the first library preparation using
the Poland and Rife (2012) protocol and adapters provided by our collabora-
tors showed low sequence quality at the beginning of the reads, compounded
by barcode design that is not robust to sequence ambiguity. The most likely
explanation for these observations is degradation of adapters and unspecific
ligation of adapters to digested DNA.
Given this experience, new adapters were designed based on the quad-
dRAD approach of (Franchini et al., 2017). The new design has four-part bar-
codes on both paired-end reads, random nucleotides to detect and remove
PCR duplicates and increase the accuracy of genotype calling. The use of
outer and inner barcodes allows us to multiplex a high number of samples
without the cost of adapter synthesis. The increased length of the inner bar-
codes to 8 nucleotides and a large distance of 4 nucleotides between any pair
of barcodes makes it more likely to rescue them, even in cases of poor se-
quence quality at the beginning of the read. A fixed combination of inner
barcodes was used, instead of combinations of them, to allow the identifica-
tion of chimeric sequences. Furthermore, in order to keep the integrity of the
adapters, they were reconstituted and used within two weeks and stored at
-20°C.
The new adapters have clearly improved the efficiency of the sequencing
run, increasing the proportion of retained reads from less than 20% to an
80% on the trial quaddRAd run. The exact percentage of reads retained for
this trial run is impossible to calculate, due to the use of a shared lane with
another project and to the number of reads filtered by the sequencing facility.
3.4.1 Performance of the quaddRAD protocol for genotyping
of degraded samples
Traditionally, RAD-seq has been performed only using high molecular
weight DNA in order to produce a concordant set of loci for all the indi-
viduals in an experiment. Degraded samples typically contain shorter DNA
fragments that are less likely to contain both restriction sites, which is re-
quired in double digestion protocols. The number of fragments containing
both cutting sites produced by the selected enzymes, and therefore ligating
to the adapters used for sequencing, will be lower than in samples with high
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molecular weigh DNA, leading to a lower number of reads. As one of the el-
ements of testing of the new protocol was to assess its suitability for genotyp-
ing samples with degraded DNA, during the trial run performed to test the
efficiency of the newly developed adapters, I sequenced eight good quality
samples, characterised by a high molecular weight DNA band on an agarose
gel, six degraded samples, which showed a smear of DNA on an agarose
gel and two highly degraded samples, with smear of short lengths of DNA
fragments (Figure 3.7).
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FIGURE 3.8: Results for the QuaddRAD test library: Percentage
of adapter sequences, ambiguous barcodes, ambiguous RAD-
Cutsites, low Quality reads and retained reads for the sam-
ples sequenced on the quaddRAD test library. Colour line on
the bottom of the barplot indicate the quality of the samples:
green,good samples with high molecular weight DNA, orange,
samples with degraded DNA and red, samples with very de-
graded DNA
The amount of retained reads obtained from process_radtags differed be-
tween samples presenting HMW DNA and very degraded samples (Figure
3.8). Samples considered as degraded presented a lot of variation on the
amount of retained reads, with Sample 10 exhibiting a similar pattern to the
one observed on very degraded samples and Sample 11 showing a similar
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pattern to samples with high molecular weight. Most of the reads discarded
in very degraded samples were removed due to the presence of ambiguous
barcodes or ambiguos RAD-cutsites. Despite these differences, all the sam-
ples retained a large fraction of their reads, with a minimum of 59% of re-
tained reads.
Although the observed coverage differs between samples (Figure 3.9),
these differences do not seem to be related to the quality of the input DNA.
The coverage values ranged from 13.35x for a very degraded sample to 36.89x
for a high-quality sample. However, degraded samples has, on average, a
higher coverage than samples with HMW DNA. The number of assembled
loci, polymorphic loci and SNPs were analysed using m=3, M=2 and n=2.
The results show a higher number of assembled loci, polymorphic loci and
SNPs on HMW samples, with an average of 92472 assembled loci on HMW
samples, 71994 on degraded samples and 66597 on very degraded samples
(Figure 3.10).
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FIGURE 3.9: Final coverage for m=3 for the samples tested on
the trial run of the quaddRAD protocol
This test demonstrated that the modified quaddRAD method is suit-
able for samples with varied levels of DNA quality, despite potentially
lower chances of fragments having two restriction enzymes recognition sites.
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FIGURE 3.10: Number of assembled loci, polymorphic loci and
SNPs, for m=3, M=2 and n=0
Thousand of loci can be sequenced in degraded samples and can be used in
combination with better preserved samples. Problems can arise when work-
ing only with highly degraded samples as they will produce lower num-
ber of assembled loci, and therefore, getting the same set of loci in multiple
samples can became problematic. In order to be able to successfully work
with highly degraded samples, adaptations of ddRADseq protocols should
be considered, such as the hyRAD method (Suchan et al., 2016), which uses
biotinylated RAD fragments as baits for capturing homologous fragments
for sequencing.
Skin DNA extractions not only contained highly degraded DNA, but
also very low concentrations of DNA (0 ng/µl to 57.62 ng/µ, Average=8.52,
Stdev=15.26). A longer hydration of the samples before DNA extraction
could have improved the amount of DNA extracted from each sample and
could have increase the lenght of the obtained fragments ((Moraes-Barros
and Morgante, 2007)). However, the concentration of the samples should not
have affected the sequencing performance, as equal amounts of DNA were
used per sample. The important excess on the number of reads recruited by
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two samples does not seem to be related with the combinations of adapters
used for sequencing, as it occurred in two samples using different adapters.
The most probably explanation of this phenomena could be a wrong quan-
tification of the samples, causing the input of a higher amount of DNA into
the final library.
3.5 Conclusions
The design of new adapters, based on the quaddRAD protocol developed by
(Franchini et al., 2017), has considerably improved the percentage of retained
reads, from a 20% to an 80%. These results are now comparable to previ-
ously published library preparation performance data (Bartram et al., 2016;
Chatterjee et al., 2012; Meyer and Kircher, 2010). Due to this positive result,
the library preparation for the major project on European phylogeography of
Apodemus was performed using the above described protocol. Furthermore,
sequencing of degraded samples produced positive results, retaining, in the
worst case, more than 56% of the reads, allowing us to include degraded
samples on the library preparation for the main phylogeography project.
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European phylogeography of Apodemus flavicollis
and Apodemus sylvaticus: Material and Methods
4.1 Introduction
The phylogeographic history of Apodemus species in Europe has long been
studied (Michaux et al., 2003; Michaux et al., 2004; Michaux et al., 2005; Her-
man et al., 2017). However, despite the ecological importance of the genus,
there has been a lack of genome-wide resources available for their study. Ma-
jority of what is known about their phylogeography is based on a single mi-
tochondrial gene, CytB. As previously described on Chapter 1, this marker
has proven to be reliable and informative, leading to identification of the ma-
jor refugia used by A. flavicollis and A. sylvaticus to survive the Pleistocene
glaciations.
Initially, the studies were focused on the Mediterranean peninsulas as
they were a well known refugia for many of the temperate species that nowa-
days occupy the European continent (Michaux et al., 2003; Michaux et al.,
2004; Michaux et al., 2005). The detection of more northern refugia in other
temperate species of mammals (Bilton et al., 1998; Kotlík et al., 2006; Wój-
cik et al., 2010; Jaarola and Searle, 2002), mainly in the Carphatians, encour-
aged more focused studies of A. sylvaticus phylogeography, contributing to
the postulation of a northern refugium for the species (Herman et al., 2017).
However, analyses performed with CytB did not have the power to identify
the possible location of this northern group (Herman et al., 2017).
Whether the northern group is unique to A. sylvaticus or also appear in
A. flavicollis, with its own geographic origin, is also unknown. Even when A.
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flavicollis and A. sylvaticus have shown different strategies to survive to the
Pleistocene glaciations, due to their similar ecological habitats, it is possible
that both species could have survived in more northern regions.
The use of a higher number of markers spread across the genome will
provide a greater resolution than the traditional markers used on Apodemus.
Having thousands of independent loci, subject to different evolutionary pres-
sures will increase the power to detect population structure and phylogeo-
graphic patterns. It will also help us to understand the processes responsible
of the observed genomic patterns.
In this chapter, I describe the application of the quaddRAD protocol
developed in Chapter 3 to analyse the European phylogeography of the two
Apodemus species.
The main objectives of this project are:
- To determine the number and the relationship between genetically
differentiated groups in Europe and analyse their genetic diversity.
- To determine the existence and location of other refugia apart from the
ones in the Mediterranean peninsulas.
- To analyse the potential role of humans in the dispersal of the two
species.
- To identify geographical regions with particularly highly differentiated
populations in order to guide our sampling for future sequencing projects.
- To test the accuracy of the SNPs loci catalogue developed previously to
correctly assign species identification to the samples.
4.2 Material and methods
4.2.1 Sample collection and DNA extraction
Samples from A. flavicollis and A. sylvaticus were provided thanks to collab-
orations with several colleagues across Europe: Dr Johan Michaux (Univer-
sity of Liège, Liège, Belgium), Dr Jerry Herman (National Museums of Scot-
land, Edinburgh, Scotland), Dr Joana Paupério (CIBIO-InBIO, University of
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Porto, Porto, Portugal), Dr Vladimir Jovanovic´ (Institute for Biological Re-
search "Siniša Stankovic´", Belgrade, Serbia), Dr Douglas J. Clarke (University
of Huddersfield, Huddersfield, United Kingdom) and Dr Karol Zub (Mam-
mal Research Institute, Białowiez˙a, Poland).
In total, 576 samples from different regions in Europe were provided to
us (Figure 4.1). 348 samples belonged to A.sylvaticus and 286 to A. flavicollis.
19 were not identified at the species level and I assigned their species des-
ignation using the catalogue of loci developed on samples from the Polish
population, described in Chapter 2.
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FIGURE 4.1: Location of the samples for the European phylo-
geography project
Most of the tissue samples were of tail, feet, ear and kidney tissues, pre-
served in tubes with 96% ethanol. Once the samples arrived at our lab, they
were stored at -20°C until DNA extractions. In addition, 34 dried skin from a
museum collection at the Mammal Research Institute, Białowiez˙a, Poland
were included to check the efficiency of RAD-seq protocols on degraded
DNA. Skins were kept in dry and dark conditions at room temperature until
DNA extraction. The DNA extractions were performed following the proto-
col described in Chapter 2. Once the DNA quality was assessed, 352 samples
were selected for the library preparation. Those samples were normalised to
a final concentration of 6ng/µl in 10 µl.
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4.2.2 Library preparation
quaddRAD-seq library was prepared following the protocol described in Ap-
pendix B, Section B.2. and tested on Chapter 3. The three pairs of adapters
tested performing digestion and ligation in two different stepswere excluded
for the library preparation (Inner adapters 3, 8 and 9). Digestion of DNA and
adapter ligation was perfomed in a single step. Libraries were prepared in
four 96-well plates, each one including 86 samples. 8 individuals, in total,
were included in duplicate for quality control, 2 per plate, and 1 individ-
ual was sequenced in triplicate (DK1-DK7, ES2-ES4, FR10-FR15, DE19-DE35,
FR16-FR32, SC8-SC1, EN11-EN22, PT6-PT7 and ES12-ES15-ES27).
Samples from the same plate were multiplexed by adding the same
amount of DNA from each sample. Libraries 1 and 4 were multiplexed at
10ng of DNA per sample, while libraries 2 and 3 at 20 ng per sample due
to variable amount of DNA in different sample preparations. The multi-
plexing scheme can be found in Appendix C, Section C.1. Fragments be-
tween 300-600bp were selected with BluePippin (Sage Science) followed by
size and concentration check with 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies)
(Figure 4.2). Libriaries were sequenced with paired-end protocols on Illu-
mina Hiseq3000 (Illumina) at the Genome Center of the Max Planck institute
for Developmental Biology in Tübingen, Germany.
4.2.3 Processing of RAD-tags
Reads were demultiplexed based on outer adapters at the Genome Center
of the Max Planck institute for Developmental Biology in Tübingen. This
demultiplex will separate groups from 6 to 9 samples sharing the same com-
bination of outer barcodes, but different inner barcodes (Figure 4.3).
A total of 10 sets of 2 files (first and second reads) were received per li-
brary. Reads were analysed using Stacks version 1.48 (Catchen et al., 2011).
PCR duplicates were removed using clone_filter program. Reads were de-
multiplexed and quality filtered using process_radtags program. Reads con-
taining adapter sequences, uncalled bases, low quality scores or that were
marked by Illumina’s chastity/purity filter as failing were discarded. Bar-
code rescue was enabled, requiring maximum 2 mismatches in the bar-
code sequence and sequences were truncated to a final length of 136 bp.
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FIGURE 4.2: Comparison of size selection step for the four li-
braries. Pool 1 to 4 represent the four libraries sequenced, af-
ter the size selection step. Pool 3 no Pippin show the distribu-
tion of lengths obtained on library 3, after DNA digestion and
ligation of inner and outer adapters, but before size selection
with Bluepippin. Longer fragments, up to 1000bp, are present
in Pool 3 no Pippin and have being removed during size selec-
tion, being absents in Pool 3.
.
Chimeric sequences produced during sequencing were extracted using pro-
cess_radtags, considering pairs of tags used in different samples.
4.2.4 Species identification: undetermined samples
Serbian samples, which species identification was lost, were matched against
the catalogue built in Chapter 2. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was
run using the Adegenet package from R (Jombart, 2008) and plotted with
ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016) to assign species to each sample.
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FIGURE 4.3: Example of the multiplex scheme followed com-
bining outer and inner adapters for Plate 1. The colour scheme
represents the groups demultiplexed at the Genome Center of
the Max Planck Institute in Tübingen
4.2.5 Selection of parameters and variant calling
Best parameters for each species were calculated separately, following Paris
et al. (2017) approach with a custom bash script. We called SNPs using the
populations program from Stacks (Catchen et al., 2011), considering all the
samples as belonging to the same population. We kept SNPs common to
the 50% of the individuals. Afterwards, SNPs were filtered using VCFtools
(Danecek et al., 2011). First, individuals with more than 50% of missing data
were removed from further analysis and a new population map was gener-
ated. SNPs with MAF smaller than 0.05 and which deviated from the HWE
at P <0.05 were also excluded. Subsequently, sites with a mean depth value
smaller than 20 were excluded.
4.2.6 Analysis of genetic diversity
Individual ancestries were estimated following a maximum likelihood ap-
proach with ADMIXTURE (Alexanderet al., 2009) and a Bayesian approach
with fastStructure (Raj et al., 2014). Ten replicates were run with different
seeds, and only the highest likelihood, or lower cross-validation error repli-
cate, for each value of K were represented. PCA analyses were performed
using the R package Adegenet (Jombart, 2008). Discriminant Analysis of
Principal Components (DAPC) was performed using the groups defined by
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find.clusters function, both also from Adegenet. Fst and heterozygosity were
calculated with the populations package from Stacks (Catchen et al., 2011).
Maximum likelihood phylogenetic trees were built using SNPhylo (Lee
et al., 2014), a pipeline specialised in building trees from big SNPs datasets.
Confidence values were estimatedwith 1000 bootstrap replicates and the root
was fixed on the separation between the outgroup and the ingroup. A. flavi-
collis has being used as outgroup to root A. sylvaticus tree while A. sylvaticus
has being used as outgroup to root A. flavicollis tree.
4.2.7 Inference on population history
DIYABC (Cornuet et al., 2014), an Approximate Bayesian Computation soft-
ware for inference on population history using molecular markers was used
to calculate the most likely scenario to explain the presence of Iberian geno-
types in Sweden. Four different scenarios have been checked (Figure 4.4).
Scenarios 1 and 3 represent the first split between the northern population
and the Iberian-Swedish group, with a second split between the Swedish
population and the Iberian group. Scenarios 2 and 4, however, show an early
separation between Iberia and the northern-Swedish group, followed by a
later split between the northern group and the Swedish population. Scenar-
ios 1 and 2 will consider that the time of the first split was at least 17 Ka with
the second split taken place around 8 Ka, through Doggerland. Scenarios
3 and 4 considered a more recent time for the second split of around 2 Ka.
In the latter case that movement would be consistent with human-related
migration. 20000 simulations of the data were performed with DIYABC
(Cornuet et al., 2014). 10000 trees were simulated using abcrf (Approximate
Bayesian Computation via Random Forests) package in R (Pudlo et al., 2015)
and the probability of each DIYABC scenario was calculated using a custom
script written by Dr Ilaria Coscia and Dr Allan McDevitt from the University
of Salford.
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FIGURE 4.4: Models tested with DIYABC to determine the ori-
gin of a Swedish population
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4.3 Results
4.3.1 Sequencing and data cleaning
1931952960 ( 1.9B) paired-end reads were generated during the sequenc-
ing of the quaddRAD libraries, 48298824 per sequencing lane. 555045356
(37.93%) paired-end reads had an unknown origin after allowing 1 mis-
match during barcode rescue. The percentage of unknown reads per
lane varied from 37.92% to 38.73% (median= 38.09, stdev= 0.93). In to-
tal, 1199225303 (1.1B) paired end reads were identified as belonging to
the quaddrad project (62.07% of the sequencing output). The number of
paired-end reads per sequencing lane was similar between the 4 lanes, vary-
ing from 295900713 to 305305939 (average=299806325, median=299009325,
stdev=4526499). 32792436 paired-end reads (2.74%) were identified as PCR
duplicates and removed from further analysis. A total of 24571573 chimeric
sequences were identified, representing a 1.02% of the sequences generated
during sequencing.
1166326553 (97.26% of the total number of reads) paired-end reads (or
2332653106 single end reads), were used as input for demultiplexing and
cleaning. 8254446 single-end reads contained adapter sequences, 74620425
were low quality reads, 182081786 contained ambiguous barcodes and
192926555 contained ambiguous RAD-cutsites. After discarding those se-
quences, 1874769894 single-end reads were retained, an 78.16% of the known
reads and a 65.46% of the total number of reads produced during sequencing.
The presence of adapters per sample varied between 0.31 % and 0.42 % of
the input reads while the amount of low quality reads varied from 2.90% to
3.84%. The biggest differences between samples were found in the number of
ambiguous barcodes, which varied from 5.07% to 11.27% and in the number
of ambiguous RADtags, which varied from 6.14% to 9.95%, but this time the
differences were smaller than in the trial library preparation (Chapter 3). A
table with multiplexing details can be found on Appendix D, Section D.1.
The number of reads per individual varied from 61815879 to 20585 reads,
with an average of 5459747 reads (median=5101172, stdev=4503961). These
results are heavily influenced by two samples that contained more than
60000000 reads. The total number of reads is higher, on average, for fresh
samples, preserved on ethanol, than for dry skins from museum collections
(Figure 4.5). Details about the number of reads per individual can be found
in Appendix D, Section D.1.
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FIGURE 4.5: Distribution of the number of reads per individual
based on the type of tissue used for DNA extraction. The line
dividing the boxes, or middle quartile, represent the median
value of each kind of tissue. Boxes represent the inter-quartile
range and include the middle 50% of the values. Upper wishk-
ers represent the top 25 % of the number of reads per samples,
while the lower whiskers indicates the 25% of lowest scores.
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4.3.2 Species identification: undetermined samples
Species assignment for the undetermined samples was performed with Prin-
cipal Components Analysis. The first two axes of the Principal Components
Analysis (Figure 4.6) explained together a 14.28 % of the total variance. The
first principal component allowed the differentiation between both species,
while the second axis explained the differentiation of the populations of A.
flavicollis. Serbian samples from A. flavicollis appeared closer to the Polish
samples from the same species, while Serbian samples from A. sylvaticus
appeared away from the rest of A. sylvaticus samples. Due to the charac-
teristics of the catalogue, that is clearly bias towards A. flavicollis, and the
fact that we knew in advance the number of samples from each species, the
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distance between the cluster formed by Apodemus flavicollis and the rest of
the samples allowed us a clear differentiation of both species, even when A.
sylvaticus samples from Serbia appear in a middle position to both Polish
species.
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FIGURE 4.6: Species differentiation for undetermined Serbian
samples trough Principal Components Analysis. Red dots rep-
resent samples from Apodemus flavicollis populations in Poland,
green dots are Apodemus sylvaticus samples from Poland and
blue dots are the undetermined samples from Serbia.
This pattern of species differentiation was also evident on the phyloge-
netic tree (Figure 4.7). Cluster formed contained each one of the species were
well supported, with a 100% bootstrap support. Internal relationships within
each species had lower support, with A. sylvaticus internal relationship being
less supported than in A. flavicollis. Based on both approaches, samples RS1,
RS2, RS4, RS5, RS8, RS10, RS11 and RS15 were identified as A. flavicollis and
samples RS3, RS6, RS7, RS9, RS12, RS13, RS14, RS16, RS17 and RS18 were
identified as A. sylvaticus.
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FIGURE 4.7: Species identification of Serbian samples trough
maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree built with SNPhylo (Lee
et al., 2014). Orange lane: Apodemus sylvaticus ; black lane:
Apodemus flavicollis. Coloured boxes specify the different pop-
ulations identified for each species. Apodemus flavicollis popu-
lations: pale read, Białowiez˙a, blue, Hac´ki, green, Bory Tuchol-
skie and grey, Serbia. Apodemus sylvaticus populations: orange,
Kadzidło, yellow, Bory Tucholskie and light pink, Serbia. Boot-
strap values higher than 70% are shown on the bottom of the
branches.
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4.3.3 Apodemus sylvaticus
4.3.3.1 Selection of parameters and variant calling
The m parameter controls the minimum number of identical, raw reads
required to create a stack, than can be then considered as a putative allele.
Increasing values of m increases the coverage per sample, which in turn
increases even more after merging the putative alleles into loci (Figure
4.8)(Data available in Appendix D, Section D.2.1).
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FIGURE 4.8: Distribution of mean coverage for each iteration
of the m parameter for A.sylvaticus. Mean coverage, in red,
is the average value obtained for each sample using only pri-
mary reads while mean merged coverage, in blue, is the aver-
age coverage value after merging alleles into loci. The boxes
represent the 25th-75th percentiles and the whiskers represent
values higher or lower than 1.5 times the interquartile range.
Black dots are outliers outside the 10th and 90th percentile.
However it also reduces the number of assembled loci and SNPs, and,
from m=3, the number of polymorphic loci. A value of three was selected in
order to increase the number of polymorphic loci generated.
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FIGURE 4.9: Variation in the number of Assembled loci, poly-
morphic loci and number of SNPs for each iteration ofm,M and
n parameters in Apodemus sylvaticus. Blue circles represent data
found in at least 40% of the samples, green circles, in at least
60% and red circles in at least 80% of the sample. The boxes
represent the 25th-75th percentiles and the whiskers represent
values higher or lower than 1.5 times the interquartile range.
Black dots are outliers outside the 10th and 90th percentile.
TheM parameter controls the number of differences allowed between pu-
tative alleles to consider them as a locus. Increasing values of M increase
the number of polymorphic loci and decrease the number of assembled loci.
Even when the number of SNPs per individual increases with increasing val-
ues of M, the number of SNPs shared across the 80% of the population de-
creases with each iteration of M. The n parameter controls the number of
differences allowed between samples to consider loci from different samples
to be homologous. Increasing values of n produce an increment, at the popu-
lation level, in the number of polymorphic loci. The number of SNPs increase
up to n=2 and then start decreasing slowly. Due to the continuous increment
in the number of polymorphic loci for both parameters and the reduction
of the increment after M=4, values of 4 were selected for both parameters
(Figure 4.9)(Data available in Appendix D, Section D.2.2).
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A total of 981452 SNPswere called in 195 individuals. 12 individuals were
removed due to missing data. Out of 981452 SNPs called, 760381 (77.47%)
were removed after filtering for minor allele frequencies and further 177584
(18.09%) were removed after failing the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium test.
8285 sites (0.84%) were removed due to mean depth values lower than the
threshold of 20, leaving 35199 (3.58%) SNPs to be used in the downstream
analyses. Another individual was removed at this stage due to erroneous
genotypes, leaving a total of 182 individuals for further analysis (list of indi-
viduals available in Appendix D, Section D.2.3). The distribution of samples
by population is shown in Figure 4.10. In total, we analysed samples from 18
different countries: Belgium (BE), Germany (DE), Denmark (DK), England
(EN), Spain (ES), France (FR), Ireland (IE), Iceland (IS), Italy (IT), Norwey
(NO), Poland (PL), Portugal (PT), Serbia (RS), Scotland (SC), Sweden (SE),
Slovenia (Sl), Tunisia (TN) and Wales (WL).
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FIGURE 4.10: Distribution of the number of samples per popu-
lation for Apodemus sylvaticus european samples
4.3.3.2 Phylogeographic history of Apodemus sylvaticus
The first two axes of the principal component analysis (Figure 4.11) explained
cumulatively 12.95% of the variance. The two components allow for the dif-
ferentiation of two groups of samples, one including samples from Serbia,
Italy and Slovenia and the second one including the rest of the samples from
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FIGURE 4.11: Principal Component Analysis for Apodemus syl-
vaticus samples from Europe. The different countries are iden-
tify with different colours and also with different characters:
Belgium (BE), Germany (DE), Denmark (DK), England (EN),
Spain (ES), France (FR), Ireland (IE), Iceland (IS), Italy (IT), Nor-
wey (NO), Poland (PL), Portugal (PT), Serbia (RS), Scotland
(SC), Sweden (SE), Slovenia (Sl), Tunisia (TN) and Wales (WL).
Europe. The shape of the groups on the PCA plot reflects the geography
of the continent, from North Africa at the bottom right northwards (Figure
4.11). In the top left side of this group, individuals from the British Isles and
Iceland appear together, also following the geography of the territory. Some
individuals from Slovenia, Belgium, Italy and Poland appear at a distance
from the main group of samples, towards the Italo-Balkan group.
Plotting of the other PCA axes did not reveal any other groupings of the
samples (data not shown). Removal of the samples from Serbia, Italy and
Slovenia increased the differentiation between continental samples and those
from the British Isles and Iceland (Figure 4.12).
In general, most of the samples group together with samples from the
same country and neighbouring regions, with the exception of 4 samples
from Sweden that group together with samples from the Iberian peninsula
and France, and 4 samples from Norway which group with French and
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FIGURE 4.12: Principal component Analysis for themain group
of Apodemus sylvaticus samples from Europe. BE-Belgium, DE-
Germany, DK-Denmark, EN-England, ES-Spain, FR-France,
IE-Ireland, IS-Iceland, IT-Italy, NO-Norwey, PL-Poland, PT-
Portugal, SC-Scotland, SE-Sweden,TN-Tunisia and WL- Wales.
Belgian individuals.
Find.cluster function from Adegenet (Jombart, 2008) identified four dif-
ferent groups among the samples (Figure 4.13). The red group includes sam-
ples from Italy, Slovenia and Serbia, the same that appear on the top right
side of Figure 4.11. The main group identified by PCA has been divided in
three groups: the orange group includes all the samples from the British Isles
and Iceland, the blue one the samples from northern Europe and the green
one the samples from Tunisia, Iberia and central Europe.
Discriminant analysis of principal components performed with the pre-
viously defined groups show a closer relationship between Iberian-southern
European and northern European groups than between the other groups.
Despite the typical isolation in the island environments, the group from the
British Isles and Iceland is closer to the southern and northern European
populations than the group from the Italo-Balkan peninsulas.
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FIGURE 4.13: Compoplot and DAPC for Apodemus sylvaticus
european samples. A: Compoplot or barplot which represents
the group assignment probability of each individual to the 4
inferred groups. Each bar represents one individual and each
colour represents one of the 4 inferred groups. B: Discrimi-
nant analysis of principal components scatterplot. Each dot
represents one sample while the colour indicates the group
to which each sample belongs to. BE-Belgium, DE-Germany,
DK-Denmark, EN-England, ES-Spain, FR-France, IE-Ireland,
IS-Iceland, IT-Italy, NO-Norwey, PL-Poland, PT-Portugal, RS-
Serbia, SC-Scotland, SE-Sweden, Sl-Slovenia, TN-Tunisia and
WL- Wales.
4.3.3.3 Admixture analysis
Ancestry analysis, such as ADMIXTURE or STRUCTURE, considers the
genome of each individual as a mix of genomes originated frommultiple hy-
pothetical ancestral populations (Khrunin et al., 2013), whose number (K) has
to be specified a priori. Different approaches (Maximum likelihood in ADIX-
TURE and Bayesian Inference in Fast-STRUCTURE) have been used to par-
simoniously explain the variation between the individuals included in this
analysis. The methods used to estimate the optimal K for our dataset were
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not completely consistent, showing different results depending on the algo-
rithm used, but congruent between them. Fast-STRUCTURE indicated that
the optimal K is between K4 (model complexity that maximised marginal
likelihood) and K7 (model components used to explain structure in data) in
80% of the runs performed, whereas the 20% of the runs indicated a K value
between K4 (model complexity that maximizes marginal likelihood) and K6
(model components used to explain structure in data).
The optimal value of K in ADMIXTURE was estimated through the
cross-validation error values of 10 repetitions of each run with different seed
(Figure 4.14). The lowest cross-validation errors were found at K=5 and K=6.
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FIGURE 4.14: Distribution of cross-validation errors for 10 runs
of 16 K values each one for A. sylvaticus dataset. Box and
whisker plot were the boxes represent the 25th-75th percentiles
and the whiskers represent values higher or lower than 1.5
times the interquartile range or the distance between the two
hinges of the box. Red dots are outliers.
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Below, ADMIXTURE results from K=2 to k=7 are presented together with
the biological interpretation given to each one of the Ks. The supposition
that there is a real or true value of K it is always wrong (Lawson et al.,
2018), therefore all the most plausible models will be explored. Through
this extensive analysis we would try to identify the best approximation to
explain the structure of our data. It is also imporant to notice that ADMIX-
TURE/STRUCTURE analysis are sensitive to different sample sizes. Groups
with small sample sizes or groups that have undergone low population ge-
netic drift can appear as a mixed of other groups rather to assign to their own
ancestral group (Lawson et al., 2018).
FIGURE 4.15: Admixture plot showing the ancestry propor-
tions for each individual from Apodemus sylvaticus for K=2. BE-
Belgium, DE-Germany, DK-Denmark, EN-England, ES-Spain,
FR-France, IE-Ireland, IS-Iceland, IT-Italy, NO-Norwey, PL-
Poland, PT-Portugal, RS-Serbia, SC-Scotland, SE-Sweden, Sl-
Slovenia, TN-Tunisia and WL- Wales.
K=2 shows the presence of two different ancestral components, been one
of the them (green) the predominant one in the two traditional southern
European refugia, while the second ancestral component is predominant
in the Bristish Isles and Iceland. Both ancestral components admix in
north-western Europe (Figure 4.15).
Increasing K to 3, a Balkan ancestral component appears, differentiating
the ancestry into two traditional refugia. This third group is limited to
Serbian, Italian and Slovenian samples, with a small contribution to the
genomes from Iberian and African samples, among others. The major
contribution of the Balkan ancestral component in Central Europe has been
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FIGURE 4.16: Admixture plot showing the ancestry propor-
tions for each individual from Apodemus sylvaticus for K=3. BE-
Belgium, DE-Germany, DK-Denmark, EN-England, ES-Spain,
FR-France, IE-Ireland, IS-Iceland, IT-Italy, NO-Norwey, PL-
Poland, PT-Portugal, RS-Serbia, SC-Scotland, SE-Sweden, Sl-
Slovenia, TN-Tunisia and WL- Wales.
found in samples from Poland an a sample from Belgium (Figure 4.16).
K4 shows the existence of 4 different ancestral components, two of them
dominanting in the two traditional refugia used by Apodemus sylvaticus
during the Quaternary glaciations (Figure 4.17).
The red ancestry component, that could have an Italo-Balkanic origin, ap-
pears only in samples from these locations and in a low proportion of ad-
mixture in Central European samples from France, Belgium, Germany and
Poland. The green ancestry component, that could be considered as of the
Iberian origin, dominates in Iberia and Tunisia and its contribution to the
genetic structure of Central European population decreases towards central
and eastern Europe, were it is replaced by the blue ancestral component.
As previously observed in the PCA (Figure 4.11), the green ancestry com-
ponent has an important contribution to the genetic variation of one of the
Swedish populations. The blue ancestry component is characteristic of the
northern European populations and dominates in Denmark and Germany,
were admixture with other components is reduced. Finally, the orange an-
cestry component is widespread in the British Isles and Iceland, contributing
to Norwegian and, to a smaller degree, to Central European populations.
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FIGURE 4.17: Admixture plot showing the ancestry propor-
tions for each individual from Apodemus sylvaticus for K=4. BE-
Belgium, DE-Germany, DK-Denmark, EN-England, ES-Spain,
FR-France, IE-Ireland, IS-Iceland, IT-Italy, NO-Norwey, PL-
Poland, PT-Portugal, RS-Serbia, SC-Scotland, SE-Sweden, Sl-
Slovenia, TN-Tunisia and WL- Wales.
Increasing K to 5 reveals the existence of an Icelandic component, pre-
dominant in Iceland and admixed with the British component in Scotland,
and, to a lesser extent, in England, Norway and Sweden (Figure 4.18)..
FIGURE 4.18: Admixture plot showing the ancestry propor-
tions for each individual from Apodemus sylvaticus for K=5. BE-
Belgium, DE-Germany, DK-Denmark, EN-England, ES-Spain,
FR-France, IE-Ireland, IS-Iceland, IT-Italy, NO-Norwey, PL-
Poland, PT-Portugal, RS-Serbia, SC-Scotland, SE-Sweden, Sl-
Slovenia, TN-Tunisia and WL- Wales.
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The sixth ancestral component identified in the admixture analysis only
appeared in one sample from Belgium, two samples from Poland and one
sample from Slovenia, and as a small contribution to the genetic background
of samples from France, England, Ireland, Serbia and northern Europe (Fig-
ure 4.19).
FIGURE 4.19: Admixture plot showing the ancestry propor-
tions for each individual from Apodemus sylvaticus for K=6. BE-
Belgium, DE-Germany, DK-Denmark, EN-England, ES-Spain,
FR-France, IE-Ireland, IS-Iceland, IT-Italy, NO-Norwey, PL-
Poland, PT-Portugal, RS-Serbia, SC-Scotland, SE-Sweden, Sl-
Slovenia, TN-Tunisia and WL- Wales.
Increasing values of K to 7 revealed the existence of a component that
is predominant in France and limited mainly to adjacent regions, particu-
larly Spain or Belgium (Figure 4.20). The common pattern observed in all
the above analyses of admixture is a close relationship of certain Swedish
samples with Iberian samples. These Swedish genomes harbour a higher
contribution from the Iberian component than from the other northern Eu-
ropean samples. A similar pattern is also observed in Norway, where one of
the populations appears admixed with the Islands component and the rest
with the Iberian component.
From K=5, increasing values of K generates small groups with a no clear
biological meaning and also separate the main groups into multiple smaller
groups, separating Iceland from the rest British Isles.
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FIGURE 4.20: Admixture plot showing the ancestry propor-
tions for each individual from Apodemus sylvaticus for K=7. BE-
Belgium, DE-Germany, DK-Denmark, EN-England, ES-Spain,
FR-France, IE-Ireland, IS-Iceland, IT-Italy, NO-Norwey, PL-
Poland, PT-Portugal, RS-Serbia, SC-Scotland, SE-Sweden, Sl-
Slovenia, TN-Tunisia and WL- Wales.
4.3.3.4 Population differentiation
At the population level, four different parameters were calculated to charac-
terise the A. sylvaticus samples: nucleotide diversity, expected heterozygosity,
percentage of polymorphic loci and FST.
FIGURE 4.21: Distribution of different genetic diversity param-
eters in Apodemus sylvaticus: P, He and % of polymorphic loci
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TABLE 4.1: FST values between the 4 groups identified for
DAPC analysis in Apodemus sylvaticus
British isles Balkans Northern Europe
Iberian 0.05 0.05 0.03
British 0.08 0.03
Balkans 0.08
The highest nucleotide diversity was found in Iberia, France and Sweden,
decreasing through the British Isles and central Europe (Figure 4.21). Mini-
mums were found in Iceland and eastern Europe. A very similar pattern has
been observed while analysing the expected heterozygosity and percentage
of polymorphic loci, always showing maximums in Iberia or southern
France and decreasing values through Central Europe. Minimum values
of the above parameters have always been observed in the Italo-Balkan
peninsulas and Iceland, but a low percentage of polymorphic loci were
found in Sweden and Ireland (Data available in Appendix D, Section D.2.4).
Population differentiation shows large variation, with FST differing by
an order of magnitude: from 0.06 (between populations from Montpellier
(France) and Montseny (Spain)) to 0.56 (between populations from Krosno
Odrzan´skie (Poland) and Halmstad (Sweden))(Appendix D, Section D.2.5).
The highest values have been observed in comparisons with historical sam-
ples from Poland and only one sample from each population. Exluding these
two populations, the highest FST value, 0.41, between the populations of
Halmstad (Sweden) and Ljubljana (Slovenia). There is a very weak posi-
tive correlation between genetic distance, expressed as FST/(1-FST) and geo-
graphic distance between samples (R2=0.26, p-value < 0.01) (Figure 4.22).
Considering the groups previously identified for DAPC analysis, FST val-
ues ranged from 0.03 to 0.08 (Table 4.1). The largest differences have been
found between the Italo-Balkan group (red) and the group from the Islands
(orange) and northern Europe (blue). Italo-Balkan samples are more related
to the Iberian group samples than to any other group, but the Iberian group
is more closely related to the northern and island groups than to the Balkan
one.
The tree shows two different clades, with a strong bootstrap support of
100% and 85% (Figure 4.23). These two clades correspond to the two tradi-
tional refugia used by A sylvaticus. The northern and islands groups appear
within the same clade than the Iberian samples and they cluster together and
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FIGURE 4.22: Correlation between genetic distance vs physical
distance in Apodemus sylvaticus
with the admixed individuals from France an Belgium with a 99% bootstrap
support. Samples from the British Isles an Iceland cluster together with a
100% bootstrap support and are close to the Scandinavian group (with 97 %
bootstrap support). This group is closely related to the samples from north-
ern Europe (Germany, Denmark and some French samples)(98% bootstrap
support), but the internal relationship between the northern European and
Island groups with French and Belgian samples are not well supported.
Within the Iberian group, the internal relationships are not well resolved,
however we have been able to detect what might be an African lineage, in a
red box, within the Iberian group. This group includes samples from Tunisia
and it is well supported, with a 100% bootstrap support. Samples from south-
ern France (in black at the top part of the tree in Figure 4.23 are basal to the
rest of the Iberian, Nothern-Europe and Islands samples.
Four samples from A. sylvaticus cluster together with the outgroup of A.
flavicollis. These samples are the individuals from Slovenia, Belgium and
Poland that appear in PCA within the main group of A. sylvaticus but at a
distance towards the Italo-Balkan group of A. sylvaticus.
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FIGURE 4.23: Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of Apode-
mus sylvaticus samples. Analysis performed with SNPhylo (Lee
et al., 2014) using samples from Apodemus flavicollis as outgroup
(in grey boxes). The colours represent previously described
refugia: Red: Italo-Balkan, green: iberian, blue: northern group
and orange: the British Isles and Iceland. Bootstrap values
higher than 70% are shown on the bottom of each branch. Clus-
ters of samples from the same country or neighbourd regions
have being collapsed and the bootstrap value of the cluster is
shown at the beginning of the branch. The number of sam-
ples inside each collapsed branch appear between parenthe-
ses. BE-Belgium, DE-Germany, DK-Denmark, EN-England, ES-
Spain, FR-France, IE-Ireland, IS-Iceland, IT-Italy, NO-Norway,
PL-Poland, PT-Portugal, RS-Serbia, SC-Scotland, SE-Sweden,
Sl-Slovenia, TN-Tunisia and WL-Wales
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4.3.3.5 Inference of population history through DIYABC: long-distance
genetic exchanges
DIYABC analysis was used to infer the most likely scenario to explain the
similarities observed between long distance populations. There were run
only for the swedish population resembling samples from northern Spain or
southern France.
FIGURE 4.24: Principal Components Analysis for Pre-
evaluation of scenarios prios combinations. Each dot represents
a simulated dataset and the colour the scenario for which it has
been simulated. The yellow big dot represents the observed
dataset
DIYABC analysis discarded the possibility of an early split between
Iberian and northern-Swedish samples, with the observed dataset appear-
ing at the top of scenarios 1 and 3 prior distributions (Figure 4.24). From the
10000 reconstructed trees, 5920 trees supported scenario 1. This scenario in-
dicates the arrival of the Iberian lineage to Sweden around 8 Ka, probably
through the Doggerland. However the estimation of the population size and
the time of the split are always on the edge of their distributions, potentially
indicating poor support for the proposed scenario.
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4.3.4 Apodemus flavicollis
4.3.4.1 Selection of parameters and variant calling
Genotype calling parameters for A. flavicollis were selected with the same
procedure as for A. sylvaticus. As already seen in Apodemus sylvaticus, in-
creasing values of m increases the coverage per sample (Figure 4.25)(Data
available in Appendix D, Section D.3.1).
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FIGURE 4.25: Distribution of mean coverage for each iteration
of the m parameter for A. flavicollis dataset. Mean coverage, in
red, is the average value obtained for each sample using only
primary reads while mean merged coverage, in blue, is the av-
erage coverage value after merging alleles into loci. The boxes
represent the 25th-75th percentiles and the whiskers represent
values higher or lower than 1.5 times the interquartile range.
Black dots are outliers outside the 10th and 90th percentile.
The selected parameters for calling the stacks and variants were: mini-
mum number of identical, raw reads required to create a stack (m) of three,
number of mismatches allowed between loci for each individual (M) of four
and number of mismatches allowed between loci when building the cata-
logue (n) of four (Figure 4.26) (Data available in Appendix D, Section D.3.2.).
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FIGURE 4.26: Variation in the number of assembled loci, poly-
morphic loci and SNPs for each iteration of m, M and n
paramters for Apodemus flavicollis dataset. The boxes repre-
sent the 25th-75th percentiles and the whiskers represent val-
ues higher or lower than 1.5 times the interquartile range. Black
dots are outliers outside the 10th and 90th percentile.. Blue cir-
cles represent data found in at least 40% of the samples, green
circles, in at least 60% and red circles in at least 80% of the sam-
ples
A total of 710475 SNPswere called in 250 individuals. 38 individuals were
removed due to missing data, leaving 212 individuals for downstream filter-
ing. Out of 710475 SNPs called, 575254(80.96%) were removed after filtering
for MAF and further 109456 (15.40%) were removed after failing the Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium test. 3893 sites (0.54%) were removed due to present-
ing mean depth values lower than a threshold of 20, leaving 21782 (3.06%)
SNPs to be used in the downstream analyses. Another 15 individuals were
removed at this point, due to the presence of erroneous genotypes, leaving
a total of 197 individuals for the downstream analyses (List of individuals
available in Appendix D, Section D.3.3). The distribution of samples per pop-
ulation can be found on Figure 4.27. In total, we analysed samples from 15
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different countries: Austria (AT), Germany (DE), England (EN), Spain (ES),
France (FR), Greece (GR), Italy (IT), Macedonia (MK), Poland (PL), Romania
(RO), Serbia (RS), Russia (RU), Sweden (SE), Slovakia (SK) and Slovenia (Sl).
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FIGURE 4.27: Distribution of the number of samples per popu-
lation of Apodemus flavicollis
4.3.4.2 Phylogeographic history of Apodemus flavicollis
The first two axis of the principal component analysis (Figure 4.28) explained
cumulatively 7.69% of the variance. Similarly to A. sylvaticus, the first two
components allow the differentiation of two main groups. Most of the sam-
ples from Spain and Italy appear in the bottom left corner while the rest of
the samples from the continent appear on the right side of the plot.
Starting from the bottom right side, there are samples from Greece, Mace-
donia and Serbia, the traditional refugia of this species. These samples ap-
pear closely related with samples from Slovenia, Lithuania, Poland , Ger-
many and Austria, reflecting the geography of the continent. A third group
of samples in the top right of the PCA plot include samples from Sweden and
England.
Two small groups appear in between the continental one and the Italo-
Iberian one, including samples from Spain and France. As seen before
for A. sylvaticus, most of the samples are grouping with samples from
neighbouring regions, with the exception of a single sample from Sweden,
which appears close to Romanian and Russian samples and one samples
from Poland that appear together with the French samples.
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FIGURE 4.28: Principal Component Analysis for Apodemus flav-
icollis european dataset. The different countries are identify
with different colours and also with different characters: AT-
Austria, DE-Germany, EN-England, ES-Spain, FR-France, GR-
Greece, IT-Italy, MK-Macedonia, PL-Poland, RO-Romania, RS-
Serbia, RU-Russia, SE-Sweden, SK-Slovakia and Sl-Slovenia.
Find.cluster function from Adegenet identified three different groups
(Figure 4.29), which are largely in accordance with the PCA results. The or-
ange group includes the samples from the Balkans and continental Europe.
The red group includes samples from England, Denmark, Sweden and a part
of France, while the green group includes samples from Italy, Spain and the
rest of France. Based on the distances between the groups in the DAPC anal-
ysis, the orange group (considered as the Balkan group) and the red group
(northern European) appear to be more closely related than the green Italo-
Iberian.
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FIGURE 4.29: Compoplot and DAPC analysis for Apodemus
flavicollis european dataset. A: Discriminant analysis of prin-
cipal components scatterplot. Each dot represents one sample
while the colour indicates the group to which each sample be-
longs to. B: Compoplot or barplot which represents the group
assignment probability of each individual to the three inferred
groups. Each bar represents one individual and each colour
represents one of the three inferred groups. AT-Austria, DE-
Germany, EN-England, ES-Spain, FR-France, GR-Greece, IT-
Italy, MK-Macedonia, PL-Poland, RO-Romania, RS-Serbia, RU-
Russia, SE-Sweden, SK-Slovakia and Sl-Slovenia.
4.3.4.3 Admixture analysis
FastStructure analysis indicates that the best value of K is between 3 (model
complexity that maximizes marginal likelihood) and 6 (Model components
used to explain structure in data) in the 40% of the runs, between 3 and 5 in
the 30% of the runs, between 3 and 7 in the 10 % of the runs and between 3
and 4 in the other 10 %.
The optimal value of K in ADMIXTUREwas estimated through the cross-
validation error values (Figure 4.30). The lowest cross-validation errors were
found at K=3 or K=4.
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FIGURE 4.30: Distribution of cross-validation errors for 10 runs
of 16 Ks each run for A. flavicollis. Results for Apodemus flavi-
collis european dataset. Box and whisker plot were the boxes
represent the 25th-75th percentiles and the whiskers represent
values higher or lower than 1.5 times the interquartile range or
the distance between the two hinges of the box. Red dots are
outliers.
K=2 show the presence of two different ancestral components. The orange
component could be considered of Balkan origin.It is widespread through
the east of Europe, getting reduce in northern and eastern European popu-
lations. The green component is the main component from Italy-Iberia, Eng-
land, Sweden and Denmark populations and it is presented in different level
of admixture in most of the others samples (Figure 4.31).
Increasing K to 3 does not affect the orange component, but causes the
green component to divide in two. The contribution of the green component
now is very limited in European samples outside Iberia and Italy, peninsulas
that have traditionally been considered to not contribute to the recolonisation
of Europe after the last Ice Age. In agreement with this hypothesis, the Ibero-
Italian component is only present as a very low level of admixture in the rest
of the samples (Figure 4.32).
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FIGURE 4.31: Admixture plot showing the ancestry propor-
tions for each individual from Apodemus flavicollis for K=2. AT-
Austria, DE-Germany, EN-England, ES-Spain, FR-France, GR-
Greece, IT-Italy, MK-Macedonia, PL-Poland, RO-Romania, RS-
Serbia, RU-Russia, SE-Sweden, SK-Slovakia and Sl-Slovenia.
FIGURE 4.32: Admixture plot showing the ancestry propor-
tions for each individual from Apodemus flavicollis for K=3. AT-
Austria, DE-Germany, EN-England, ES-Spain, FR-France, GR-
Greece, IT-Italy, MK-Macedonia, PL-Poland, RO-Romania, RS-
Serbia, RU-Russia, SE-Sweden, SK-Slovakia and Sl-Slovenia.
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The new red component is the main component in Denmark, England
and Sweden and it is present in different proportions of admixture in samples
from Central Europe. Its presence is highly reduced in the Balkan peninsula
and completely absent in the Italo-Iberian peninsulas.
FIGURE 4.33: Admixture plot showing the ancestry propor-
tions for each individual from Apodemus flavicollis for K=4. AT-
Austria, DE-Germany, EN-England, ES-Spain, FR-France, GR-
Greece, IT-Italy, MK-Macedonia, PL-Poland, RO-Romania, RS-
Serbia, RU-Russia, SE-Sweden, SK-Slovakia and Sl-Slovenia.
Increasing K to 4 causes the split of the orange component. The new blue
component is predominant in Poland and Lithuania and contributes to the
genetic background of central European populations. Its origin appears to be
in northeastern Europe and its prevalence decreases southwestwards. The
remaining orange component now represents the traditional Balkan refu-
gia, whose contribution decreases with the distance to the peninsula (Figure
4.33).
Increasing K to 5 divides the red component in two (Figure 4.34). The
red component now includes only the English samples and its contribution
to other populations is very limited. The new purple component is the main
component in Sweden, where it is the only component for most of the sam-
ples, and Denmark. This component contributes in a high proportion to
the ancestry of the neighbouring regions, such as Germany, France, Poland,
Slovenia and Austria, and its contribution decreases with the distance from
northern-Central Europe. In addition, there are two samples (from Sweden
and Poland) with unusual pattern of admixture that is very different to other
samples from the same locations.
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FIGURE 4.34: Admixture plot showing the ancestry propor-
tions for each individual from Apodemus flavicollis for K=5. AT-
Austria, DE-Germany, EN-England, ES-Spain, FR-France, GR-
Greece, IT-Italy, MK-Macedonia, PL-Poland, RO-Romania, RS-
Serbia, RU-Russia, SE-Sweden, SK-Slovakia and Sl-Slovenia.
4.3.4.4 Population differentiation
The highest nucleotide diversity has been found in samples from Romania,
Russia and Poland, decreasing through Central Europe and reaching mini-
mum values in southern France and Iberia (Figure 4.35). Nucleotide diver-
sity in Italy and northern Sweden was also quite low. A similar pattern has
been observed for the expected heterozygosity and the percentage of poly-
morphic loci. The highest expected heterozygosity has been found in sam-
ples from Serbia and Slovenia, with minimums in southern France, Italy and
Spain. Three samples from Poland, Italy and southern Sweden also showed
relatively low values of expected heterozygosity. The highest percentage of
polymorphic loci were found again in Serbia. High levels of polymorphic
loci were only found in Serbia, Slovenia, Slovakia, Poland, Lithuania, three
populations in Germany and one population in France (Data available in Ap-
pendix D, Section D.3.4).
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FIGURE 4.35: Distribution of different genetic diversity param-
eters through Apodemus flavicollis distribution range: P, He and
% of polymorphic loci
FST values between populations ranged from 0.04 to 0.59 (median= 0.14,
average= 0.17, stdev=0.10) with the highest values found in comparisons be-
tween Iberian or French samples against distant populations from Sweden,
Germany and Russia (Data available in Appendix D, Section D.3.5). There is
a very weak correlation between genetic distances and the distance between
the samples (R2=0.15, p-value<0.01) (Figure 4.36), analysing them together
or by groups based on the age of the samples.
TABLE 4.2: FST between the three groups identified for DAPC
analysis in Apodemus flavicollis
Northern Europe Balkan
Italo-Iberian 0.061 0.018
Northern Europe 0.013
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FIGURE 4.36: Correlation between genetic distances (FST/(1-
FST)) and physical distances in Apodemus flavicollis. Normal
make reference to modern fresh samples and historical make
reference to the dry skins collected from Museums.
FST values between the groups, considering only 3 main groups identi-
fied for DAPC analysis (Figure 4.29), show that the Balkan (orange) and the
northern European (red) groups are the most similar, with the Italo-Iberian
(green) group being closer to the Balkan group than to the northern one.
TABLE 4.3: FST values between groups identified for K=4 in
Apodemus flavicollis
Northern Europe Balkan Eastern Europe
Italo-Iberian 0.061 0.031 0.031
Northern Europe 0.022 0.025
Balkan 0.010
Considering the existence of 4 groups, the closest relationship has been
found between the Balkan (orange) and the eastern European (blue) groups
(Table 4.3) . The northern European group (red) group is closer to the Balkan
one than to any other group and is close to the eastern group.
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Similarly to what we have found considering only three groups, the Italo-
Iberian (green) group is the most distant to all the other groups, with the
highest Fst values found between the Italo-Iberian group and the northern
one. The differences in Fst between the Italo-Iberian group and the Balkan or
the eastern group are very similar.
A. flavicollis samples form two main groups on the phylogenetic tree
(Figure 4.37). The separation between samples from the Mediterranean
peninsulas is clearly visble: samples from Spain and Italy (in green) cluster
together with a 100% bootstrap support, with all the other samples from
Europe clustering together also with a 100 % support (Figure 4.37).
The other groups, coloured in orange (Balkan), blue (eastern Europe) and
red (northern Europe) are also well supported (98 %, 97% and 96 % boot-
strap support). Samples in orange correspond with the area traditionally
described as the main refugia for A. flavicollis, the Balkans. The blue subtree
includes mainly samples from Lithuania, Poland, and Russia while the red
subtree includes only samples from Denmark, Sweden and England. Sam-
ples in olive, in a basal position within to the main European group, exhibit
a high degree of admixture between different ancestral components. French
samples showed, mainly, admixture between the Italo-Iberian, Balkan and
northern European component, while Austrian samples have a lower con-
tribution from the Italo-Iberian component and a higher contribution from
the Balkan ancestral component and a small contribution from the north-
ern European component. Samples in purple also showed a high degree of
admixture between the Balkan, the northern and the the eastern European
components and appear in a basal position within the northern European
group.
Moreover, the outgroup, which includes 6 samples from A. sylvaticus,
have recruited 4 samples that have been previously morphologically de-
scribed as A. flavicollis: 2 samples from Spain and 2 from France. These are
the same samples that appeared in between the twomain groups on the PCA
plot in Apodemus sylvaticus analysis (Figure 4.28). In the ADMIXTURE anal-
ysis, the Spanish samples present the contribution of a single ancestral com-
ponent, the Italo-Iberian, while the French samples present admixture with
other components, similarly to other samples from France.
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FIGURE 4.37: Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of Apode-
mus flavicollis samples. Apodemus sylvaticus samples have been
used as outgroup and appear inside grey boxes.The colours in-
dicated the main groups identified: green, Italo-Iberian group,
orange, Balkan group, blue, eastern group and red, northern
group. Bootstrap values higher than 70% are shown on the bot-
tom of each branch. Clusters of samples from the same country
have being collapsed and the bootstrap value of the cluster is
shown at the beginning of the branch. The number of samples
inside each collapsed branch appear between parentheses. AT-
Austria, DE-Germany, EN-England, ES-Spain, FR-France, GR-
Greece, IT-Italy, MK-Macedonia, PL-Poland, RO-Romania, RS-
Serbia, RU-Russia, SE-Sweden, SK-Slovakia and Sl-Slovenia.
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4.3.5 Species differentiation
Principal component analysis shows clear differentiation between the two
continental groups identified for each species (Figure 4.38). Samples from
the Balkans and Italy from A. sylvaticus appear distant from the main group
and closer to A. flavicollis, although, this group is still clearly distinguishable.
Three of the samples from A. sylvaticus that clustered with A. flavicollis on
the phylogenetic tree and which position on PCA and genetic structure was
ambiguous, do appear closer to A. flavicollis, but slightly differentiated from
the main group. The fourth sample, from Slovenia, appear equidistant to
both species, complicating the clear identification of this particular sample.
Another sample from Slovenia, but in this case originally identified as A.
flavicollis, also appears distant from the other samples from a similar location
and close to the other Slovenian sample, complicating its species designation.
One sample from France originally identified as A. flavicollis clearly clustered
with A. sylvaticus, indicating a missidentification of this sample.
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FIGURE 4.38: Principal components analysis for all the samples
included on our analysis
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4.4 Discussion
In this work, I have presented the results of a whole genome, high density
genotyping by double digestion restriction-site-associated DNA sequencing
(ddRAD-seq) on two species of mice from the genusApodemus. Tomy knowl-
edge, this is the first application of the whole-genome approach to study
these organisms. It has allowed me to generate sequences from thousands
of different genomic regions for Apodemus flavicollis and Apodemys sylvaticus,
identify tens of thousands of SNPs markers and perform continental-scale
analysis of the relationships between multiple populations. Ultimately, these
resources will significantly contribute to the development of Apodemus as a
model organism.
It is worth noting that this work constitutes the first genome-wide under-
taking for our research group and myself and, indeed, it has been a learning
experience, not only on population genomics and phylogenomics but also
on bioinformatics. The work presented here is based on 364 Gb of raw data,
from 428 individuals that I generated starting from tissue samples all the way
up to optimisation of a basic pipeline for future analysis of RAD-seq data in
our group. All the scripts used on this project have been made publicly avail-
able to support future research in the field and enable the reproducibility of
my results. Furthermore, all the bioinformatics skills develop during this
project are not exclusive for population genetics and phylogeographic stud-
ies, but can be applied in other organisms and related fields. It speaks to the
enormous and exciting progress that happened in the field of ecological ge-
nomics in the last decade that such insights are now accessible even to small
groups with limited budget.
I am preparing two manuscripts for publication based on this work.
One manuscript describes the results presented in Chapter 2, the analysis
of the Polish populations, with emphasis on Apodemus flavicollis. The sec-
ond manuscript is based on the European phylogeography results described
in this chapter for both species. Following successful testing on the perfor-
mance of PCR duplicates detection in the modified quaddRAD adapters per-
formed by a fellow PhD student, Rohan Raval, in our group, I anticipate
publishing the adapter sequences and their application as a technical note.
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4.4.1 Technical considerations
4.4.1.1 PCR duplicates
RAD-sequencing approaches have proven to be a cost-effective method for
genotyping and characterising populations for a wide range of species, even
in the absence of a reference genome (Rodriguez-Ezpeleta et al., 2017; Pe-
gadaraju et al., 2013; Sharma et al., 2012). The original RAD-seq protocols
(Miller et al., 2007; Baird et al., 2008) use only one enzyme for digesting DNA
and include a random shearing step, which produces sequences of differ-
ent lengttextcolorredhs. This feature in turn allows for identification and re-
moval of PCR duplicates. Modifications of these protocols, such as ddRAD-
seq (Peterson et al., 2012), which use two different enzymes for DNA diges-
tion, increase the flexibility to select a particulate number of loci for sequenc-
ing, the reliability of recovering the same regions in independent samples
and experiments and, importantly, decrease the costs associated with library
preparation. However, one of the most important disadvantages of ddRAD-
seq protocols (Peterson et al., 2012; Poland and Rife, 2012) is that detection
and removal of PCR duplicates is now impossible.
The majority of PCR duplicates originate during the library preparation,
in the PCR amplification step, but some can also arise during the cluster gen-
eration step in Illumina sequencing. The duplicate sequences can be con-
founded with real reads and can modify allele frequencies and increase ho-
mozygosity (Pompanon et al., 2005). Much has been discussed about the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of the modified RAD-seq protocols (Andrews
and Luikart, 2014; Puritz et al., 2014b), contributing to the development of
newer methods trying to eliminate some of these issues, in particular of du-
plicate identification and removal (Franchini et al., 2017; Schweyen et al.,
2014).
In this work I have only followed ddRAD-seq protocols, Poland and Rife
(2012) for the library preparation in the pilot project described in Chapter
2 and a modified version of the quaddRAD protocol I developed based on
Franchini et al. (2017) for the library preparation in the main project. As the
first protocol did not allow the identification of PCR duplicates, I prepared
the library using the minimum number of PCR cycles required (12) to pro-
duce a visible amplification on an agarose gel (Figure 4.39).
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FIGURE 4.39: Test for the minimum number of cycles required
to amplify the library. Agarose gel showing results of the ampli-
fication of the library performed with different number of PCR
cycles. 12 cycles were finally selected for library preparation
(see Methods in Chapter 2).
4.4.1.2 New adapter design to eliminate PCR duplicates
This approach does not solve the issue with PCR duplicates, but, at least,
helps to limit it as much as possible. In order to eliminate them completely,
we chose a new ddRAD-seq protocol for themain project presented here. The
new design incorporates a degenerate base region in the adapters, effectively
generating a random 4-nucleotide sequence in each adapter, enabling detec-
tion of PCR duplicates (Figure 3.6) (Franchini et al., 2017; Schweyen et al.,
2014). The new adapters included all possible combinations of nucleotides:
in total, 108 different combinations of random 4-mers were attached to each
of the adapters. When two identical sequences also contained the same bar-
code and the same sequence in the degenerate base region, they were consid-
ered PCR duplicates and all but one of themwere removed. The performance
of the adapters and the selection of the number of cycles for library amplifica-
tion have been proved effective on Chapter 3, producing, on average, a 2.65%
of PCR duplicates (Stdev: 0.61), that were removed from further analysis.
4.4.1.3 Compatibility of the two ddRAD-seq protocols
The two protocols presented in this thesis should allow to recover the same
set of loci, i.e. they should allow both datasets to be combined for the phy-
logeography study. However, the combination of both datasets was difficult
andmost of the sequences from Chapter 2 were removed in the phylogeogra-
phy analysis due to having more than 50% of missing data. In particular, the
10 samples from A. sylvaticus and 35 samples from A. flavicollis from Chapter
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2 were excluded from the phylogeography analysis. Samples sequenced in
Chapter 2, due to the issues with degraded adapters discussed in Chapter
3, had a lower coverage (10x for m=2 and 12x for m=3, Appendix A Figure
A.2) than the samples sequenced in the phylogeography project (18x for m=2
and 22x for m=3)(Chapter 4, Figures 4.8, 4.25). The settings selected for the
analysis of the complete dataset (m=3) were stricter than the ones used on
Chapter 2 project (m=2) and some loci could have been lost due to a lower
coverage.
Depending on the aims of a given project, different filtering approaches
can be followed, for example, to reduce the number of loci to consider but
increase the number of samples sequenced for these loci, keeping a higher
number of samples overall. In this case, and due to the sufficient number
of samples available from Poland and neighbouring regions, we chose to ex-
cluded them from further analysis, while keeping the best parameters calcu-
lated for the main phylogeography dataset.
4.4.1.4 Advantages of the modified quaddRAD protocol
From amethodological point of view, the development of themodified quad-
dRAD protocol (Franchini et al., 2017) allows, for the first time, the identifica-
tion, quantification and elimination of chimeric sequences from the sequenc-
ing reads. Until now, the prevalence of these artefacts and their effect on
RAD-sequencing analysis has been unknown in the literature. PCR chimeras
can be produced in each PCR step, hence they can appear during the library
amplification, but also during sequencing, on the flowcell. Our design has
the power to detect both types of chimeras, but not simultaneously. For ex-
ample, during the library preparation performed in Chapter 4, PCR ampli-
fication was performed for each sample individually, therefore eliminating
possibility of producing chimericmolecules. In consequence, all the chimeras
that have been identified in this project are sequencing chimeras only - those
that arose on the flow cell during bridge amplification. However, current
libraries prepared in our group by Rohan Raval have multiplexed samples
with different inner barcodes and equal outer barcodes before PCR ampli-
fication. Therefore the chimeras observed in that output will represent the
total number of chimeric reads, those produced during library preparation
PCR and during bridge amplification on the flowcell. It will not be possible
to differentiate between them.
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The percentage of sequencing chimeras found in my libraries range from
0.90% to 1.43% (Average:1.07, Stdev:0.24). Given their low numbers, they are
likely the least problematic for the analysis because they will be elimiated
during analysis due to their low coverage. I expect higher number of PCR
chimeras to be observed in Rohan Raval’s libraries, due to the combination
of sequencing chimeras and PCR chimeras. In terms of investigating their
effect on the genotyping performance, the best way to test it would be by
mixing the chimeras identified in Chapter 4 with sequences from another
library prepared using combinations of the inner barcodes (for example: i5-
1:i7-2 or i5-1:i7-3). These combinations of barcodes have not been used on our
library preparation, as we only used fixed pairs of inner adapters, and are the
ones that are present in chimeric sequences. Only following this approach
we could have samples with the same barcode combination that chimeric
sequences at the same time that we could differentiate between real reads
and chimeric sequences and study their effect on the analysis.
PCR duplicate removal is arguably more important than identification
and removal of chimeric sequences, as PCR duplicates, due to their higher
coverage, will pass the constrains set during the RAD-sequencing analysis
and can inflate the proportion of homozygotes loci, a problem known as
allele dropout. PCR duplicates, therefore, can lead to a significant bias in
population genetic analysis (Schweyen et al., 2014). The percentage of PCR
duplicates found in my project, even when I reduced the number of cycles
used to the minimum (Figure B.1), is higher than the percentage of sequenc-
ing chimeras (Average: 2.65, Stdev: 0.61). The percentage of PCR duplicates
found on this study is much lower than elsewhere, where up to 33.48% of
the reads were classified as PCR duplicates (Schweyen et al., 2014). Similar
results to Schweyen et al. (2014) were also found by Franchini et al. (2017)
when using low input DNA (0.01 ng) and a high number of PCR cycles (x26).
However, Franchini et al. (2017) found similar percentage of retained reads,
to those obtained in our analysis, while using 10 ng of DNA and only 12 PCR
cyles (3,27%). Therefore, our results are comparable to previously published
data obtained under similar conditions.
Overall, this work represents a development and successful validation
of a library preparation and sequencing protocol for a modified quaddRAD
protocol, which includes higher multiplexing and ability to identify PCR or
sequencing duplicates and chimeras. This upgraded quaddRAD protocol is
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now being used in our group in another study on 300+ samples of Apode-
mus and forms a basis of novel pull-down protocol to reliably genotype even
highly degraded samples, developed in collaboration with Prof. Nadir Al-
varez from the University of Geneva, Switzerland.
The analysis performed in this work attempted to characterise the ma-
jor patterns of genetic diversity, through whole genome genotyping, in two
species of mammals on a continental scale, illuminating likely routes of post-
glacial colonisation of the European continent.
4.4.2 Apodemus sylvaticus
The number of different genetic lineages found for A. sylvaticus differs be-
tween different approaches (STRUCTURE and ADMIXTURE) and also be-
tween runs of the samemethod with different seeds, but it is always between
4 and 7.
PCA analysis differentiated two main groups of samples: from the Italo-
Balkan and the Iberian refugia (Figure 4.11). This grouping was consistent
with the pattern observed on the phylogenetic tree (Figure 4.23). The highest
levels of nucleotide diversity, heterozygosity and polymorphic loci found in
Iberia and southern France indicate that Iberia acted as a refugium, retaining
the highest diversity (first recolonisation scenario: south-north movements
(Randi, 2007))(Figure 4.40). Paleontological data (Aguilar and Michaux, un-
published but cited in Michaux et al. (2003)) corroborates the presence of A.
sylvaticus in the Balkans during the Quaternary glaciations.
The low levels of these parameters found on the Italo-Balkan peninsulas,
therefore, could reflect, as previously suggested by Michaux et al. (2003), a
strong bottleneck suffered by the populations there during the last ice ages.
Furthermore, multiple species of Apodemus, including A. flavicollis (Michaux
et al., 2004), survived in the Balkan peninsula as well. When both species
co-occur in the same environment, A. sylvaticus is usually dominated by A.
flavicollis (Michaux et al., 2005). The interspecific competition could have con-
tributed to small population size and low diversity in A. sylvaticus in the
Balkans and Italy.
These groups (Italo-Balkan and Iberian) split 1.5–1.6 Ma, as suggested
by Michaux et al. (2003) based on mtDNA. Since then, and due to the pres-
ence of important geographical barriers, such as the Alps, the Italo-Balkan
group has been isolated from the other main refugia used by A. sylvaticus, in
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FIGURE 4.40: First recolonization scenario: Southern European
peninsulas. Randi (2007)
Iberia. However, genetic exchange between both Italian and Balkan peninsu-
las could have occurred due to reductions on the Adriatic Sea levels during
glacier periods (Michaux et al., 2003). These exchange could explain the ge-
netic similarities found in this and previous studies between the populations
(Michaux et al., 2003; Herman et al., 2017) of both peninsulas. Overall, the
pattern observed here is in agreement with two main refugia in the southern
European peninsulas and the recolonisation of the European continent from
Iberia (Michaux et al., 2003).
This pattern, species surviving in more than one European refugia, has also
been observed in other European mammals, as for example: Brown bear, Ur-
sus arctos (Taberlet and Bouvet, 1994), lesser white-toothed shrew, Crocidura
suaveolens) (Dubey et al., 2006) and the red deer, Cervus elaphus (Zachos and
Hartl, 2011)
Similarly, the distribution of A. sylvaticus lineages in Europe presented by
Herman et al. (2017) is broadly similar to the lineages described here for K=3
(Figure 4.41 and Figure 4.32), although my analysis does not support K=3 as
the best description of the data (the value of K that have been supported by
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A
B
FIGURE 4.41: Comparison of groups found by Herman et al.
(2017) using cytochrome B sequences (A) and the groups found
in our analysis for K=3 (B)
ADMIXTURE, STRUCTURE and find.clusters function from Adegenet (Jom-
bart, 2008) is 4). The main differences between both studies come from the
genetic background of Scandinavian populations, that show, mainly, a mito-
chondrial Iberian ancestry (Herman et al., 2017), whereas the nuclear genetic
background belongs mainly to the northern group (Figure 4.41 and Figure
4.32). The lack of samples from Central Europe makes it difficult to observe
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the extent of the Iberian lineage in central Europe, but admixture between
the different groups have been clearly observed in the ancestry analysis (Fig-
ures 4.17, 4.18, 4.19). A deeper sampling from Germany, Austria, Czechia,
Switzerland and Netherlands would help determine the extent of the Iberian
lineage and the potential origin of the northern lineage.
FIGURE 4.42: Distribution of Apodemus sylvaticus groups for
K=4
K values of 2 and 3 show a clear differentiation of a group including the
British Isles, Iceland and widespread through central Europe, that is not so
clearly observed in PCA analysis and on the tree. The split of this group in a
northern European and British isles lineages, or even in an Icelandic lineage
is what it is revealed by increasing values of K. Values of K higher than 4
show new groups that do not seem to have a clear biological or phylogeo-
graphic interpretation and likely are not related to glacial refugia.
The presence of the component of the British Isles, Iceland and the west-
ern part of Norway, could be the consequence of isolation by distance pro-
cesses. Populations in these regions could have been isolated after the
drowning of Doggerland, 8 Ka, and could have evolved independently since
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then. A glacial refugium in southern England have been previously sug-
gested for red deer, Cervus elaphus (Lister, 1984), however, it is unlikely for
Apodemus, as climate simulations do not support England as a suitable envi-
ronment for them during the LGM (Fløjgaard et al., 2009).
4.4.2.1 The (non)existence of northern refugia and long distance move-
ments
There are two main findings in my work that amend and clarify previous
views of the phylogeographic history of Apodemus ((Michaux et al., 2003;
Michaux et al., 2005; Herman et al., 2017)). Firstly, new insights into the
possible existence of a northern glacial refugium for Apodemus, postulated
by Herman et al. (2017) in their analysis of 981 mitochondrial cytochrome b
sequences.
The phylogenetic tree built in this work shows the "peripheral" or com-
bined northern European-British Isles group as a clade within the Iberian
one. The time calculated by Herman et al. (2017) for the most recent common
ancestor of the peripheral lineage has a median value of 16,363 Ka, lower
than the ones obtained for the well known refugia in Iberia (median value of
22.254 Ka) and the Italo-Balkan peninsulas (median value of 19.868 Ka). This
timing situates the most recent common ancestor of this lineage after the last
glacial maximum. This calibrations are not accurate enough to exclude the
possibility of a northern refugia, however, my results suggest that both the
northern European and the British Isles group are derived from the Iberian
refugia. Alternatively, it is possible that they have originated from differ-
ent rounds of colonisations, which have been isolated from the rest of the
refugium for the duration of the last glaciations. Herman et al. (2017) sug-
gested two different locations for this potential northern refugia: the Dor-
dogne, in southern France, or the Carpathian region. My data could still
support the idea suggested by Herman et al. (2017) of a northern refugia in
Dordogne but definitely reject the possibility of a Carpathian refugium due
to the close relationship between the Iberian and the northern lineages. A
extensive sampling in Iberia and southern France could help us to under-
stand if Iberian acted as a single refugia or as a refugium within refugia that
could potentially explain the origin of the northern groups (Gomez and Lunt,
2007). Additionally, an intensive sampling of Central Europe could help us
to understand the extent of the northern groups.
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A calibration of the phylogenetic tree built in this project is needed in
order to confirm the time of the split between the different groups found
(Italo-Balkan, Iberian, British Isles-Iceland and northern Europe) and clar-
ify if the split occurred before or after the last glaciation. This data is not
yet available, but we are moving forward with this analysys, which will be
completed in time for the submission of the publication. We have already
used thousands of loci to estimate the divergence between the two species
of Apodemus included in the Polish study (Chapter 2), in order to estimate
the molecular clock of these species. Furthermore, in silico digestion of the
genomes of Peromyscus maniculatus and Mus musculus have been performed
and will be used to calculate the time of the split between Mus-Apodemus,
Mus-Peromyscus, Peromyscus-Apodemus and A. sylvaticus-A. flavicollis as input
for SNAPP programme (a package of BEAST2 (Bouckaert et al., 2014)). Once
the times of the split are calculated, it will be possible to more confidently
reject the existence of the Carpathian refugium.
A second significant finding in my analysis is providing evidence for a
long-distancemovement of individuals. I have identified a southern Swedish
population ofA. sylvaticus that is more closely related to Spanish-French pop-
ulations than to other Swedish populations (Figures 4.11 and 4.17). This is
unexpected due to the distance between both countries and the high level
of admixture between the northern and the iberian components on Central
Europe. I have been considered two scenarios to explain the origin of this
population.
It is possible that individuals from southern-eastern Europe spread more
than 8000 years ago through Europe and crossed to Scandinavia through the
emerged Doggerland. When Doggerland drowned, some individuals from
the southern European clade could have been isolated in Scandinavia. Af-
ter this event, the southern European group could have been replaced in
northern Europe, breaking the contact between these two groups. Another
possibility is that this exchange occurred later in time, with the help of hu-
mans. It is known that Mus musculus domesticus mice from western Europe
presents a mtDNA lineage that it is restricted to Norway and northern and
western areas of the British Isles. The distribution of this group has been
previously linked to the influence of Norwegian vikings (Searle et al., 2008).
In this case, it is hypothesised that the Vikings took mice from their home
region to the colonised areas, or that such movement took place in the oppo-
site direction. Therefore, the hypothesis that the Vikings, or any other human
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group, could bring southern European wood mice to Scandinavia, could also
apply to Apodemus.
DIYABC is an approach to Approximate Bayesian Computation for infer-
ence of population history that uses molecular markers to test the likelihood
of different phylogeographic scenarios. When the four different scenarios
explained in this chapter were tested on my data, the two models support-
ing a closer relationship between the Swedish population and the northern
group were clearly rejected. On the other hand, DIYABC analysis appears
to support the hypothesis of a natural (i.e. non-human related) movement
of individuals through Doggerland. However, I note the poor estimation
of the population size and timings, based on which DIYABC supports its
model, and therefore these results should be treated as very preliminary. I
have been performing more simulations of the different scenarios and pa-
rameters, which are expected to be completed in time for the publication. It
is worth noting, however, that all the results obtained so far in the modelling
are consistent with the genetic pattern observed in PCA (Figure 4.11) and
ADMIXTURE analysis (Figure 4.17), showing that the Swedish population is
more closely related to Iberian samples than to northern European samples.
A similarly interesting pattern detected in my data is the admixture be-
tween the northern European and the British components in a western Nor-
wegian population. Whether this population can be considered as a source
for the British populations or if British individuals have contributed, likely
through human-assisted movements, to the Norwegian populations, will be
modelled after an accurate estimation of the population size and timings for
the Swedish model. A similar case - a connection between Scottish and Ice-
landic samples - has been observed by Herman et al. (2017).
4.4.3 Apodemus flavicollis
The number of genetically different lineages found for Apodemus flavicollis
also differ between different approaches (STRUCTURE and ADMIXTURE)
and also between runs of the samemethodwith different seeds, but the range
of possible K value is lower than for Apodemus sylvaticus: between 3 and
4. Similarly to Apodemus sylvaticus, two different groups have been clearly
identified by PCA analysis (Figure 4.28): one in the Italo-Iberian peninsulas
and another in eastern Europe.
A K value of 3 (Figure 4.43) shows how A. flavicollis could have colonised
most of Europe from a Balkan refugium. It suggests that samples from Iberia
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FIGURE 4.43: Distribution of Apodemus flavicollis groups for
K=3
and Italy shared a common ancestry that was restricted to the southern Eu-
ropean peninsulas and southern France. They are characterized by low nu-
cleotide diversity, heterozygosity and percentage of polymorphic loci (Fig-
ure 4.35). Studies by Michaux et al. (2004) postulated that Iberia did not act
as a refugium for A. flavicollis, but that the population arrived there from
a Balkan refugium through rapid expansion that involved multiple bottle-
necks, considerably reducing their genetic diversity. In contrast, the phylo-
genetic tree in this study (Figure 2.7) shows a basal split between the Italo-
Iberian group and the rest of the samples, suggesting that the separation be-
tween this group and the Balkan refugia could have occurred before the end
of the glaciations. These results are in agreement with the fossil record, which
dated A. flavicollis fossils from southern Spain to 25 Ky, immediately before
the Last Glacial Maximum (Fløjgaard et al., 2009). However, it is important
to notice that our sampling in western Europe is quite poor and could have
influenced the results by, e.g., showing a higher differentiation of Iberian and
Italian samples than they are in reality.
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The third group, with a northern distribution, however, has not been pre-
viously identified in other studies. This group includes samples from Scan-
dinavia and the British Isles, and reaches south to cover most of France. Pre-
vious studies on the phylogeographic structure of A. flavicollis (Michaux et
al., 2004) were focused on the southern European peninsulas as the source
of current European populations and its sampling on the northern part of
A. flavicollis distribution range was very limited. Nevertheless, most of the
northern samples included in our analysis cluster within the Balkan group
(K=3, Figure 4.43).
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FIGURE 4.44: Distribution of A. flavicollis groups for K=4
A K value of 4 revealed the existence of a new lineage, distributed in
central-eastern Europe, from Poland to Russia (Figure 4.44). One sample in
southern Russia, however, belongs to the Balkan group, but the method used
to build the map (maps function from TESS3 (Caye et al., 2016) did not linked
this population with the rest of the group.
The small FST differences observed between the northern, the Balkan and
the eastern groups as well as the pattern observed on PCA (Figure 4.28) and
on the phylogenetic tree (Figure 2.7) do indicate a similar origin for the three
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groups, in broad agreement with the hypothesis of Michaux et al. (2004), who
postulated the existence of three genetic groups or subclades of A. flavicollis
surviving in the Balkan region and recolonising most of the European conti-
nent from there. However, a Carphatian or Caucasian origin of the eastern
group can not be excluded yet. A more extensive sampling of the Balkan and
Carphatian region will be needed in order to clarify this possibility. Indeed,
we expect to receive more samples from those regions thanks to a collabora-
tion with Dr Barbara Tschirren from the University of Exeter.
It is also noticeable, in contrast to what we have seen in A. sylvaticus, that
in this studywe do not see any evidence supporting long-distancemovement
ofA. flavicollis populations, despite covering similar area and similar number
of samples. This difference can be due to their different ecological habits. A.
flavicollis usually inhabits inside forests while A. sylvaticus, a more general-
ist species, also inhabits man-made habitats, such as urban parks, gardens,
arable fields or pastures.
4.4.4 Effect of the unequal number of samples on ADMIX-
TURE analysis
My previous analyses (Chapter 2) have shown the effect of unequal number
of samples on the estimation of population genetics parameters and ADMIX-
TURE results. Results obtained through the analysis of 100 permutations, in-
cluding equal number of individuals, with randomisation of the individuals
selected for each run, have shown similar estimation of population genetic
parameters, except for the number of private alleles (Tables 2.2 and 2.4). I ob-
served that the main differences between ADMIXTURE analyses performed
either with equal or unequal number of samples affected more the selection
of the optimal value of K, rather than the component distribution for the
same K values (data not shown). Groups containing fewer samples or that
have experienced little genetic drift are more likely to appear as a mix of
other groups (Lawson et al., 2018). Even when we tried to include an equal
number of samples per population, it has not always been possible (Figures
4.10, 4.27) due to differences on the number of samples obtained, the quality
of their DNA extraction or the quality of the sequenced data. However, as the
European phylogeography analysis is not performed at the population level,
but on amore wider scale, withmuch smaller differences between the groups
compared, we expect our analysis to be immune to these effects. Addition-
ally, in both the Polish and the European studies, I rely on the biologically
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relevant parameters of the data (e.g. our a priori knowledge of how many
populations we sampled from). The less numerous groups on our phylogeo-
graphic analysis have been the groups for refugia that did not contribute to
the continental populations (samples from the Italo-Balkan peninsulas in A.
sylvaticus and Iberian samples for A. flavicollis. In both cases, from K=3, these
groups have been clearly identified.
4.4.5 Comparative phylogeography of A. sylvaticus and A.
flavicollis
4.4.5.1 SNP catalogue for species identification
A. flavicollis and A. sylvaticus are two sibling species that live in sympatry in
the forests and fields of the European Plain. They display similar behaviour
andmorphology. Themain differences between these two species are slightly
different ecological habits. They are so similar that their identification in the
field can be problematic, at least in the southern part of their distribution
range. In such cases, morphometrics (Barcˇiová andMacholán, 2009) and cytB
(Michaux et al., 2001), have been used to identify the species. However, nei-
ther the morphometrics nor the cytB sequencing is straightforward, the latter
due to a nuclear pseudogene of cytB that can mislead the analyses of genetic
diversity and relatedness(Dubey et al., 2009) .
Here, I have constructed a catalogue of 1471404 loci based on all samples
in the phylogeography study that allow the differentiation of the two species.
Application of this catalogue to our samples identified eight misidentified
samples (four samples morphologicaly identified as A. flavicollis that belong
to A.sylvaticus and four samples classified as A. sylvatiucs that seem to be
A flavicollis. The position of those samples in a species-specific Principal
Component Analysis (Figures 4.11 and 4.28) was unexpected, as a higher
differentiation between species than between different refugia was expected.
Comparing this catalogue with the catalogue built in Chapter 2, an increased
power to identify species is observed. The previous catalogue has a clear
bias towards A. flavicollis, due to the higher number of samples included
from this species to build it. Now, that the number of samples from both
species is larger and samples are more equally distributed between the two
species, only a couple of samples from Slovenia still appeared in a central
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position between both species which can lead to miss-identification prob-
lems. The reasons behind this unclear position are still unknown and could
suggest hybridisation between both species. In order to clearly identify the
species of each sample, it would be beneficial to compare the distribution of
SNPs according to their genomic position to potentially identify haplotype
blocks shared between the two species. Multiple comparison of pooled sam-
ples from both species, as performed by, for example, popooluation2 (Kofler
et al., 2011), could reveal genomic regions that are fixed in each species. These
regions can potentially be used to detect new markers that would allow an
unambiguous differentiation between the two species.
Very little has been previously said about the possibility of hybridisation
between the two species, but the reported similarities between A. sylvaticus
andA .flavicollis in the southern part of their distribution could be interpreted
as a signal of hybridisation. Hybridisation has been considered unlikely to
occur, given a long divergence time - 4 Ma of independent evolution for each
species. However, in the light of the results obtained for two Slovenian sam-
ples, it would be worth to analyse it formally. Firstly , I would resequence
both samples, to completely eliminate any possibility of contamination be-
tween multiple samples. Only if the same results would be the same, after
resequencing of the samples, an ABBA-BABA test could be performed.
The two species seem to have follow similar strategies to survive to the
Pleistocene glaciations, but their main refugia have not overlapped, with A.
flavicollis surviving mainly in the Balkan region while A. sylvaticus did it in
Iberia. Low genetic diversity has been found for both species in the other
Mediterranean peninsulas, which has been previously interpreted, along
with other results, as a fast postglacial arrival, with successive strong bot-
tlenecks, of A. flavicollis to the Italo-Balkan region (Michaux et al., 2005), and
as the consequence of a strong bottleneck during one of the last ice ages for
A. sylvaticus (Michaux et al., 2005). In order for my analysis to fully relate to
those findings, it will be necessary to calculate the times of the splits between
the different groups using a more complete tree (includingMus musculus and
Peromyscus maniculatus) than the ones presented in this project.
Nevertheless, the position of both "alternative" refugia for both species
is similar, in what could be a sign of an early separation of the populations
from the traditional Mediterranean refugia, rather than a rapid expansion
for A. flavicollis. The presence of an stable population of A. sylvaticus in Iberia
could have limited the survival of A. flavicollis in the region, in the same way
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that an stable population of A. flavicollis in the Italo-Balkan region could have
limited the survival of A. sylvaticus there, through interspecific competition
for similar resources.
Northern groups have been found both in A. sylvaticus and A. flavicol-
lis. A more extensive sampling of Europe, including multiple populations
from each potential refugium would be needed to clarify the origin on those
groups. Some species have shown strong population substructure within the
Iberian glacial refugium itself, which could mean that Iberia was not a single
refugium, but a group of them, a refugia within refugia (Gomez and Lunt,
2007). Gomez and Lunt (2007) indicates that a poor sampling of the southern
Mediterranean peninsulas could fail to identify their real phylogeographic
history and could lead to an erroneous inference of northern refugia. For
example, a group can be inferred to be derived from the Dordogne French
refugium, while it could come from an unsampled Iberian refugium, whose
haplotypes are firstly sampled in southern France.
4.4.5.2 Sampling for phylogeography: present and future
Our sampling, even though it is quite extensive and includes more than 50
populations from around Europe, is still limited to fully resolve the finer de-
tails of population movements, such as the origin of the northern groups. A
deeper sampling of Iberia, France, Italy, the Balkan region (including sam-
ples from Croatia, Bosnia, Albania, Bulgaria and Romania) and the Caucasus
is needed in order to clarify the genetic structure of their populations before
beeing able to confirm the existence of the northern refugia. Furthermore, our
sampling also contain important gaps in Central Europe. More samples from
France, Germany, Czechia, Hungary, Romania, Ukrania and Russia would be
needed to clarify the geographical range on each group, their possible origins
and admixture zones.
Nevertheless, even though I could not confirm or reject the hypothesis
of a northern refugium for A. sylvaticus, this work clarifies the existence of
this group and eliminates the possibility of the eastern origin of the northern
group. In contrast, all the northern groups of A. flavicollis apper to have a
Balkan or even eastern origin.
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4.4.5.3 Long-distance genetic exchange in A. sylvaticus but not in A. flav-
icollis
Analysis of phylogeographic patterns in A. sylvaticus, but notably not in A.
flavicollis, has shown evidence for long-term genetic exchanges between pop-
ulations across Europe (Figure 4.42). At least three long distance genetic ex-
changes for this species have been identified: Iberia-Sweden, Norway-France
and Norway-British Isles. The propensity of A. sylvaticus to be introduced on
islands through human mediated transport has previously been suggested
by Herman et al. (2017), who found 12 mtDNA haplotypes that were shared
between areas separated by sea, even during the time that Doggerland was
emerged (Figure 4.45).
FIGURE 4.45: Connections between regions with shared haplo-
types between populations of A. sylvaticus based on cytB data.
Image from Herman et al. (2017)
Our findings support those of Herman et al. (2017) using only mitochon-
drial character. Human-assisted migration is the likely explanation (as in the
case of Mus musculus migrations from Europe to the British Isles (Searle et
al., 2008), but my dataset does not allow to speculate on the cause of these
connections yet. However, what is interesting is the lack of such signal for
any population of Apodemus flavicollis.
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4.5 Future directions
Even though these results are broadly in agreement with findings based on
mitochondrial genes (Michaux et al., 2003; Michaux et al., 2004; Michaux et al.,
2005; Herman et al., 2017), the number and genome-wide markers available
in my study allowed not only a much higher reliability of the findings but
also revealed previously hidden patterns of relationships between distantly
related populations. While human-assisted movement is likely an explana-
tion of these patterns, my models do not yet fully resolve the question of
timings and direction that could explain the observations. The key directions
for this research to enablemuch fuller resolution of phylogeographic patterns
across the continent, are, roughly in order of decreasing importance:
- Timing of events
Timing the split between the different groups determined by my analysis
is needed to determine if the different groups survived in different refugia
during the Pleistocene glaciation or if they split after the end of the last ice
age. My ongoing work concentrates on obtaining these calibrations using
SNAPP (Bryant et al., 2012) from BEAST (Suchard et al., 2018) to estimate
the age of the split between the main groups, using both species as well as
Apodemus speciosus, Peromyscus maniculatus and Mus musculus sequences. In
silico digestion of the three genomes have already been performed and the
sequences are ready to be matched against the catalogue generated during
the analysis. Another possibility is using Fastsimcoal2 (Excoffier et al., 2013)
for the same purpose. The divergence between species calculated in Chapter
2 allows us to have a more accurate molecular clock for these species and
helps to properly calibrate those and therefore clarify if Apodemus species
have survived in a northern refugium.
- Modelling long-distance genetic exchanges
The direction and the time of the movements of Apodemus sylvaticus have
not been resolved yet. DIYABC (Cornuet et al., 2014) analysis performed to
determined the origin of the Swedish population have clearly determined the
Southern Mediterranean origin of this population, but further analyses are
needed in order to identify better estimations of the population size needed
for this analysis.
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- Increase sampling
Our group keeps searching and establishing new collaborations with re-
searchers around Europe, who could provide us samples from the critical re-
gions highlighted in my analyses. Given the long history of ecological obser-
vations ofApodemus in Europe, we are positive about the prospect of improv-
ing our sampling. Our recent collaborator, Dr Barabara Tschirren from the
University of Exeter, has already sent us samples and contacts to researchers
with samples from central Europe.
- Whole high-quality genome sequence for both species
During the development of this project, two draft genomes have been
made publicly available: A. sylvaticus, unpublished but made available from
Dr. Andrew Turner in 2015 (University of Liverpool) and A. speciosus (Mat-
sunami et al., 2018) (a Japanese species). We are collaborating with Dr. Steve
Paterson from the University of Liverpool on the improvement of A. sylvati-
cus genome by combining the existing data with long read data obtained on
the 10x Genomics platform (10x Genomics, Pleasanton, CA). Furthermore,
we are also collaborating with him to sequence and annotate the A.flavicollis
genome on the same platform.
4.5.1 Ongoing work in the BrykLab
This project and resources that our group has been working on recently will
contribute to the development of Apodemus as a model organism for ecologi-
cal and evolutionary genomic. For example, our group is currently using the
protocol developed in Chapter 3 to investigate the heritability of the basal
metabolic rates and torpor in a wild population of A. flavicollis in Białowiez˙a,
Poland and combine it with long-term observations of survival. Such stud-
ies will demonstrate the power of having a widespread, wild mammal with
fully developed genomic resources available for research. In addition to
these projects, the modification of the quaddRAD protocol I developed in
this thesis is being further modified to allow recovery of homologous regions
in highly degraded samples, allowing to incorporate museum samples into
current studies on Apodemus.
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Appendix Chapter 2
A.1 Samples information:
TABLE A.1: Sample ID, coordinates and environmental infor-
mation for each one of the samples. Bory = Bory Tucholskie,
Bial= Białowiez˙a, Hack= Hac´ki, Kadz=Kadzidło
ID Species Location Latitude Longitud Environment
D04 A. flavicollis Bory 17.58 53.77 mesic pine forest
E04 A. flavicollis Bory 17.56 53.81 mesic pine forest
F04 A. flavicollis Bory 17.55 53.79 mesic pine forest
G04 A. flavicollis Bory 17.58 53.78 dry pine forest
H04 A. flavicollis Bory 17.58 53.77 mesic pine forest
A05 A. flavicollis Bory 17.58 53.77 mesic pine forest
B05 A. flavicollis Bory 17.58 53.77 sedge meadow
C05 A. flavicollis Bory 17.58 53.77 mesic pine forest
D05 A. flavicollis Bory 17.58 53.77 mesic pine forest
E05 A. flavicollis Bory 17.51 53.80 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
F05 A. flavicollis Bory 17.58 53.77 mesic pine forest
G05 A. flavicollis Bory 17.51 53.80 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
H05 A. flavicollis Bory 17.51 53.80 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
G12 A. flavicollis Bory 17.51 53.80 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
H12 A. flavicollis Bory 17.56 53.81 alder foorest at lake
C06 A. flavicollis Bory 17.58 53.78 reeds at lake
D06 A. flavicollis Bory 17.51 53.80 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
E06 A. flavicollis Bory 17.51 53.80 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
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F06 A. flavicollis Bory 17.51 53.80 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
H06 A. flavicollis Bory 17.56 53.81 mesic pine forest
A07 A. flavicollis Bory 17.56 53.81 alder foorest at lake
B07 A. flavicollis Bory 17.58 53.78 mesic pine forest
C07 A. flavicollis Bory 17.51 53.80 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
A04 A. flavicollis Bial 23.85 52.71 cultivated meadow
B04 A. flavicollis Bial 23.85 52.71 cultivated meadow
C04 A. flavicollis Bial 23.85 52.71 cultivated meadow
F08 A. flavicollis Bial 23.83 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
G08 A. flavicollis Bial 23.83 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
H08 A. flavicollis Bial 23.83 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
A09 A. flavicollis Bial 23.83 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
B09 A. flavicollis Bial 23.83 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
C09 A. flavicollis Bial 23.83 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
D09 A. flavicollis Bial 23.83 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
E09 A. flavicollis Bial 23.83 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
F09 A. flavicollis Bial 23.83 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
G09 A. flavicollis Bial 23.83 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
H09 A. flavicollis Bial 23.83 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
A10 A. flavicollis Bial 23.83 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
B10 A. flavicollis Bial 23.83 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
C10 A. flavicollis Bial 23.83 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
D10 A. flavicollis Bial 23.83 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
E10 A. flavicollis Bial 23.83 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
F10 A. flavicollis Bial 23.85 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
G10 A. flavicollis Bial 23.85 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
H10 A. flavicollis Bial 23.82 52.74 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
A11 A. flavicollis Bial 23.82 52.75 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
B11 A. flavicollis Bial 23.82 52.70 sedge meadow
C11 A. flavicollis Bial 23.85 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
D11 A. flavicollis Bial 23.85 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
E11 A. flavicollis Bial 23.85 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
F11 A. flavicollis Bial 23.85 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
G11 A. flavicollis Bial 23.85 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
H11 A. flavicollis Bial 23.85 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
A12 A. flavicollis Bial 23.85 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
A.1. Samples information: 169
Sample Species Location Long Lat Environment
B12 A. flavicollis Bial 23.85 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
C12 A. flavicollis Bial 23.85 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
D12 A. flavicollis Bial 23.85 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
E12 A. flavicollis Bial 23.85 52.72 oak-lime-hornbeam forest
C02 A. flavicollis Hack 23.17 52.83 xerothermic meadow
D02 A. flavicollis Hack 23.17 52.83 xerothermic meadow
E02 A. flavicollis Hack 23.17 52.83 xerothermic meadow
F02 A. flavicollis Hack 23.17 52.83 xerothermic meadow
G02 A. flavicollis Hack 23.17 52.83 xerothermic meadow
H02 A. flavicollis Hack 23.17 52.83 xerothermic meadow
A03 A. flavicollis Hack 23.17 52.83 xerothermic meadow
B03 A. flavicollis Hack 23.17 52.83 xerothermic meadow
C03 A. flavicollis Hack 23.17 52.83 xerothermic meadow
D03 A. flavicollis Hack 23.17 52.83 xerothermic meadow
E03 A. flavicollis Hack 23.17 52.83 xerothermic meadow
F03 A. flavicollis Hack 23.17 52.83 xerothermic meadow
G03 A. flavicollis Hack 23.17 52.83 xerothermic meadow
H03 A. flavicollis Hack 23.17 52.83 xerothermic meadow
D07 A. sylvaticus Bory 17.54 53.79 dry pine forest
E07 A. sylvaticus Bory 17.56 53.79 reeds at lake
F07 A. sylvaticus Bory 17.54 53.79 dry pine forest
G07 A. sylvaticus Bory 17.55 53.79 mesic pine forest
H07 A. sylvaticus Bory 17.54 53.79 dry pine forest
A08 A. sylvaticus Kadz 21.37 53.20 dry pine forest
B08 A. sylvaticus Kadz 21.37 53.20 dry pine forest
C08 A. sylvaticus Kadz 21.37 53.20 dry pine forest
D08 A. sylvaticus Kadz 21.37 53.20 dry pine forest
E08 A. sylvaticus Kadz 21.37 53.20 dry pine forest
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A.2 Barcodes used and demultiplexing results
TABLE A.2: Barcodes used and demutiplexing results.
Barcode Filename Total NoRadTag LowQuality Retained
TATTCGCAT D01 1754624 823059 322 802448
CCTTGCCATT B02 5616138 2656224 1136 2524650
GGTATA C02 2497516 1178292 412 1112807
TCTTGG D02 1925168 926463 359 862961
GGTGT E02 1772988 836727 301 802310
GGATA F02 2103232 990036 342 950445
CTAAGCA G02 2396754 1118652 420 1107411
ATTAT H02 3592492 1672167 603 1654087
GCGCTCA A03 1701066 796055 316 766110
ACTGCGAT B03 2859122 1379563 513 1244319
TTCGTT C03 2522570 1203310 467 1127262
ATATAA D03 1448256 675350 261 664835
TGGCAACAGA E03 1907170 896741 415 854373
CTCGTCG F03 1424136 661282 253 647835
GCCTACCT G03 1316424 631751 267 579215
CACCA H03 4119158 1904665 717 1918252
AATTAG A04 3353928 1576668 531 1528167
GGAACGA B04 2714032 1268460 499 1237675
ACTGCT C04 1519814 732180 279 676595
TGCTT D04 3337318 1598963 538 1516482
GCAAGCCAT E04 2272530 1077974 436 1028556
CGCACCAATT F04 1328064 629634 257 597209
CTCGCGG G04 2843128 1352618 497 1300936
AACTGG H04 1773388 851270 311 799274
ATGAGCAA A05 3543298 1701957 692 1580365
CTTGA B05 2280988 1099255 413 1016552
GCGTCCT C05 3835930 1834408 674 1724309
ACCAGGA D05 3081248 1488008 581 1378175
CCACTCA E05 2003682 940201 332 919846
TCACGGAAG F05 889424 420138 187 407176
TATCA G05 1212906 593550 171 545872
TAGCCAA H05 1794800 838457 312 836413
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Barcode Filename Total NoRadTag LowQuality Retained
GGTGCACATT C06 1784198 845365 349 798706
CTCTCGCAT D06 1495486 710272 290 675749
CAGAGGT E06 1827948 891153 317 810051
GCGTACAAT F06 1083614 509870 219 494520
ACGCGCG G06 1490100 697737 247 686381
GTCGCCT H06 2562952 1219598 434 1168312
AATAACCAA A07 2750168 1290585 509 1254852
AATGAACGA B07 2023934 970073 414 904065
ATGGCAA C07 2897680 1386103 501 1307711
GAAGCA D07 4523918 2130884 804 2088074
AACGTGCCT E07 3561580 1678483 705 1636000
CCTCG F07 4775646 2243939 795 2212819
CTCAT G07 2816492 1342690 453 1290660
ACGGTACT H07 1538254 721448 267 710639
GCGCCG A08 1581588 751487 306 715924
CAAGT B08 2362354 1126323 386 1076036
GGAGTCAAG C08 1931910 921128 340 866712
TGAAT D08 2004632 977907 329 903723
CATAT E08 2845620 1348639 463 1306750
GTGACACAT F08 1793344 840977 320 798641
TATGT G08 1912488 889366 326 892469
TGCAGA H08 1587072 744356 247 728265
CATCTGCCG A09 1927106 894811 400 865134
GGACAG B09 2391890 1139966 395 1084539
ATCTGT C09 4006790 1882256 717 1829175
AAGACGCT D09 2083594 1008686 376 912137
GAATGCAATA E09 1673516 809802 316 720740
TAGCAG F09 1611016 772260 268 720206
CTTAG G09 1236082 639672 195 503807
TTATTACAT H09 903066 480838 156 346810
GCCAACAAGA A10 2280156 1095405 452 1002024
TGCCGCAT B10 4328430 2092480 779 1906904
CGTGTCA C10 2174200 1069375 366 944630
CAACCACACA D10 1994002 989286 367 844802
GCTCCGA E10 2269544 1072489 435 1027809
CGTTCA F10 2396728 1134028 402 1063780
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Barcode Filename Total NoRadTag LowQuality Retained
CATCACAAG G10 1130460 547376 213 482972
TCCAG H10 1134466 543467 172 500967
AACTGAAG A11 2060310 972421 383 912133
GATTCA B11 1559246 726131 226 712556
CAAGCCAATT C11 2759210 1374653 491 1161521
TTGCGCT D11 2013912 958443 341 907508
CGCAGACACT E11 1773052 884978 334 742494
TGTGGA F11 1638142 778419 287 738748
TGGATA G11 2001520 982084 343 878640
ATAGCGT H11 1929208 896385 353 888463
CCATAGA A12 4910032 2303281 844 2177377
GGCACGCAT B12 5959610 2968959 1184 2473214
ATTAACAATT C12 1040872 496149 188 452788
CAATA D12 2431454 1185404 393 1053547
TAGTCCAT E12 1326952 615885 252 615685
CGTGACCT F12 1389748 657705 274 614681
CTTCAGA G12 9249428 4445105 1627 4157586
ATCTGCAACA H12 3268002 1557924 623 1457762
total 206744014 98568584 36987 92741120
min 889424 420138 156 346810
max 9249428 4445105 1627 4157586
average 2404000.16 1146146.32 430.08 1078385.11
stdev 1282551.13 613923.28 234.71 575871.53
median 2009272 975164 366.5 905786.5
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A.3 Estimation of the best parameters for the com-
bined dataset.
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FIGURE A.1: Selection of the optimal parameters for the
combined dataset. Number of assembled loci, polymor-
phic loci and SNPs for iterating values of m, M and n
parameters. Blue circles represent data found in at least
40% of the population, green circles in the 60% and red
circles in the 80%.Results for the combined dataset including
samples from Apodemus flavicollis and Apodemus sylvati-
cus. Data used to build the graph can be found on github:
https://github.com/Marisa89/ddRADseq_poland/blob/master/
Tables/Apodemus/Table_selection_best_parameters_Apodemus.xlsx
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FIGURE A.2: Distribution of the mean coverage before and af-
ter merging loci for each iteration of the m parameter.Results
for the combined dataset including samples from Apode-
mus flavicollis and Apodemus sylvaticus. Data can be found
on github: https://github.com/Marisa89/ddRADseq_poland/blob/
master/Tables/Apodemus/Table_coverage_Apodemus.csv
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A.4 Estimation of the best parameters for Apode-
mus flavicollis dataset.
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FIGURE A.3: Number of assembled loci, polymorphic
loci and SNPs for iterating values of m, M and n param-
eters. Blue circles represent data found in at least 40%
of the population, green circles in the 60% and red cir-
cles in the 80%. Results for Apodemus flavicollis samples.
Data used to generate the graph can be found on:https:
//github.com/Marisa89/ddRADseq_poland/blob/master/Tables/A.
flavicollis/Table_selection_best_parameters_Aflavicollis.xlsx
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FIGURE A.4: Distribution of the mean coverage before and
after merging loci for each iteration of the m parameter for
Apodemus flavicollis samples. Data used to build the graph
is available in: https://github.com/Marisa89/ddRADseq_poland/
blob/master/Tables/A.flavicollis/Table_coverage_Aflavicollis.csv
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A.5 Cross-validation errors
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FIGURE A.5: Cross-validation errors obtained for values of K
between 1 and 5 for 10 runs with different seeds for all samples
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FIGURE A.6: Cross-validation errors obtained for values of
K between 1 and 5 for the 100 permutations performed with
randomly-drawn equal number of samples per population (n =
15)
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A.6 Catalogue of loci used for species differentia-
tion
Due to the size of the catalogue, the files has been uploaded into Drop-
box. They are available on the following link: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/
3757wzer94eef85/AADRXN6GT5J6QJ-JHFySi34Aa?dl=0
A.7 117 loci with the highest divergence
TABLE A.3: List of loci with the highest divergence between
both species
3211 11103 20032 35338 45028 62435
4189 11112 20410 35417 45908 62495
4759 12321 20426 35799 47463 62544
4835 12823 21475 36256 51367 62719
4967 13690 22268 36342 51435 62846
5241 13708 23146 36597 51533 64055
5937 13820 23682 36821 53072 64057
6024 14596 24277 37171 53520 64228
6497 14916 25086 37193 53551 64457
6678 15177 25874 38518 53831 64631
7484 15553 26440 39788 54014 65038
7873 16614 26520 39844 57051 65147
8108 16806 27415 39936 57466 65161
8225 17192 30030 40266 59850 65163
9035 17594 31857 40440 60100 66267
9762 18137 32033 41161 60367 66602
10097 18207 32483 42388 60452 67679
10594 19036 32926 42581 61260
10967 19729 33371 42639 61310
11041 19799 33510 42900 62087
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FIGURE A.7: Principal Component Analysis using the 117 loci
with the highest divergence only for the Polish samples
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A.8 European and Tunisian samples information
TABLE A.4: Details of the 20 European and Tunisian samples
used to check the catalague
ID Source Code
AT1 Johan Michaux JRM-203
AT2 Johan Michaux JRM-204
LT1 Karol Zub JB-466
LT2 Karol Zub JB-468
LT3 Karol Zub JB-470
LT4 Karol Zub JB-485
LT5 Karol Zub JB-475
RO1 Johan Michaux JRM-2729
RO2 Johan Michaux JRM-2720
RO3 Johan Michaux JRM-2721
WL1 National Museums Scotland NMS.Z.2009.101.1295M
WL2 National Museums Scotland NMS.Z.2009.101.1296M
WL3 National Museums Scotland NMS.Z.2009.101.1203M
WL4 National Museums Scotland NMS.Z.2009.101.1294M
TN1 Johan Michaux JRM-138
TN2 Johan Michaux JRM-139
TN3 Johan Michaux JRM-140
SC1 National Museums Scotland NMS.Z.2009.101.1M
SC2 National Museums Scotland NMS.Z.2009.101.2M
SC3 National Museums Scotland NMS.Z.2009.101.3M
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A.9 Code
All the code is available at:
https://github.com/Marisa89/ddRADseq_poland/tree/master/Code 1- Demul-
tiplex_concatenation.sh
2- Iteration_parameter_selection.sh
3- Graphs_Iteration_parameters.R
4- PCA_plots_species.R
5- PCA_plots_flavicollis.R
6- Generate_files_for_divergence.sh
7- SNP_error_rate.sh
8- Loci_Allele_error_rate.sh
9- Allele_error_rate.R
10- Permutations.sh
11- Permutations_genetic_diversity_and_Fst_tables.R
12- Admixture_different_seed.sh
The code used to calculate divergence is available at: https://github.com/
jarekbryk/divergenceR
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B.1 Sequences of the designed adapters
All the sequences below have been modified from Franchini et al. (2017)
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TABLE B.1: i5 adapter’s sequences
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TABLE B.2: i7 adapter’s sequences
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TABLE B.3: Combinatorial outer adapter sequences
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TABLE B.4: Adapters designed to substitute problematic
adapters, These adapters have not been tested yet
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B.2 Library preparation and sequencing perfor-
mance
B.2.1 Library preparation
quaddRADseq library was prepared, in collaboration with Dr Marek Kucka
and Dr Frank Yingguang Chan, from the Friedrich Miescher Laboratory of
the Max Planck Society in Tübingen, following Franchini et al. (2017) proto-
col, using a different combination of enzymes (SbfI and MseI) and our own
set of adapters. The protocol was first tested using 16 samples with different
qualities, and testing the complete set of adapters.
Inner adapters were prepared by annealing each single-stranded oligo
with its complementary oligo parter, following Franchini et al. (2017). 5 µl
of each oligo (bottom and top) were mix with 40 µl of AB buffer (500 mM
NaCl, 100 mM Tris-Cl, ph= 8.0). In a thermocycler the mix of adapters was
warmed at 98°C for 2.5 min and then, they were cool down -1°C per minute
until reaching 15°C. Once the adaptors were ready, they were kept at -20°C
and they were used within 2 weeks.
Afterwards, the genomic DNA was digested and ligated to the adapters
in a 40 µl single step reaction with CutSmart® buffer, 15 Units of HF-SbfI
and 15 units of HF-MseI ( R3642L and R0525L, respectively, both from New
England Biolabs, Frankfurt am Main, Germany), 4 µl 10mM of rATP, 400 U
of T4 DNA ligase, 0.75 µl of 10 µM inner adapters, 60 ng of DNA and water.
The mix was incubated at 30 °C for 3 hours and the reaction was stopped
with 10 µl of 50mM EDTA. Samples were cleaned and size selected using
0.4x and 0.8x Sera-Mag SpeedBeads solution (GElifesciences, Marlborough,
MA, USA) and eluted in 30 µM .
Three inner adapters, (Number 3, 8 and 9) were identified as potentially
problematic, as they could partially reproduce the cutting site used by the
enzymes. These samples were digested and adapters were ligated in two
different steps, to avoid the digestion of the ligated adapters. The digestion
was performed in a 30 µl reaction with with CutSmart® buffer, 15 Units of
HF-SbfI and 15 units of HF-MseI ( R3642L and R0525L, 60 ng of DNA and
water. The mix was incubated at 37 °C for 90 minutes and 65°C for 20 min-
utes. Adapters were ligated in a 40µl reaction with CutSmart® buffer, 4 µl
10mM of rATP, 400 U of T4 DNA ligase, 0.75 µl of 10 µM inner adapters, 30
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ul of digested DNA and water. The mix was incubated at room temperature
for 90 minutes and the reaction was stopped with 10 µl of 50mM EDTA.
Afterwards the outer adapters were ligated through a PCR step con-
ducted in 50 µl with 4 µl of each 5mM primers, 1 µl of 10 mM dNTPs, 10.5 µl
of purified water,10 µl of 5x Q5-HF Buffer, 0.5 µl of Q5-HF DNA Polymerase
(New England Biolabs, Frankfurt am Main, Germany) and 20 µl of template
DNA.
FIGURE B.1: Determination of the minimum number of cy-
cles required for library amplification through agarose gel elec-
trophoresis
Different number of cycles were tested, in order to find the lower num-
ber of cycles that produced a clear amplification of the library (Figure B.1.
After an initial denaturation step of 30 seconds at 98°C, PCR reaction was
carried out in 14 cycles (15 seconds at 98°C , 30 seconds at 67°C and 60 sec-
onds at 72°C). Final elongation step was performed at 72 °C for 2 minutes.
Clean up was performed using 0.8x Sera-Mag SpeedBeads solution (GElife-
sciences, Marlborough, MA, USA) and DNA was eluted in 22 µl. Libraries
were checked in a 1% agarose gel (Figure B.2.
Samples were multiplexed by adding 40ng of DNA from each sample.
Fragments between 300-600 bp were manually cut from an agarose gel (Sage
Science)(Figure B.3. Gel extraction was performed using the GeneJet gel ex-
traction kit (K0691, Thermofisher, Waltham, Massachusetts, United States)
from approximately 1 g.
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FIGURE B.2: Distribution of fragment lengths after digestion
and library amplification for all the samples tested
FIGURE B.3: Size selection on agarose gel. Fragments between
300 and 600 bp were manually cut from the gel
Due to the small number of samples included in the library, the quaddrad
library was multiplexed for sequencing along with a whole genome from
Apodemus sylvaticus (20%:80%).
The quaddrad library and the final sequencing library were analyzed
with 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies)(Figure 4.2 and paired-end se-
quenced with Hiseq3000 with cBot (Illumina) at the Genome Center of the
Max Planck institute for Developmental Biology in Tübingen B.4.
B.2.2 Processing of RAD-tags and selection of the best pa-
rameters
Reads were demultiplexed based on outer adapters by the Genome Center
of the Max Planck institute for Developmental Biology in Tübingen. The
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FIGURE B.4: Distribution of sizes for the quaddRAD library.
The higher the fluorescence (FU), the higher the amount of
DNA of a specific size.
inner demultiplex, even when it was unneccesary, as all the samples could
have been classified by the outer adapters, was performed using Stacks
version 1.48 (Catchen et al., 2011). PCR duplicates were removed using
clone_filter program. Reads were demultiplexed and quality filtered us-
ing process_radtags program. Reads containing adapter sequences, uncalled
bases or low quality scores or that weremarked by Illumina’s chastity/purity
filter as failing were discarded. Barcode rescue was enabled, allowing 2 mis-
matches on the tag sequence and sequences were truncated to a final length
of 136 bp. Chimeric sequences produced during sequencing were extracted
using process_radtags, considering pairs of tags used in different samples.
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C.1 Sample information
TABLE C.1: Locality, coordinates, species identification, sam-
ple ID and combination of adapter sequences used for all the
samples included on the library preparation for the Phylogeog-
raphy project. Samples sequenced by duplicate or triplicate are
also indicated.
.
Country Latitude Longitude Species Sample Adapters DUP
Plate1
Austria 47.22 9.79 A. flavicollis AT1 501-1-1-701
Germany 51.05 13.74 A. flavicollis DE1 501-2-2-701
Italy 42.46 13.93 A. flavicollis IT1 501-4-4-701
Russia 52.69 30.62 A. flavicollis RU1 501-5-5-701
Slovakia 48.72 21.86 A. flavicollis SK1 501-6-6-701
Sweden 60.13 18.64 A. flavicollis SE1 501-7-7-701
France 44.97 5.53 A. flavicollis FR1 501-10-10-701
Poland 52.25 17.09 A. flavicollis PL 501-11-11-701
Slovakia 49.37 22.45 A. flavicollis SK2 501-12-12-701
Austria 47.22 9.79 A. flavicollis AT2 501-1-1-702
Germany 51.05 13.74 A. flavicollis DE2 501-2-2-702
Macedonia 41.00 21.18 A. flavicollis MK1 501-4-4-702
Russia 52.69 30.62 A. flavicollis RU2 501-5-5-702
Slovenia 45.59 14.03 A. flavicollis SI1 501-6-6-702
Sweden 60.13 18.64 A. flavicollis SE2 501-7-7-702
Italy 38.11 15.65 A. flavicollis IT2 501-10-10-702
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Country Latitude Longitude Species Sample Adapters DUP
Poland 52.25 17.09 A. flavicollis PL1 501-11-11-702
Slovakia 49.37 22.45 A. flavicollis SK3 501-12-12-702
Austria 47.22 9.79 A. flavicollis AT3 501-1-1-703
Germany 51.05 13.74 A. flavicollis DE3 501-2-2-703
Macedonia 41.00 21.18 A. flavicollis MK2 501-4-4-703
Russia 52.69 30.62 A. flavicollis RU3 501-5-5-703
Slovenia 45.59 14.03 A. flavicollis SI2 501-6-6-703
Sweden 60.13 18.64 A. flavicollis SE3 501-7-7-703
Italy 38.11 15.65 A. flavicollis IT3 501-10-10-703
Poland 52.25 17.09 A. flavicollis PL2 501-11-11-703
Slovakia 49.37 22.45 A. flavicollis SK4 501-12-12-703
Austria 47.22 9.79 A. flavicollis AT4 501-1-1-704
Greece 40.95 22.45 A. flavicollis GR1 501-2-2-704
Romania 22.90 A. flavicollis RO1 501-4-4-704
Russia 59.93 30.34 A. flavicollis RU4 501-5-5-704
Slovenia 45.59 14.03 A. flavicollis SI3 501-6-6-704
Denmark 56.26 9.50 A. flavicollis DK1 501-7-7-704 DK7
Italy 38.11 15.65 A. flavicollis IT4 501-10-10-704
Poland 49.36 22.51 A. flavicollis PL3 501-11-11-704
Spain 41.79 2.39 A. flavicollis ES1 501-12-12-704
Germany 52.02 8.52 A. flavicollis DE4 502-1-1-701
Greece 40.95 22.45 A. flavicollis GR2 502-2-2-701
Romania 45.37 22.90 A. flavicollis RO2 502-4-4-701
Russia 59.93 30.34 A. flavicollis RU5 502-5-5-701
Slovenia 45.59 14.03 A. flavicollis SI4 502-6-6-701
Denmark 56.26 9.50 A. flavicollis DK2 502-7-7-701
Italy 38.11 15.65 A. flavicollis IT5 502-10-10-701
Poland 49.36 22.51 A. flavicollis PL4 502-11-11-701
Spain 41.79 2.39 A. flavicollis ES2 502-12-12-701 ES4
Germany 51.16 12.93 A. flavicollis DE5 502-1-1-702
Greece 39.57 20.76 A. flavicollis GR3 502-2-2-702
Romania 45.37 22.90 A. flavicollis RO3 502-4-4-702
Estonia 59.44 24.75 A. flavicollis RU6 502-5-5-702
Slovenia 45.67 14.69 A. flavicollis SI5 502-6-6-702
Denmark 56.26 9.50 A. flavicollis DK3 502-7-7-702
Poland 52.25 17.09 A. flavicollis PL5 502-10-10-702
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Country Latitude Longitude Species Sample Adapters DUP
Poland 49.36 22.51 A. flavicollis PL6 502-11-11-702
Spain 41.79 2.39 A. flavicollis ES3 502-12-12-702
Germany 51.16 12.93 A. flavicollis DE6 502-1-1-703
Italy 42.46 13.93 A. flavicollis IT6 502-2-2-703
Russia 48.68 44.45 A. flavicollis RU7 502-4-4-703
Slovakia 48.72 21.86 A. flavicollis SK5 502-5-5-703
Slovenia 45.67 14.69 A. flavicollis SI6 502-6-6-703
France 45.36 2.34 A. flavicollis FR2 502-7-7-703
Poland 52.25 17.09 A. flavicollis PL7 502-10-10-703
Poland 49.36 22.51 A. flavicollis PL8 502-11-11-703
Belgium 50.25 5.67 A. sylvaticus BE1 502-12-12-703
Germany 51.16 12.93 A. flavicollis DE7 502-1-1-704
Italy 42.46 13.93 A. flavicollis IT7 502-2-2-704
Russia 48.68 44.45 A. flavicollis RU8 502-4-4-704
Slovakia 48.72 21.86 A. flavicollis SK6 502-5-5-704
Slovenia 45.67 14.69 A. flavicollis SI7 502-6-6-704
France 44.97 5.53 A. flavicollis FR3 502-7-7-704
Poland 52.25 17.09 A. flavicollis PL9 502-10-10-704
Russia 51.68 39.21 A. flavicollis RU9 502-11-11-704
Belgium 50.25 5.67 A. sylvaticus BE2 502-12-12-704
Belgium 50.25 5.67 A. sylvaticus BE3 503-1-1-701
Belgium 50.25 5.67 A. sylvaticus BE4 503-2-2-701
Belgium 50.65 4.87 A. sylvaticus BE5 503-4-4-701
Denmark 56.26 9.50 A. sylvaticus DK4 503-5-5-701
Denmark 56.26 9.50 A. sylvaticus DK5 503-6-6-701
Denmark 56.26 9.50 A. sylvaticus DK6 503-7-7-701
France 43.16 6.62 A. sylvaticus FR4 503-10-10-701
France 43.00 6.39 A. sylvaticus FR5 503-11-11-701
France 43.00 6.39 A. sylvaticus FR6 503-1-1-702
France 43.00 6.39 A. sylvaticus FR7 503-2-2-702
France 42.48 3.13 A. sylvaticus FR8 503-4-4-702
France 42.48 3.13 A. sylvaticus FR9 503-5-5-702
Spain 41.79 2.39 A. flavicollis ES4 503-6-6-702 ES2
Denmark 56.26 9.50 A. flavicollis DK7 503-7-7-702 DK1
Plate2
Tunisia 36.77 8.68 A. sylvaticus TN1 503-1-1-703
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Country Latitude Longitude Species Sample Adapters DUP
Germany 54.19 13.19 A. flavicollis DE8 503-2-2-703
Belgium 50.72 5.75 A. sylvaticus BE6 503-4-4-703
Germany 51.28 13.55 A. sylvaticus DE9 503-5-5-703
Italy 38.11 15.65 A. sylvaticus IT8 503-6-6-703
Italy 42.46 13.93 A. sylvaticus IT9 503-7-7-703
Spain 41.79 2.39 A. sylvaticus ES5 503-10-10-703
Germany 52.83 13.83 A. flavicollis DE10 503-11-11-703
Germany 53.81 9.62 A. flavicollis DE11 503-12-12-703
Tunisia 36.77 8.68 A. sylvaticus TN2 503-1-1-704
Sweden 60.61 15.63 A. flavicollis SE4 503-2-2-704
France 43.60 3.90 A. sylvaticus FR10 503-4-4-704 FR15
Germany 51.28 13.55 A. sylvaticus DE12 503-5-5-704
Italy 38.11 15.65 A. sylvaticus IT10 503-6-6-704
Italy 42.46 13.93 A. sylvaticus IT11 503-7-7-704
Spain 41.79 2.39 A. sylvaticus ES6 503-10-10-704
Germany 52.83 13.83 A. flavicollis DE13 503-11-11-704
Germany 53.81 9.62 A. flavicollis DE14 503-12-12-704
Tunisia 36.77 8.68 A. sylvaticus TN3 504-1-1-701
Sweden 60.61 15.63 A. flavicollis SE5 504-2-2-701
France 43.60 3.90 A. sylvaticus FR11 504-4-4-701
Ireland 54.33 -5.72 A. sylvaticus IE1 504-5-5-701
Italy 38.11 15.65 A. sylvaticus IT12 504-6-6-701
Slovenia 46.05 14.47 A. sylvaticus SI8 504-7-7-701
Sweden 56.67 12.86 A. sylvaticus SE6 504-10-10-701
Germany 52.83 13.83 A. flavicollis DE15 504-11-11-701
Germany 53.81 9.62 A. flavicollis DE16 504-12-12-701
Germany 51.10 12.34 A. flavicollis DE17 504-1-1-702
Sweden 56.88 14.81 A. flavicollis SE7 504-2-2-702
France 43.60 3.90 A. sylvaticus FR12 504-4-4-702
Ireland 54.33 -5.72 A. sylvaticus IE2 504-5-5-702
Italy 38.11 15.65 A. sylvaticus IT13 504-6-6-702
Slovenia 46.05 14.47 A. sylvaticus SI9 504-7-7-702
Sweden 57.65 14.70 A. sylvaticus SE8 504-10-10-702
Germany 51.53 9.94 A. flavicollis DE18 504-11-11-702
Germany 50.95 10.72 A. flavicollis DE19 504-12-12-702 DE35
Germany 51.10 12.34 A. flavicollis DE20 504-1-1-703
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Country Latitude Longitude Species Sample Adapters DUP
Sweden 56.16 15.59 A. flavicollis SE9 504-2-2-703
France 43.60 3.90 A. sylvaticus FR13 504-4-4-703
Ireland 54.33 -5.72 A. sylvaticus IE3 504-5-5-703
Italy 38.17 16.00 A. sylvaticus IT14 504-6-6-703
Slovenia 45.57 13.79 A. sylvaticus SI10 504-7-7-703
Sweden 56.17 15.64 A. sylvaticus SE10 504-10-10-703
Germany 51.53 9.94 A. flavicollis DE21 504-11-11-703
Germany 50.95 10.72 A. flavicollis DE22 504-12-12-703
Germany 51.10 12.34 A. flavicollis DE23 504-1-1-704
Sweden 62.40 17.30 A. flavicollis SE11 504-2-2-704
France 43.60 3.90 A. sylvaticus FR14 504-4-4-704
Ireland 53.41 -8.24 A. sylvaticus IE4 504-5-5-704
Italy 38.17 16.00 A. sylvaticus IT15 504-6-6-704
Slovenia 45.57 13.79 A. sylvaticus SI11 504-7-7-704
Germany 52.91 12.17 A. flavicollis DE24 504-10-10-704
Germany 51.53 9.94 A. flavicollis DE25 504-11-11-704
Germany 50.95 10.72 A. flavicollis DE26 504-12-12-704
Germany 54.19 13.19 A. flavicollis DE27 501-1-1-701
Belgium 50.72 5.75 A. sylvaticus BE7 501-2-2-701
Germany 51.28 13.55 A. sylvaticus DE28 501-4-4-701
Ireland 53.41 -8.24 A. sylvaticus IE5 501-5-5-701
Italy 38.17 16.00 A. sylvaticus IT16 501-6-6-701
Spain 41.79 2.39 A. sylvaticus ES7 501-7-7-701
Germany 52.91 12.17 A. flavicollis DE29 501-10-10-701
Germany 51.53 9.94 A. flavicollis DE30 501-11-11-701
Lithuania 54.59 24.00 A. flavicollis LT1 501-12-12-701
Germany 54.19 13.19 A. flavicollis DE31 501-1-1-702
Belgium 50.72 5.75 A. sylvaticus BE8 501-2-2-702
Germany 51.28 13.55 A. sylvaticus DE32 501-4-4-702
Ireland 53.41 -8.24 A. sylvaticus IE6 501-5-5-702
Italy 42.46 13.93 A. sylvaticus IT17 501-6-6-702
Spain 41.79 2.39 A. sylvaticus ES8 501-7-7-702
Germany 52.91 12.17 A. flavicollis DE33 501-10-10-702
Germany 53.81 9.62 A. flavicollis DE34 501-11-11-702
Lithuania 54.59 24.00 A. flavicollis LT2 501-12-12-702
Lithuania 54.59 24.00 A. flavicollis LT3 501-1-1-703
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Lithuania 54.59 24.00 A. flavicollis LT4 501-2-2-703
Lithuania 54.59 24.00 A. flavicollis LT5 501-4-4-703
Lithuania 55.85 26.20 A. flavicollis LT6 501-5-5-703
Lithuania 55.85 26.20 A. flavicollis LT7 501-6-6-703
Lithuania 55.98 24.61 A. flavicollis LT8 501-7-7-703
Lithuania 55.85 26.20 A. flavicollis LT9 501-10-10-703
Lithuania 55.98 24.61 A. flavicollis LT10 501-11-11-703
Lithuania 55.85 26.20 A. flavicollis LT11 501-1-1-704
Lithuania 55.52 21.11 A. flavicollis LT12 501-2-2-704
Lithuania 55.85 26.20 A. flavicollis LT13 501-4-4-704
Lithuania 55.52 21.11 A. flavicollis LT14 501-5-5-704
Germany 50.95 10.72 A. flavicollis DE35 501-6-6-704 DE19
France 43.60 3.90 A. sylvaticus FR15 501-7-7-704 FR10
Plate 3
Lithuania 55.52 21.11 A. flavicollis LT15 502-1-1-701
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. flavicollis RS2 502-2-2-701
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. flavicollis RS10 502-4-4-701
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. sylvaticus RS18 502-5-5-701
Denmark 55.29 8.69 A. sylvaticus DK11 502-6-6-701
England 52.34 0.52 A. sylvaticus EN8 502-7-7-701
France 46.08 3.03 A. sylvaticus FR23 502-10-10-701
France 50.08 1.57 A. sylvaticus FR31 502-11-11-701
Iceland 64.39 -15.29 A. sylvaticus IS4 502-12-12-701
Lithuania 54.66 24.83 A. flavicollis LT21 502-1-1-702
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. sylvaticus RS3 502-2-2-702
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. flavicollis RS11 502-4-4-702
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. flavicollis RS19 502-5-5-702
England 50.46 -4.73 A. sylvaticus EN1 502-6-6-702
France 48.55 -3.40 A. sylvaticus FR16 502-7-7-702 FR32
France 45.80 1.13 A. sylvaticus FR24 502-10-10-702
Germany 54.28 8.84 A. sylvaticus DE37 502-11-11-702
Iceland 64.10 -21.80 A. sylvaticus IS5 502-12-12-702
Lithuania 55.98 24.61 A. flavicollis LT16 502-1-1-703
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. flavicollis RS4 502-2-2-703
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. sylvaticus RS12 502-4-4-703
Germany 51.28 13.55 A. sylvaticus DE36 502-5-5-703
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England 50.46 -4.73 A. sylvaticus EN2 502-6-6-703
France 48.55 -3.40 A. sylvaticus FR17 502-7-7-703
France 45.80 1.13 A. sylvaticus FR25 502-10-10-703
Germany 54.28 8.84 A. sylvaticus DE38 502-11-11-703
Iceland 64.10 -21.80 A. sylvaticus IS6 502-12-12-703
Lithuania 54.66 24.83 A. flavicollis LT22 502-1-1-704
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. flavicollis RS5 502-2-2-704
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. sylvaticus RS13 502-4-4-704
Sweden 59.40 13.51 A. sylvaticus SE12 502-5-5-704
England 50.46 -4.73 A. sylvaticus EN3 502-6-6-704
France 48.55 -3.40 A. sylvaticus FR18 502-7-7-704
France 45.80 1.13 A. sylvaticus FR26 502-10-10-704
Germany 54.28 8.84 A. sylvaticus DE39 502-11-11-704
Iceland 64.10 -21.80 A. sylvaticus IS7 502-12-12-704
Lithuania 55.98 24.61 A. flavicollis LT17 503-1-1-701
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. sylvaticus RS6 503-2-2-701
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. sylvaticus RS14 503-4-4-701
Sweden 59.40 13.51 A. sylvaticus SE13 503-5-5-701
England 50.46 -4.73 A. sylvaticus EN4 503-6-6-701
France 48.55 -3.40 A. sylvaticus FR19 503-7-7-701
France 45.80 1.13 A. sylvaticus FR27 503-10-10-701
Germany 54.28 8.84 A. sylvaticus DE40 503-11-11-701
Iceland 64.10 -21.80 A. sylvaticus IS8 503-12-12-701
Lithuania 55.98 24.61 A. flavicollis LT23 503-1-1-702
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. sylvaticus RS7 503-2-2-702
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. flavicollis RS15 503-4-4-702
Denmark 55.25 8.82 A. sylvaticus DK8 503-5-5-702
England 52.28 0.54 A. sylvaticus EN5 503-6-6-702
France 46.08 3.03 A. sylvaticus FR20 503-7-7-702
France 50.08 1.57 A. sylvaticus FR28 503-10-10-702
Iceland 64.39 -15.29 A. sylvaticus IS1 503-11-11-702
Norway 58.98 5.57 A. sylvaticus NO1 503-12-12-702
Lithuania 54.66 24.83 A. flavicollis LT18 503-1-1-703
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. flavicollis RS8 503-2-2-703
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. sylvaticus RS16 503-4-4-703
Denmark 55.25 8.82 A. sylvaticus DK9 503-5-5-703
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England 52.28 0.54 A. sylvaticus EN6 503-6-6-703
France 46.08 3.03 A. sylvaticus FR21 503-7-7-703
France 50.08 1.57 A. sylvaticus FR29 503-10-10-703
Iceland 64.39 -15.29 A. sylvaticus IS2 503-11-11-703
Norway 58.98 5.57 A. sylvaticus NO2 503-12-12-703
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. flavicollis RS1 503-1-1-704
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. sylvaticus RS9 503-2-2-704
Serbia 44.73 20.41 A. sylvaticus RS17 503-4-4-704
Denmark 55.29 8.69 A. sylvaticus DK10 503-5-5-704
England 52.34 0.52 A. sylvaticus EN7 503-6-6-704
France 46.08 3.03 A. sylvaticus FR22 503-7-7-704
France 50.08 1.57 A. sylvaticus FR30 503-10-10-704
Iceland 64.39 -15.29 A. sylvaticus IS3 503-11-11-704
Norway 58.98 5.57 A. sylvaticus NO3 503-12-12-704
Norway 58.98 5.57 A. sylvaticus NO4 504-1-1-701
Norway 59.47 10.09 A. sylvaticus NO5 504-2-2-701
Norway 59.47 10.09 A. sylvaticus NO6 504-4-4-701
Norway 59.47 10.09 A. sylvaticus NO7 504-5-5-701
Norway 59.47 10.09 A. sylvaticus NO8 504-6-6-701
Scotland 55.96 -3.26 A. sylvaticus SC1 504-7-7-701 SC8
Scotland 55.96 -3.26 A. sylvaticus SC2 504-10-10-701
Scotland 55.96 -3.26 A. sylvaticus SC3 504-11-11-701
Scotland 55.96 -3.26 A. sylvaticus SC4 504-1-1-702
Scotland 57.46 -4.24 A. sylvaticus SC5 504-2-2-702
Scotland 57.46 -4.24 A. sylvaticus SC6 504-4-4-702
Scotland 57.46 -4.24 A. sylvaticus SC7 504-5-5-702
Scotland 55.96 -3.26 A. sylvaticus SC8 504-6-6-702 SC1
France 48.55 -3.40 A. sylvaticus FR32 504-7-7-702 FR16
Spain 43.25 -4.05 A. sylvaticus ES9 504-1-1-703
Plate 4
England 52.57 -2.86 A. flavicollis EN9 504-2-2-703
France 45.78 3.09 A. flavicollis FR41 504-4-4-703
Poland 50.90 20.93 A. flavicollis PL10 504-5-5-703
Poland 54.10 17.47 A. flavicollis PL11 504-6-6-703
France 45.78 3.09 A. flavicollis FR42 504-7-7-703
England 54.20 -2.95 A. sylvaticus EN10 504-10-10-703
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England 51.13 1.26 A. sylvaticus EN11 504-11-11-703 EN22
Portugal 41.32 -8.73 A. sylvaticus PT1 504-12-12-703
Spain 43.25 -4.05 A. sylvaticus ES10 504-1-1-704
England 52.57 -2.86 A. flavicollis EN12 504-2-2-704
France 45.78 3.09 A. flavicollis FR43 504-4-4-704
Poland 50.90 20.93 A. flavicollis PL12 504-5-5-704
Poland 53.74 19.96 A. flavicollis PL13 504-6-6-704
England 51.13 1.26 A. sylvaticus EN13 504-7-7-704
England 52.37 -1.96 A. sylvaticus EN14 504-10-10-704
Poland 52.61 15.86 A. sylvaticus PL14 504-11-11-704
Portugal 41.32 -8.73 A. sylvaticus PT2 504-12-12-704
Spain 43.25 -4.05 A. sylvaticus ES11 501-1-1-701
England 52.24 0.99 A. flavicollis EN15 501-2-2-701
Poland 54.13 19.42 A. flavicollis PL15 501-4-4-701
Poland 53.85 18.95 A. flavicollis PL16 501-5-5-701
Poland 53.74 19.96 A. flavicollis PL17 501-6-6-701
England 51.13 1.26 A. sylvaticus EN16 501-7-7-701
England 52.37 -1.96 A. sylvaticus EN17 501-10-10-701
Poland 52.61 15.86 A. sylvaticus PL18 501-11-11-701
Portugal 41.32 -8.73 A. sylvaticus PT3 501-12-12-701
Sweden 56.00 14.10 A. sylvaticus SE14 501-1-1-702
England 52.24 0.99 A. flavicollis EN18 501-2-2-702
Poland 54.13 19.42 A. flavicollis PL19 501-4-4-702
Poland 53.85 18.95 A. flavicollis PL20 501-5-5-702
Lithuania 55.52 21.11 A. flavicollis LT19 501-6-6-702
England 51.13 1.26 A. sylvaticus EN19 501-7-7-702
England 52.37 -1.96 A. sylvaticus EN20 501-10-10-702
Poland 53.37 16.61 A. sylvaticus PL21 501-11-11-702
Portugal 41.32 -8.74 A. sylvaticus PT4 501-12-12-702
Sweden 56.00 14.10 A. sylvaticus SE15 501-1-1-703
England 51.23 0.90 A. flavicollis EN21 501-2-2-703
Poland 54.13 19.42 A. flavicollis PL22 501-4-4-703
France 43.16 6.62 A. sylvaticus FR44 501-5-5-703
Poland 49.19 22.43 A. flavicollis PL23 501-6-6-703
England 51.13 1.26 A. sylvaticus EN22 501-7-7-703 EN11
England 52.37 -1.96 A. sylvaticus EN23 501-10-10-703
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Poland 54.29 19.50 A. sylvaticus PL24 501-11-11-703
Portugal 39.70 -7.30 A. sylvaticus PT5 501-12-12-703
Sweden 56.00 14.10 A. sylvaticus SE16 501-1-1-704
England 51.23 0.90 A. flavicollis EN24 501-2-2-704
Poland 50.90 20.93 A. flavicollis PL25 501-4-4-704
Poland 53.92 16.57 A. flavicollis PL26 501-5-5-704
Lithuania 54.66 24.83 A. flavicollis LT120 501-6-6-704
England 54.20 -2.95 A. sylvaticus EN25 501-7-7-704
Scotland 57.46 -4.24 A. sylvaticus SC9 501-10-10-704
Spain 43.17 -6.50 A. flavicollis ES12 501-11-11-704 ES27-ES24
Portugal 39.70 -7.30 A. sylvaticus PT6 501-12-12-704 PT7
Sweden 56.00 14.10 A. sylvaticus SE17 502-1-1-701
France 45.78 3.09 A. flavicollis FR45 502-2-2-701
Poland 50.90 20.93 A. flavicollis PL27 502-4-4-701
Poland 50.22 19.58 A. flavicollis PL28 502-5-5-701
Poland 52.73 15.00 A. flavicollis PL29 502-6-6-701
England 54.20 -2.95 A. sylvaticus EN26 502-7-7-701
Spain 43.25 -4.05 A. sylvaticus ES13 502-10-10-701
Wales 53.21 -4.37 A. sylvaticus WL1 502-11-11-701
Spain 43.17 -6.50 A. sylvaticus ES14 502-12-12-701
England 52.24 0.99 A. flavicollis EN27 502-1-1-702
France 45.78 3.09 A. flavicollis FR46 502-2-2-702
Poland 50.90 20.93 A. flavicollis PL30 502-4-4-702
France 42.48 3.13 A. sylvaticus FR47 502-5-5-702
Spain 43.17 -6.50 A. flavicollis ES15 502-6-6-702 ES27-ES12
England 54.20 -2.95 A. sylvaticus EN28 502-7-7-702
Poland 52.09 15.15 A. sylvaticus PL31 502-10-10-702
Wales 53.21 -4.37 A. sylvaticus WL2 502-11-11-702
Spain 43.17 -6.50 A. sylvaticus ES16 502-12-12-702
Spain 43.17 -6.50 A. sylvaticus ES17 502-1-1-703
Spain 43.17 -6.50 A. sylvaticus ES18 502-2-2-703
Spain 40.14 -5.25 A. sylvaticus ES19 502-4-4-703
Spain 40.14 -5.25 A. sylvaticus ES20 502-5-5-703
Spain 40.14 -5.25 A. sylvaticus ES21 502-6-6-703
Spain 40.14 -5.25 A. sylvaticus ES22 502-7-7-703
Spain 40.96 -5.97 A. sylvaticus ES23 502-10-10-703
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Spain 40.98 -5.97 A. sylvaticus ES24 502-11-11-703
Spain 40.02 -1.82 A. sylvaticus ES25 502-1-1-704
Spain 39.79 -2.15 A. sylvaticus ES26 502-2-2-704
Wales 53.21 -4.37 A. sylvaticus WL3 502-4-4-704
Wales 53.21 -4.37 A. sylvaticus WL4 502-5-5-704
Spain 43.17 -6.50 A. flavicollis ES27 502-6-6-704 ES15-ES12
Portugal 39.70 -7.30 A. sylvaticus PT7 502-7-7-704 PT6
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D.1 Demultiplexing results
Detailed results about the percentage of clones, chimeric sequences, presence
of adapters, ambiguous barcodes and ambiguos rad-cutsites, shown in to-
tal number and in percentege: https://github.com/Marisa89/Apodemus_Europe/
blob/master/Demultiplexing_results.csv
Results including the total number of samples, ambiguous rad-cutsites,
low quality sequences and total number of retained reads per sample: https:
//github.com/Marisa89/Apodemus_Europe/blob/master/Results_per_sample.csv
D.2 Apodemus sylvaticus
D.2.1 Coverage
The data used to build the graph is available at: https://github.com/Marisa89/
Apodemus_Europe/blob/master/sylvaticus/Coverage_sylvaticus_europe.csv
D.2.2 Selection best parameters
Tables including the number of assembled loci, polymorphic loci and SNPs
per each iteration of the m, M or n parameters, per sample, as well as the
population results obtained calling SNPs shared between the 40%, 60% and
80% of the samples, are available at: https://github.com/Marisa89/Apodemus_
Europe/blob/master/sylvaticus/Table_selection_best_parameters_Asylvaticus_
Europe.xlsx
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D.2.3 List of samples kept after filtering
Samples kept for Apodemus sylvaticus analyses:
https://github.com/Marisa89/Apodemus_Europe/blob/master/sylvaticus/Samples_
retained_analysis_Asylvaticus.csv
D.2.4 Genetic diversity
Polymorphic Sites, polymorphic loci, number of individuals, observed het-
erozigosity (Ho), Expected heterozygosity (He), Nucleotide diversity(P)
and inbreeding coefficient (FIS) average values for all Apodemus sylvaticus
populations.
https://github.com/Marisa89/Apodemus_Europe/blob/master/sylvaticus/Genetic_
diversity_pop_sylvaticus_europe.csv
D.2.5 FST
FST pairwise comparison between all Apodemus sylvaticus populations and
average distance between them: https://github.com/Marisa89/Apodemus_
Europe/blob/master/sylvaticus/Fst_pop_sylvaticus_europe.csv
D.3 Apodemus flavicollis
D.3.1 Coverage
The data used to build the graph is available at: https://github.com/Marisa89/
Apodemus_Europe/blob/master/flavicollis/Coverage_flavicollis_europe.csv
D.3.2 Selection best parameters
Tables including the number of assembled loci, polymorphic loci and SNPs
per each iteration of them,M or n paramters, per sample, as well as the popu-
lation results obtained calling SNPs shared between the 40%, 60% and 80% of
the samples, are available at: https://github.com/Marisa89/Apodemus_Europe/
blob/master/flavicollis/Table_selection_best_parameters_Aflavicollis_Europe.xlsx
D.3.3 List of samples kept after filtering
Samples kept for Apodemus flavicollis analyses:
https://github.com/Marisa89/Apodemus_Europe/blob/master/flavicollis/Samples_
retained_analysis_Aflavicollis.csv
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D.3.4 Genetic diversity
Polymorphic Sites, polymorphic loci, number of individuals, observed het-
erozigosity (Ho), Expected heterozygosity (He), Nucleotide diversity(P)
and inbreeding coefficient (FIS) average values for all Apodemus flavicollis
populations.
https://github.com/Marisa89/Apodemus_Europe/blob/master/flavicollis/Genetic_
diversity_pop_flavicollis_europe.csv
D.3.5 FST
FST pairwise comparison between all Apodemus flavicollis populations and
average distance between them:
https://github.com/Marisa89/Apodemus_Europe/blob/master/flavicollis/Fst_pop_
flavicollis_europe.csv
D.4 Code
Code used for plotting the results:
https://github.com/Marisa89/Apodemus_Europe/tree/master/Code
